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Young Wild West and the Indian Agent
• OR,

ARIETTA SHO,OTING FOR HER LIFE
>,If -

By AN OLD SCOUT
that all you '\Yant? Well, that wa,~ hardly worth while making
me get up from my supper. Of cmrrse you can camp here,
Stop anywhere you please. You know what the rules are on
t j
AT '!'HE INDIAN AGENCY.
., ,.._. ..... I-1\dian reservation, of course, so I needn't tell y(ln that
It was just about dusk one evening in the early spring, some yo'tnrrnst be careful and not let the redskius have any whisky
few yea rs ago, when Young Wild West and the fr iends who if you happen to ha ve. it with you. ·,
"That's all right, Mr. Mullen. You can bet that WC' won't
traYP-led with him in search of excitement and adventure rode
up lo a big log shanty that stood at the foot of a hill on t-he violate any of the rules the Government has laid down. You
say you have heard lots about me, so probably you must know
Mouqui Indian resenation, Arizona.
Near the log sh an ty were three er four others, though not that I very often do scouting for the government troops.·,
"Yes, know all about that, Young Wild West. But ther e ir;
so large, and the moment our hero bad spied the little settlement twenty minutes before, he knew it was the Indian nothing going on here now that would maim it necessary for
any scouting to be done, so I can·t understand what you are
agency.
1t had been the int. ntion of the boy to go into camp some- up this way for ..,
"Oh, we are simply takir.g a ride through the 1Yildest parts
where before sunset, but . having seen the settlement just
as they were about t.o halt. for that purpose. he changed his of the country, looking up excitement and adventure. But all
mind, and when he suggested that they ride on and stop at right, Mr. Mullen. Go ahead and finish your sup]ler. 1 ·won 't
the settlement 1bat night. his two partners and the girls bc-t.her sou any further."
'· But say, Young Wild West," the man called out, as he
p romptly signified their willingn ess. ·
Not a person was to be seen until the party came to a halt, hesitated before going inside the cabin, •· how did you !ram
and then a grcsy-looking Apache, attired in the garb of my name? "
''Why, the redskin told us your name."
ciYilization, came out of the log shanty and looked at them
'' Oh! Then yo u didn't know I was located here, elt'/''
in silence.
"No. Vie didn't know who ,wl!s located here. In f:·,,t,
"Hello, redskin!·· gaid Young Wild West, in the cool and
eagy way he was noted for. "Is the agent anywhere about?" we didn't know there was an agency right here until we l,n,1"Paleface bOJ' want to see Mr. Mullen?" came the reply. pened to see the sllant.ies something like five miles bac;,, ju3t
"Well, if that is the name of .be boss here, yes, red- as we were thinking of halting for the night."
"Oh, ail right. Stop anywhere you like. I am sure you
skin. Where is he?''
know what is required of any one who malrea their quarters
·· He come out pretty soon. He eat supper now."
"Oh, all right. We'll wait for him, then. We haven't on a reservation. "
So saying, the Indian agent turned and went inside, while
eaten our supper, but that makes no difference."
At this juncture a man stepped into the doorway and looked the greasy-looking Apache remained standing before the
building, watchi1;g the strangers as though he was consharply at the strangers.
"\'i'ho is it who wants to see me?'' he asked, rather gruffly. siderably Interested.
It was not strange that Mullen had heard of Young Wild
"Are you th e boss here?" our hero asked.
"Yes, I suppose so. I am the agent for this particular '\Vest, for the boy had been much before the public throughout that r~gion during the past three or four year·s.
t erritory. But what do you want of me?"
He had made a name for himself on account of his daring
"Nothing v.ery much, Mr. Mullen."
exploits and the great services he had rendc!'ed by bre::!king up
"How did you know my name, Young Wild West?"
''How do you know mine?" was the quick retort, as the boy bands of bad Indians ·and establishing law and order among
the renegades and bad men who infested certain par ts of th e
looked at him with just the least show of surprise.
'·Well; I guessed your name, for I have heard quite a lot Wild West.
Added to this, he had won the title of Champion Deadshot of
of tallc about you at tliffcrent times. But what do you want
with me? Has some one sent you here to deliver a message, the West, so it was no wonder that he was pretty well Jrno,n: ,
crnn by many who had never met him personally .
or "nything like that?"
"Well, boys," the young dcadshot said, nodding to his two
.. No, Mr. Mullen. ·what I want is to simply ask permission
to pitch our camp here for the night. Of course, I know it partners, who were Cheyenne Charlie, tl1e scout, and Jim Dart,
woi::.ld be all right, ll ut there is nothi'n;; like being polite about a boy of his own ' age, :' J reckon that fellow was a little nussuch matters, rou know. Having gained your consent , we will picious of us. But that's all right. We needn't let it worry us
a bit. He seemed to think that we ,night be after him for
feel that we arc not trespassing."
·'Oh!" and the [ndim, a,rnnt. brc>..a.1".hed n. sic-h of relief. "Is sumo. uurucse."
CHAPTER I.
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YOrXG WILD \\"EST .AXD THE IXDL\X AGE:N'T.
"He sartinly did act that way,·· the scout answered, with a too forward. But he has rend ered valuable 6ervice to us all
shrug of bis sho~1lcJ.ers. ·· J€st like as not he ain't doin' a lots of times, and for that reason we allow him more p;·ivileges
strai,::ht bt!sinoss bere. ·,
I than we might otherwise do."
"Well, never mind. We 1rnn·t say anything more about It 1 "Oh, he is a sort of pet, then."
.
now.·•
·· Well, you might call it that. But the fact 1s, Mr. Mullen,
1
Though the words rere spoken in low tones, the Indian that Hop Wah is a very clever sleight-of-hand performer. He
must have caught something cf what was sa id, for he promptly . m~y not look ~t, but he c~n_ perform so1~c very wonderful
turned and went inside the shanty.
tncks, and he 1s pretty qmcl,-witted, too.
But our friends cared nothing for this.
"Oh, I see. Well, I suppose we ought to r!-m acros~ ?ne
1
They rode on to a small open spot close to the side of a smart Chinaman in a lifetime. If he is one, I will say hes she
baul, tl.!at suited their purpose for camping, and promptly; first one I ever saw."
dismounted .
"That may be true, for I will admit that such fellows as
Then Wild, as our hero was called !or short by his comp~n- Hop are scarce, indeed. But I won't Jet him annoy you any,
ions and friends, told the two Chinamen, Hop Wah and Wrng for I can see that you are not partial to Chinamen. Hop, you
Wah, to unload th0 pack-horses and make preparations for i go over and help Wing clean up. You needn't mind about
1
supper, w l1ich had beeu rather long delayed.
j mixing in .w ith the rest of us just now."
'l'l::.e girls who gen~r8:IIY tra•,eled w\th the young_ deadshot
"Allee light, Misler Wild," the Chinaman said, meekly, and
and his partners on tne1r horseback trips were: Arietta Mur-' he promptly arose from the Jog and walhed away.
dock, the golden-haired sweetheart of Young Wild West;
"Well I see be minds you pretty well, Young Wild West,"
Anna. the wife of Cheyenne Charlie, and Eloise Gardner, the the Indian agent said, with a laugh. "There is nothing like
sweetheart of Jim Dart.
having those working for you under complete subjection.
They Imel become so used to the rather wild outdoor life
·'Yes, that·s right. I suppose you know all about that."
thry led that they could hardly have been induced to settle
"Oh, yes, in my capacity I have to keep my eyes open all
down quietly in a city or town.
the time. If I were to let some of those under me have free
Ail hands assisted in the work of putting the camp in shape. rein they would soon ride me to death, as the saying' goes. But
'!'he horses were first taken care of, and then after Hop say," and be looked sharply at the boy, "what was it you said
had gathered sufficient wood for a fire he proceeded to erect after I entered the shanty over there?"
tbe two tents they carried with them, Cheyenne Charlie and
"Well, I don't know as I can remember the exact words •
.Jim Dart assisting him.
Why do you ask the question?"
~s soon as the trnts were placed in positi?n the girls saw
·'Well, I thought I heard some one say that I acted as
lo 1t . that _anangements were made f?r sleepmg purposes.
though I was suspicious about something.··
This bemg d_one, Anna, ~he scouts wife, lent Wmg, the
''Well, 1 think something was said in that line. You c~rcook, some assistance,_ and 1t was n<:t much more than ha!! tainly did appear to be a little bit annoyed until you found
an hour after they arrived at the Indian agency that the sup- out that we merely wished to stop here over night.,.
per ,~as r~ady f_or them.
.
.
"Well, don't you know that it is necessary for me to be
Athr<'d lil then· rather fancy ~untlng an~ riding smts, the suspicious in my line of business?"
mom bPrs of the party showed_ up m rather picturesque fashion,
,. 1 suppose that's right, Mr. Mullen. But say, did you really
as th e,1 sat a_round the blazrng camp-f!'.e.
think we had come around this way for a particular purpose?"
The two Chm amen. who were garbed lil true Oriental style,
,, Yes,,. was the reply, after a short pause.
nmde a sort of contrast that was not altogether out of the
"Well, if everything is going on in a straight fashion, why
way,
should we come here, for I talrn it you mean that we must
\Vhile the preparations for the evening meal had been going have been sent here to make an investigation of some sort?"
on, two or three reds!dns and one 01· two white men had ven.. That's just what r did tliink, Young Wild West."
tured rather dose to them.
"You say everything is going on in a straight fashion ..,
But no one had offered to say a word, so but little attention
"Of course it is. But every now and then my superiors
was paid to them.
take a notion to send spies around to try and look up trouble.
It was not until all hands had finished eating that any one I am not the only one who suffers with such inconveniences,
came to the camp.
·
but al! the other agents on the different reservations get the
Then who should come up and bow politely but Mullen, the same dose.,,
agent.
·'Well, I assure you, Mr. Mullen, that )10 one sent us here
···well, you have got yourselves fixed rather comfortab!Y, I f.or any purpose whatever. we just happened along this way.
see," he said, pleasantly. "I don't suppose you object to me You see, we took a notion to ride up as far as the Utah line
making a call, Young Wild West."
and then strike over toward Colorado. It happened that we
"Not at all," was the repiy. ..'fake a seat, if you can find came through the reservation for a short cut. Just now I am
one."
not doing any service for the GoYernrnent whatever. I am
"This log is good enough for me," a nd the agent promptly simply riding about to find whatever excitement I can, as I
squatted upon a fallen tree that lay close under the little told you before. You see, we all have quite a good income
bluff.
from some mines we own, and we choose to spend it in this
·'Well. probably I had better introduce you to my compan- wny. While it don't cost an awful sum for us to live this
ions. You no doubt have heard of Cheyenne Charlie and kind of life, there is q.:ite an expense attached t o it, after all.
,Tim Dart."
We always manage to dress well. have the best of things to
.. Yes, I ha Ye heard of them both."
eat, and buy whatever we need when we get to a place where it
'· Well, let me introduce you to MiHs Murdock, Mrs. Watson c-an be bought. Of co,n·se, our main hobby is to get aftfc'r
and Miss Gardner, then.·•
wrongdoers, whether they are white or red. If we can render
·' Awfully glad to meet the ladies," and Mullen arose and the law-abiding citizens of the country a good service it is a
doffed his hat.
pleasure for us to do it, but since everything is all right here
.. M.e allee samee namee Hop ·wah. Mc velly smartee Chlnee,'' at the f!.gency, why, there will be no use of us remaining here
spoke up tl;i.e handy man in the employ of our friends, who was a Py longer than to-morrow morning.·•
sometimes called .. Young :Vild West's clever Chir;oe ..,
The lndia 11 agent frowned at this, but when be saw that
But Young Wild West harJ put him down from the very
Young Wild West and his friends only smi!ed be did not say start a!i being engaged in something that was not altogether
·
in acrordance with what he wa,;; paid to do by his superiors.
anything, though no doubt he was disgusle d a t IIHvmg
such au
'l'he lllOl'I:! the man talked th€' more the boy became coninterference.
Yim·ed of this, and now he was thoroughly satisfied that the
Wing, the cook, was one of the quiet kind, so he said noth- lndian agent was a crook.
ing whateve;·, but paid strict attention to the
rk he was
"
•
.
·
h
d h.
doing, which was cleaning up the remains of the supper.
But lt wa, noc for Jum to Ra y anything Just t en. an
1s
Hop Wah Jool,ed to be very innocent, indeed, and had it not, partne1 s neve: sp?ke out their thoughts unless the young
been for what he had said, Muilen would no doubt have 1e- deadshot did ..,o flist.
.
.
garded him as a very commor:place heathen.
Mullen now changed the subJect, and began askmg them
When he finally came over and sat on the log close to him, questlo~s about where thf';. hau been and what they had
Ule ageut shot a questioning glan(;e at our hero.
passed through in the po:;t lcw months.
.
.. Rather fresh for a Chinaman, Yotiug Wild West;· he reHe listened as the repl:es ·were made b): different members
m~rked.
! of the party, an~ see1:nerl to _11 e greatly 1uterPsled when be
·well. Hop is all 1i;:,;l,t afr.o,· ~-0,1 /?Pt acqnai11tcd with hirn, found that the girlH ditl not IC"! ;it all alarmed at the hairMr. .l\fullen. Of course. 1'11 admit,scmetimes he is a little breauth escapes they hall ruct 1nth.
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T)1e camp-fire t hey ...Jluded to was located probably a couple
of hundi ed feet from the big log shanty that was occupied
by .llHlien, the agent.
A;, the th r ee left tlli, camp and r a pidl y neared it they soon
saw that the1 e were lhn,e white men sitting about the fire
and prolrnbly a dozen Iud ians, some of whom were attired
In the abcrii;lna l fash ion.
There was a flat ro It close to th e fire, and gathered abou t
this ,;, ere two white mPn and two Indiaus, and when Hop
got nea r enough to Eee that they were playing cards he gave
a chuckie oi' delight.
'·Ley a llee eamee 11:ay d!aw pokee, so be,., he whispered to
the yo,:ng dead.shot and the sco ut.
"You're thin kin' of gittin' ill ther game, I s'pose," Charlie
ans;yel ed, quiekly.
'"Maybe ley wantee m e play dlaw pokee, so be."
·' 1.'Iaybe t hey will, an' maybe they won't. But come on. I
reckon we'll take a look at 'em, anyhow."
Those gathered near th e fire looked up, but did not seem
to be g reatly surprised when they saw the three approachi ng.
"Hello, friends!" Wild said, in his cool and easy way, for he
thought it best to address Lhem in that fashion. "I see you're
trying to en joy yourselves. Rather dull around these pa rts,
i~n't it?''
.. Very dull, Young \Vild West," one of the white men answered, and the n o:ir friends inst antl y recognized him as no
other th an th e Indian agent himself.
He hatl been sitting partly with his back turn ed as they
approached, and they had not recognized him.
" En joying yo urself in a little game, I see, Mr. Mullen, " our
hero observed, with a smile.
''Yes, but it's only to pass the time away. It's only a fivecent ante game, you know, with a limit of fifteen cents."
·· Well, I don't blame you for trying to kill time. You can't
'
be very busy out here just now?"
Everything is quiet and r un ning along
"Not very.
smoothly,"
There was a ce rtain degree of uneasiness about Mullen a s
he spoke, which our hero and the scout did not tail t o notice.
But they did not let on that they did, however, and st epped
up a little closer, while the game proceeded.
"I see you allowed the Chinaman to come over here, Young
Wild West," Mullen observed, as he scooped in the pot he
had just won. "It seems to me you treat him as well as it
he we-re a white man ..,
" Well, if be is objectionahle to you I suppose he can go
away from h ere. For that matter, we can all go," the boy
retorted, quickly.
'"Oh, no. He isn't a bit objectionable. But by the way he's
acting he would like to get in this game. "
'"Well, take my advice and don't have him in the game,
unless you feel like losing what money you ha ve. "
"What's that?"
Mullen started to his fe et as though greatly surpr ised.
"I believe I told you that Hop Wah was a. very clever
sleight-of-hand performer. "
CHAPTER II.
"Yes, you did t el! me something like that."
"Well, I w ill t eli you now that he has VP.ry seldom foun d his
THE INDIA..."i AOEXT SHOWS HIS IIA:-ID.
match in the game of draw poke:·. His sleight-of-hand enult seems about as lonesome here as if we had camped a ab~es him to h and le the cards any way he likes, an d no one
hundred miles away from ther place," Cheyenne Charlie ob- can ever catch h im cheating. " .
·'Oh, he cheats, does he?"
served, as he looked around the camp and Llloolc his head.
"Yes, he certiiinly does. There is no use in denying that. I
"There ain't much goin' on in any of ther shanties, as far as
I kin see, thou gh I kin hear some jabberin', whi ch tells th at never permit him to gamble in any fashion, unless it ls with
some one who is trying to fleece him. As I don't believe you
there's Injuns by that fir e over there."
The fire h e alluded to showed plainly among some trees a would do anything like that, I would rather net have you sit in
a game with him."
,
short distance away.
"Of coUJ·se I wouldn't do any cheating. But see here. I
" Well, Charlie, " Young Wlld West answered, with a sm_ile,
"suppose we take a walk over to the fire and see what is going pride myself on ltnowing a whol e lot about the best game in
America, and I hav e never yet pla you with any one who
on there?"
cheated without catching tliem at it. I don't mind letting ,
"I was sorter thinkin' about that, Wild. Come on."
"Me go, too, so be," Hop Wah spoke up, as he arose to ; tl1e heathen take a hand. I will give him pe rmission t o go
ahead and cheat all be eRn . too. If he does it without being
bis feet.
'' Sartin, you kin go, Hop," and Charlie grinned broadly. discovered h~ is entirely welcome to anything be may w in.
1
'·Maybe some of ther redskins will sta1 t ter pick at yer, an' But, of cou rse, you won·t report this to any one, will you!"
"Why do yon ask that qu estion, Mr. Mullen?" and the young
then we kin have some fun . I s'pose all ther redskins here on
·
this part of ther reservation is tame ones. Honest, too, maybe dead~hot loo;;eu at him sharply.
·' Well , it' it were hea1d b:; my supel'i o:-s that I Idled my
some would call 'em."
··Well, if you come with us, Hop,•· Yoaug Wild West said, time away bere _playing cl!rds for money, charges might be
nodding his h ead to the Chinaman, '"just see to it that yo u made against me a nd I wo1:lu !Je in trouble."
'"Weil, I told J cu a sbort time ago that [ didn't come here
dcn't do anything to offend any one. T he Indian agent bas
taken a dislike to you, and if you should get into trouble to spy on you. I also told you that I never heard of you
before, and that we struck the agency by the merest chance.
the chances aro he would go against you."
" Allee light, Mlsler Wild. Me be velly goodee Chinee, s o Now, then, if you have an idea that I ha,e been lying to yoa
anvthirur. just say so. "
1
be."

Fi na!Jy ho nodded to ou r tern 1u:d said:
.. I hope you don't leave tuo t'ar!y in the mornin~, Young
Wild West, for I would lU,e to f'ee :-·0u ;;ive au exhibition of
YOt:r fancy shooting l.Jefore you go."
" All right, 'ir. Mullen. 'vV e will wait until abo1,t nin e
o'dO(:k. How will that i;ult you?"
"' A ll right; I rise at se,iai, usuallr, so that will give me a
good time to hav e breakfast."
··Probably you a re somethin g of a fancy eltot. yourself?'"
"Well, I don 't claim to be•· and the man smiled and shrngged
his shoul ders. " Still, I can shoot p. etly well, if I do say it
myself.··
··Well , probably I will be unable to show you anything that
is at all new, then ..,
··Oh, don't say t hat. You are only a boy, I know, but I have
heard quite enough about yo u to convince me that you are
entitled to be ca]] ed the Champion Deadshot of the West. But
what does that mean-with a rifle or just a gun?"
··Well, I don 't know, Mr. Mullen. You see, J didn't give
myself the title, so l am not going to say what it means. But
I assure you that I can handle a gun pretty well, and I generally hit what I shoot at with a Remington rifle."
'·Well, you are about the same as I am, then, only, of course,
you can beat me. But we will see in the morning."
"All right, r shall be only too glad to do a little shooting,
for I ofte n tlo a little to l,eep in practii!e. There is never
a ny teling just when a fellow ls going to run up against
some one who challenges him for a shooting-match. I always
accept an y challenJ!e that is given me, and if I get out of
pmctlce I might be a loser."
'"You never lose in any of the matches yon go into, then ?"
"Well, l haven't since I was fourteen years of age."
"Great Scott! 'fhen you say you can't teach me anything,
eh?"
"Well, I didn't say I coul dn't. I said that probably I
c;ouldn't teach you anything.,.
"Oh! Well, I will bid you good-night now. I didn't get
very much sleep last night, s o I want to put in an extra hour
or two to-night. l will see you in the mornin~. Good-night,
everybody! "
They all bade him good-night , and the Indian agent turned
and walked back to his shanty.
Not until he had gone inside did Young Wild West speak a
word.
Then, in a low tone, he said to his partners and the· girls:
'"Well, if I 11-m not mistaken, we are going to have a little
exc,tement before we leave this Indian agency. It may be
just as well for me to say that we want to keep an extra sharp
watch to-night, too. Mullen is certainly up to something, and
in spite of what we have s aid, he believes that we have been
sent here to spy on him. As the old saying is, if we have got
the name we might as well have the game."
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Y01J~~G WILD WEST A~D THE I~DIAN AGENT.
"Hold on, Youn'g Wild West. I think you are getting a little spoke up, looking as though he did not believe the Chinaman's
too fast. I n ever thonght of ~uch a thing, and 1 want you to assertion.
.. Me gottee, allee light,•· and then to prove it Hop produced a
know it, too.··
.. AIJ right, t hen. But by the way ) ou spoke just now you fat wallet and showed a wad of greenbacks, some of which
seem< d to think that I cume here to uo some sneaki ng sort of had the hundred mark on them.
·· He sartinly has got it," Blossom declared, his eyes brighta ct."
.. No, I didt!'t mean thut. lt strhe!( me that you might men- ening.
Hop put away the wallet, and then showed a buckskin bag.
tion it to some cne that. I play..,d card!c! fd r money_ that's all."
He opened this and dumped a quantity of gold and silver
·' Well. I a,;surc ycu th-at 1 won't so.y anything about it, if
I happen Lo ccme a-.:1 os,; any one who has authority ove r you. coins in the palm of his hand.
"Me gottee plenty money," he repeated, at the same time
But l ad vise ycu not to play wilil the ()hinaman. ·•
·· Jnst because yot thinb. he will get the best of me, I sup- smiling blandly. "Maybe you no gottee plenty money, so be? "
"Well, I've always got a couple of hundred dollars about
pose?"
.. \'\ ell, not on·y t!tat. l ha11nen to know that you don't me," Blossom answered, with a shrug of the shoulders.
·' Where did he get so much mone)'?°" the Indian agent
th in!: Yery well of him, and should he happen to win money
from yo,1 you ndght get angry 01·f'r it and make t rouble." asked, turning to Wild .
Before the boy could answer Charlie spoke.
.. You m1::an if 1 c«ught the heathen cheating right before
'· He got that pile from playin' draw poker with sich fellers
ftly eyes l m:~ht underta1rn 1w li..:k him, or something like
as you an' Blossom. "
that?"
''Oh!" and again the two men exchanged glances.
"Yes."
"You p lay fhee centee ante?" Hop asl,ed, rather meekly,
"We)!, don't you think he would deserve it?"
"H e cntainl"- would. But you might go a little further than as he looked at the two men.
" Is that as h igh as you want to go?" Blossom queried.
what yon llaY'I!" jtFt said. ln case he should hap pen to win
.. Makee no diffelence. Me likee ha vee no limit gamee."
from Jou I have un idea you woulrt accuse him of cheating,
"All right, then, let it be no limit."
anyhow, c•:eu thrugh you had not caught him at it or were not
''That will hardly do, Pete," Mullen spoke up. "He has
.
able to pi ove it...
"That weans :;o-u haven't got a very good opi:iion of me, got altogether too much money for that. He can keep on
raising it unt il we go broke, and then if we fail to come to
Young Wlld \Vei;t," an d the agent Eat down again.
time he will take the 'POt."
.. Well, I h::..y,in't told you so, ha 'e I?•·
.. '!'hat's so, too. Well, suppose we start it up with a hun.. Well, r:o. But see here. .Just 10 Gnow you that 1 am dead dred-dollar freeze-out. We'll each take a hundred dollars an'
garne, l will :et the Ch inaman iu with us. The Apaches play- we'll play until one of ther three gits it all."
ing he1e are not doing it with their own money, so you can
~That's a good idea. lf the heathen is sa:tified we'll do
see that it is rea!IY for amuse1,1ent, that's all. When we get
.that."
t hrough, if the"· have won anything, T take it 'Jack from them,
"Me allee samee satisfy," Hop said, cheerfully.
p1ohr-l·I) Jetting them have a litt'e change, if they have been
"Well, we'll let It go at that, then. Want to shuffle the
p1 etry lt,C!-.y. But they will keep O\;L of it, and Mr . Blossom~
P ele;- Blcszom-will sit in the ga;',e with the Chinaman and cards, heathen?"
Hop nodded In the affirmative, and picked up the pack of
rnyseH. Ur. Blossom is my assi:,ant, ) ou Jcnow."
.. Hr's a re?gular blossom, too, .. Cheyen ne Charlie spoke up, cards .
He gave them a thorough shuffle, and then cut for deal
·
a broad grin on his face.
was made.
No doubt he alluded to the ext1·P.rne redness of the man's
Mullen, who sat on Hop's right, won the deal, and he
nose, for it waii very plainly n otice.::ble.
Otten\'ise h . wm,ld have brnn a fairly good-looking man, grinned complacently as he proceeded to shuffle the cards.
Wild and Charlie had taken positions close at hand, so they
for he had a smooth-shaven face, and there was really more
could watch all that took place.
of an air of neatness about him ttan his superior showed.
One of the Indians threw some wood on th e fire to make
"Mcanin'?" said Bbssom, half angrily_ as he arose and
more of a blaze.
looked at the scout.
"M r-a!'in' your nose," was the quick reply, for Charlie was · There was no doubt in the minds of our hero and the scout
that Mullen was stacking the cards right at the start, for
n eve;· s!cw at expressing what he thought.
.. Weli, I can 't help it if my nose is a little more red than they could tell by the way he handled them that he was
shifting certain ones about.
it oughter be, kin I? •·
But, of course, they meant to say nothing, for the y were
.. Sartinl.y not. But see here. I didn't mean nothin' by
sayin' that. It corr.e out a lmost afore 1 thought. But Blossom quite sure that nothing like that would escape the notice of
the clever Chlnee.
is sart inly a funny ·kind of name.•·
Ha ving finish ed the shuffling, the Indian agent placed the
"Well, it wasn't my fault that I've got sich a name."
'' Of course n ot. But ho w much did it cost yer te1· color cards on the rock so that Blossom might cut them.
But instead of making the cut he simply took them and
tller nose like that?''
.. I s'pcse yer mean by that that it was wh isky what done it?" said:
.. Let ·em go at that."
·'Well, it £01ter looks that way."
There was an angelic smile on the face of Hop a t this, and
•· Well, if whisky done it, it sartinly cost me a whole lot.
But that n ose has been red ever sic.ce I was a little baby. I he turned his gaze skyward, as though he had made up his
h eard m · mothe;· say that once, so if you kin give me a receipt mind to submit to being fleeced out of his pile.
'·You had better put up somethln' in ther way of an ante,
that will cure it, 1'11 be much obliged to yer."
"i\'ell, I don·t know as I'll give yer any receipt jest now, heathen," Blossom suggested.
·· Lat light, " and Hop at once laid a twenty-dollar goldBlossom . Bu t don't git mad a.t what I said. Go ahead an'
git in ther poker game with ther heathen. I want ter see piece on the rock.
This caused the two men to open wid e their eyes, but
bow quick he liin clean you two fellers out."
This mollified the man, and he p ·omptly sat down, at the neither said anything, and the agent promptly d eal t the cards .
Hop picked up his hand when the five were laid before him,
same tim0 cxchangine glances with Mullen.
It was easy for our friec.cls to guess that the two meant and found that h e held three aces, and a nine and deuce as
to work togerher in the game, and in that way get the best of side cards.
Hop.
"Pletty goodee hand, so be," he observed, nodding his head
The two r edskins turned over what dimes, nickels and cents approyingly. "Me ve!ly lucky Chi nee."
"Well, it's good luck all right if you have got a good hand
th ey had in their possession, nnd when Mullen had gathered
them in he gave eac h of them something.
ter start with," and Blossom grlnned broadly, for he picked
'I'h?n 1h ey squatted 11pon the gro:.: n d, apparently just as well up four kings cold. "
Mullen looked his hand over, and then asked the Chinaman
satisHed as if they were to remain in the game.
Hop took hia place alongside the rock, and then at a wink how many cards he wanted.
.. Me takee two, so be," was the reply, and they were quickly
from Mullen, Blossom no dded to him and said:
··Vl'Pll , heathen, what kind of a game ls this gain' to be? given to him.
How much money have you got?''
"One will be enough for me," Blossom observed, with a
'·Me gottee plenty moner. so be. ·· Hop retorted. "Me gottee grin.
two, thlee thousand dollee ...
"Well, I think I'll take four," the dealer said, after some
'An Q " 7ful let of m oney for a heathen to ha ve," Mullen little hesitation.
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Then each put up twenty dollars and Hop started the bettin,g with a ten-dollar bill.
Neither of the mhad drawn anything to strengthen their
hands.
While it was possible for Hop to get the other ace, no doubt
Mullen had seen to Jt that he would not do it.
As far as he was concerned himself, Mullen had nothing
at all, but he simply meant to keep boosting it so his partner might rake in a big pot.
A division could be made after.
"You must hold a pretty good hand, heathen," Blossom
observed. "Well, so do I, so I'll jest raise you ten."
"Well, suppose I make it ten better," Mullen said, with a
laugh. "There's nothin' like keeping up business, you know. "
Hop did not intend to lose very much money at the first
hand, for he could never tell just when a game would break
up in a hurry.
He studied his hand carefully, as though undecided, and
then he made the call.
"Dropped your feathers putty quick, eh, heathen?" Blossom observed, W1Lh a sneer. ''Well, I'll let yer have ther call.
What have yer got?"
"Me gottee thlee liUee aces, so be. "
"A mighty good hand, but/they can't quite come up to four
kings, kin they ?" and the rascally fellow laid down his hand.
"My!" exclaimed the Indian agent, shaking his head. ''I
thought my two pair might be good."
It happened that Wild and Charlie had been looking into
the man's hand, and he did not have,a pair, so they now were
thoroughly satisfied that he was simply worl.:ing a game to
rob the Chinaman of his money.
It was Hop's deal now, and he resolved to make short work
of the affair.
They had agreed to stop the game when two of the players
had lost the amount of a hundred dollars, and H-0p knew
pretty well that he could fix it up this hand.
He kept the three aces that had been dealt him, and it was
quite easy to find the other when he was shuffling the cards.
But he found certain other cards, too, and got them together so his two opponents would draw very good hands.
Mullen cut the cards, but that made no difference to the
clever Chinee.
He went right ahead and dealt them around rapidly, and
when Blossom picked up his hand he found he had a pair of
kings to go in with.
Mullen made the discovery that he held a pair of queens,
while Hop had the four aces and a side card, of course.
"How many cards you wantee?" he asked, smiling sweetly
at Blossom.
··Well,'' said Blossom, who had already put up an ante of
five dollars, ·· r reckon I'll take three, heathen."
Then he threw down his discard.
"Allee light,'' and Hop promptly gave them to him.
"Three for me, too," said the agent, with a smile.
The clever Chinee gave them to him, and then looked over
his hand as thorgh he was somewhat puzzled.
"Me wan tee askee lillee question, so be," he said, suddenly,
looking at the two.
·
"What do yer want to know, heathen?" Blossom retorted.
•·whattee um full band beatee?"
"Two pair or a flush, of course."
'·Oh, lat light. Me allee samee forgittee . Me takee one
card, !en."
Cheyenne Charlie felt like laughing aloud, for he knew the
clever Chinee had just spoken that way to deceive the two
;
men.
They winked at each other, for both had drawn cards to
make them hold four of a kind apiece.
Blossom held four kings, while the agent held the four
queens.
Hop discarded and then took the top card from the pack.
He hesitat~d about looking at It, hut when he did his face
lit up with a smile, and he gave a nod of satisfaction.
'rhe scout gave our h~ro a dig in the ribs, for he was nearly
ready to explode with laughter.
Hop's scheme was certainly working nicely.
Undoubtedly the two who were bent upon I elicYing him of
some of his pile figured on his having a full hand.
The betting started in with a rush, and rach time it came
his tuJ·n Hep raised it.
Around it ,•,ent Lntil lUulien 's hundred dol!a1·s was complete! y exhausted.
"l t's a show-cio11·n, '' he ralled oul. ·•There's the last of my
hundred."
· .Allee light,·· HcIJ ar.s·,; Ted. .. Whattee you gottee?"
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''Well, I happen to hold four queens."
"But I've got four kings!" Blossom exclaimed, j ubilan tly.
'' I'm a lucky dog, I am, 'cause I've held 'em tw ice straigh t,
now."
"Me gottee four lillee aces, ·· Hop said, blandly, as he exposed
his hand to view, and the-;1 while the two men were looking
at each other in con;;ter nation he raked in t he pot.
At first neither said a word, but the Indian agent wa s fairly
boiling with rage.
At length he could no longer restrain himself, and leaping
to his feet he called out, excitedly:
"Heathen, you're a regular thief! You stole cards rrom the
pack, and I saw you do it."
•· Hold on," said Wild, touching him on t he shoulde r. " Just
calm yourself, Mr. Mullen. If you saw him stealing cards
from the pack, wh y didn't you say something at the time?
I don't believe you saw him do any cheating. I am su'te I
didn't, and I have watched him so often t hat I ought to be
able to notice it as quickly as any one."
•· I did see him, but I wanted t o find out just how far he
would go."
"And you are wilfing to lose you r h undred dollars in order
to find out, eh?"
"That's my business. But don't you interfere, Young Wild
West, for I am going to make the heathen give back the
money.'·
"You won't do anything of the kind, Mr. Mullen. Now just
cool down a little, and when you have though t it over you
will see that you have been making a fool of yourself."
"You talk to me that way, you young hound!" r oared Mullen,
who had now entirely lost control of himself. "You cam e here
to make trouble for me, and I know it. Now, then, I'll give
you ten minutes to get away from here. "
"What will you do if I don't go a way in ten minutes?"
came the cool retort.
"I'll call my men and drive you away."
"Well, go ahead and call them right now, becaus e I don't
intend to leave here until I get good and ready."
The boy folded his arms and looked in open defiance at the
man who was in full control of the agency.
CHAP'l'ER III.
THE INDIAN A.GENT'S GA.ME.

The Indian agent was fairly boiling with rage by th is time.
He stood glaring at the young deadshot for the space of
several seconds, and then exclaimed:
"You'll suffer for this, Young Wild West. I know your
game, bnt you'll nevec find anything crooked in me. You
think I dare not call my men and have you driven from here.
But I do, just the same.
"Well, I just told you to go ahead a nd do it, Mr. Mullen,"
was the cool retort.
.. You seem to think ! can't."
·•r don't think anything about it. You may have a hund red
redskins hanging around here who will do as you bid them.
But I reckon before we are driven from here there will be
some dead ones lying around on the ground. Probably you
might be one of them, too."
At this juncture Peter Blossom gripped his superior by the
sleeve and whispered something in his ear.
It seemed to have quite an effect, for Mullen began to cool
rapidly.
'· Young Wild West," he said, in a more steady voice as he
looked at tbe boY, ·•my man here advises me to go a little
easy, since there might be trouble later on if any shooting was
done here now. I am going to take the advice. You can do as
you 111;:e about it. Yeu can ·go now, or wait until t~-morro w
morning to leave.,.
"Thank you," "Wild answered, with no little sarcasm. .. An d
if we don't care to go to-morrow morn;ng we can stay as long
as we like, I suppose ..,
There was no I eply to tLis, for the a,:;ent turned and walked
swiftly to his quarters.
"Well, Mr. Blossom,·· the young deadshot said, with a smile,
"it seems that your boss has got a mistaken idea about us.
He thinks we came here to ferret out some wrongdoing that's
been going on. But 1 will tell you plainly that such is not the
case. What I told the agent when I first saw him is absoktely
correct. We just stopped hrre because we saw the shan ties,
and we mtended to go the first thing in the morning, since
there could hardly be much here to interest ns. But since
your boss has ordered us to leave, we will have to stay unti l
we get ready to go, that"s all. Now, t!J.en, I'll bid you goodnig;hi. ··
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"Good-night,·· Blossom answered, doing his best to be polite. \ .Mull r n was talking to. nlossom, and it seemed that they
The redsldns standing about did not say a word, and. as I were tl_ie on ly two in the reom where the light shone through
Wild, Charlie and Hop walked away they rernained standmg 1 the clunks.
in their tracks, looking after them.
! ··W'ell, I uon't know any other way to fix it," they heard
'· Well, Charlie.·· the young dead,;hot said, as they neared · the Indian agent say. ··What else can we do?"
the eamp, '"things didn't turn out exactly as I thought they
"Nothing, I s'pose," Blossom answered. ··'rher reds have
would. I hacl 110 idea Mullen would lose his temper like that. made ther raid by this time, an' if they happen ter come
l wonder what he has been up to, anyhow, that he is afraid bock here with ther booty, which they sartinly will, Young
of being reported to his superiors."
Wild West might suspect somethin'."
" [ reckon we'll have ter find out, Wild," was the reply.
"Well, you'll have to go an' meet them, then, and see to It
'· Yt;s, we emtainly will. It is our duty to, in fact, for that whatever they have got is hidden. 'l:alk to them and give
h:i.ven't wr beau sworn .t o act in the interests of the laws and them to understand that they are In clanger o! being discovrules of the GovP.rnment?"
ered. They won't think about the d anger we are in, of course,
·· We surtinly have, Wild. E very time we've been engaged . and t'ihey will certainly do just as you say."
to do a liltie s pecial scoutin' we·ve had ter take an oath."
·'W€11, all right. I don't much llke taldn' a ten-mile ride
• iVell, we are not on a scouting trip just now, but we have ! to-night, 'cause I ain't feel!n' very good. But I s'pose I'll
1
come ui,on something that is crooked by mere accident. 1 have ter go."
don·t know 2.s I would have bothered my heacl about it if
·'You certainly will have to go, Pete."
Mullen hadn't acted the way he did. But now I am going to
·'Well. I may as well go right away, then."
gel al the root of this thing, and if he is deserving of being
Then our hero aud the scout heard some one moving about
punished he must take it, that's all."
in the cabin, and presently the door opened .
.Jim and th e girls bad heard some of the loud talking from
"Cha:rlie," whispered our hero, ·· go and get our horses and
their camp, and they were eager to find out what the trouble saddle them right away. We must follow this fellow and see
was.
where lie goes."
B.op undertook to explain, but before he got half through the
"Right yer are, Wild," and the next moment Charlie was
scout interruptecl him and then went on with the story.
creepi~ silently away in the darkness.
But even then they could not exactly understand it, so Wild
He had hardly got away when Blossom came around behind
had to give a brief recital of the whole thing.
the shanty and made his way to a long shed that was built
·· Goin' to do anything to-night, Wild?" Charlie asked, after directly under the bank.
the affair had been talked over.
j It was here where the horses were kept, and sitting upon
··Yes, Charlie,'' was the reply, "I certainly mean to do the ground, Wild waited for him to saddle his mount and
something to-night."
come out.
··Whal are you goiu' ter do?"
But Bl.ossom did not appear to be in any particular hurry,
Charlie was eager to know, and he leaned forward and and fear.l!ng that Charlie might come back with the horses and
waited for the 1·eply.
be discovereu by him, Wikl crept of.f in the direction of the
.. Vvcl1, I mean to do a little looking around and try to find camp.
out what is going on here. It seems that there are not m3:ny
He wais wise In doing this, too, for he hall not got hal! way
1·edskins here just now, though no doubt lots of them hve there betfore he heard Charlie coming.
here. Of course,, we won't get a~y information i! we ask any
He promptly ran forward and stopped him, and then bidding
of them, but we 11 have to find 1t out in some other way. I him wait until he gave the signal to come on with the horses
reckon we'll put out the light pretty soon and Jim can remain he hurriled orr to the shack.
'
on guard while we go out a nd take a little scout arou nd ."
Blossmn was outside now with his horse, and as he was in
--Good!" exclaimed Charlie, delightedly. "That's jeS t what the act CJif mounting, Daniel Mullen, the Indian agent, came
I was expectin' you was goin' ter do."
around and called softly to him.
'l'he fire they had used to cook supper with had not yet
"I'm all ready, Dan," was the reply, in a low tone of voice.
died out.
"Oh, all right. It seems to me you have been a long while
But Wild told Wing not to put any more wood on, and then getting otr."
he sat down and they talked over things just as though nqth"Well, I don't know as there was any particular hurry about
ing at all had happened since their arrival at the office of the it. Ther longer I wait ther less distance I'll have ter go, 'cause
Indian agent.
ther reds must be sartinly half-way back from ther settle'rhey remained sitting there for perhaps an hour, and then ment."
Wild decided that it was time to start out, so he gave a yawn,
"Well, i! you look at it that way 1 suppose you are right.
and nodding to the girl, said, in a rath er loud voice:
But I aJJJL anxious to have )'ou meet them and prevent them
··well, I reckon it's about time to go to bed. I th ink we bringing anything i·n that would excite suspicion. Go on
will be pretty safe here, so there will be no need of any one right aWlaY, will you?"
keeping a watch. We surely ought to be safe, anyhow, for our
"Yes, I'm goin'. 1 won't be gone more than a couple o!
camp is right near the Indian agent's."
hours maybe "
''Right Y_er are, Wild,'' Cheyenne Charli~ an,swered, for he
"W~ll, I'll be awake when you return, for I am very unknew why it was the boy spfke so \ 0 udly. We re s~fe _enough easy. This is a bad business we have been tloing, and if it ls
he1 e~. though that feller cal ed Mu len sartinly don t llke yer ' found out the chances are both our necks will be stretched."
a~r· l
,
,
•
Blossom made a reply that was not intelligible, and then
W_e,l, I cant help that. I don~' mean him any ha:m unless away he rode in the dai·kness, while Mullen turned and went
he tries to do somethin~ to ~e.
around U!> the front of the shanty again.
If there was any one l!stemng ,they coul_d hear every :Y 0rd
Then 'Vtild gave an imitation of the hoot of an owl twice
that was said, l?-nd they could ta,rn from 1t what they _liked. in succes:;;ion.
The smoul~ermg fire was. st a?Jped out, a nd a few mmutes
The next minute Cheyenne Charlie appeared, leading the
later the lar.tern was extmgmshed a nd th e camp was in sorrel sta.llion the boy always rode and his own bay h orse.
darkness.
.
The yo1mg deadshot ran forward to meet him, an d then bot h
The girls had so_ught their tent, and the male members o! quickly mounted and started after Blossom.
t he party all went mto the larger one that was erected nea.r it.
.
.
But it was only for a few minutes that Wild and Charlie
.As the:, got a ht~le away from the shack they c~uld hear
remained there.
the hooflbeats of his horse, and then, after listenmg for a
Then they crept out softly and went away through the I moment, they settled down to a ga1t which they knew would
darkness.
about keep him a certain distance ahead o! them.
Charlie had no idea where Wild meant to go first, but he was
The co,mtry be_c8;ille g1;lte level the further thy went, and
not long in finding out, for presently the young deadshot I the stars . were shmmg brightly, so once when they got pretty
turned and crept directly toward the rear or the agency, as it close to the man t.hey were able to see him.
was called.
They stackened their pace a little then, but took care no t
There was no window in that part of the building, but there , to let hhn get so far ahead of them· that they would be
were a few chinks in the logs through which came rays or unable to follow .
light.
In a little less than an hour from the time Peter Blossom
As the two reached the back of the cabin they settled down set out frum the agency he met a band o! Indians that must
u pon their hands and knees to listen.
have numlbered about a score.
Voices came plainly to them, and in a few seconds thev were
He shotttecl to them be!ore riding up close, an d when he
able to hear what wa.s bein& said.
' .Jene.ived am answer he gave hii;: name.
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Th~ Indians p!'omptly halted, and Blossom rode up to then mounting them, they took the trail the Indians had been
th-:im.
following when they came to a halt.
When this happened Wild and Charlie were · within easy
It happened that it was the regular trail that led to the
hearing distance, and w!1en they realized that Blossom had agency's headquarters, so they were quite able to follow it
met the party he had gone in search of they quickly dis- and at the same time keep going at a good pace.
mounted and went stealthily forward on foot.
,
On they rode for over two hours, pausing now and then
They got behind sonc bushes that fringed the trail the long enough to giYe their horses a breathing spell.
Indians had been following on their return to the agency, and
The settlement was further tha n they had thought, and
then they watchert and listened.
finally when it was long past midnight Wild turned to
One Apache who was dressed exactly like a whi~e man. was Charlie and said:
talking excit~dly to Blossom, who kept nodding his head in
"Vi,ell, I reckon we won't get back before daylight, Charlie."
the negatiYe.
'·I reckon not," was the reply. ··But I s'pose we may as well
Finally the redskin said, in a lo'ud tone of voi0-.<>c
go on."
"If you afraid the paleface boy make trouble, wily you rlon't
"Yes, of course. But suppose Mu!Jen undertakes to make
kill him? Mnlleu is the bo3s here, and he do what he likes." I trouble for .Jim and the girls while we are away? The
''That's all right, .Tack Pct," Blossom retorte,d, "bnt yon - chances are he will, too,. for when he finds we are missing he
forgit that tlrny've got women folks with ·em. It wouldn't 1will know right away that we are up to something."
do for us to kill them, too."
"Of course he wili, Wild. But don't yer know that he said
·'Ugh! Injul!s ta:rn the paleface women for t~'lir sqnaws." he wasn't in ther habit of g·ittin' up much afore seven. I
"Huh!·· cxclaim()d Blossom, f'necringly, ·•yon Fe,nn to forgit; think if we keep right on an' socn come to thcr settlement, we
that you're s'posed to be livin' in peace on thi>r reservation. oughter git back afore that time, anyhow. Maybe when we
Don't you know that a tiling of that kin~! wouldn~t last a I1 git to tiler top of ther ridge ahead there we'll be able ter see
week? Jest look what you have been dom now. 1ou haYe ther settlement. Somethin' seems ter tell me that we will."
made a raid on ther settlement. an' most likely you have killed i
, ••
some one too. But that's all riaht. You ain't got no prlson- I The ) o,1.1g cleadshot gave a nod, and then the two rode on a
'
.
,
"'
• 11
·
.
couple of hundred yards further and finally reached the top
crs, nor you d1dn t dar~ ter tal;:c any. No one w1... ever th11:-k of the ridge the scout had spoken of.
that ,any ?f ther Indian~ fro:n ther_ ~gency he.G';- , clone it.
The11, sure enough, they saw lying in a little hollow a cluster
They 11 thrnk that theres some rovm band ndlin around of cabins and shantie
what's makin' ther trouble. If it wasn't for r..:i,e an' Dan
t
s.
.
Mullen ter teach you people how ter do theso things you
A. str~am of_ wa.er flowed near them , and in one of them
ll'tl t
'h
Bt
ht'
11 'ht A 1· t
'd the1ev.asal1ght.
wou c n .. as a mon,_ ··
ll t a s a. r_ig
·
s
Je,s sai :
Elated at having at last about reached the end of their
thi>re a11:1 t n<;> .o~e "h::i has ther least idea }hat 'Y_O~ re ther journey, the two rode on down into the hollow.
1
1
1
st
on ?a as s d1orn ,t. But l_f_ we was te~- 'kill Young '' !d ;'~
It must have been that some one heard the clatter of hoofs,
an his paras
an !her Cnmamen, an then let Y•!JU i~d~krns for out of the shanty in which the light a
d
haYe th~r gals t_o .TI:ake squaws of, ho~ long wo1?tl.d 1t last? hastily ran .
ppeare a man
If theres an.v k1llm ter be done, they ve all got to go, ther
·'Hello' hello',. he ailed O t
th t
rid
ld
gals an' all. But ther best v.:ay out of it is for )_IOu ter hid~ neared him .
·
c
u • as
e wo
ers rap ly
tber stuff you have stole to-mght somewhere arou od here an
"Hello'., Wild answ ed lo rl1.
then come back quietly an' jest as though nothin~ had hap· ·
er ' .U . •, ..
pened Most likely Young Wlld West will go a"a,ay in ther
Then he rode up, and re1111ng m his horse, quickly dlsmorni.n', thinkin' everything is all right.''
mounted and stepped to the door.
''What Mullen say?" Jack Pot asked, after he btad thought
Out .c.ame two more men, followed by half a dozen women
for a moment.
and cmldren.
"Well, he says jest what I'm tellin' you. He sem.t me here
It was easy for Wild to see that the building was the schooltcr meet yer an' tell yer ter hide what stuff you have got an' house of tlrn settlement, for there was a sign over the door
then come on to ther camp iu quiet fashion."
to that effect.
·
"Mullen is the boss, .. the Indian said, nodding his head.
"What's been going on here?" he asked, as he pushed his
"All right, me do what he says. But maybe whe.n rue talk way inside, so he might be able to see the faces of those he
to him he want to kiil Young Wild ·west and let J!njuns have was addressing.
the paleface women."
"Injuns, young feller," the man who had shouted as they
"Maybe he will, an' maybe he won't. But I ain't ,got nothin' came up retorted, quickly. "Did yer see anything of 'em
ter say about that. You know jest as well as I do that Mullen on ther way? ''
is ther boss here, an' what be says has got tcr go."
"Indians! " the boy answered, making out that ·he was someJack Pot, who was no doubt the leader of the bamd of red- what surprised. ''What have tbey done?"
skins, signified that he was quite willing to abide hlY what the
"Cleaned us out of about' eYerything we had, " was the
Indian agent said, and then he went about ammig his fol- reply. "They come here in ther early part of ther evenin' an'
lqwers and gave orders for them to hide the booty they had took us by surprise. But on_e thing, they didn't hurt no one,
tak en in raiding the settlement.
though they made a whole mt of threats. They took every
\Vild a nd Charlie were greatly interested in all. that took horse there was in ther settlement, too, an' we've been helpless here waitin' for some of ther men what lives here ter git
p lace.
'They wondered wl!ere the settlement was, but ju,dged that it back."
., ,
•
.
•.
..
1 you cci ta,nly
c·ould not be such a great distance since the raiid certainly
Vi el!
are 1~1 a bad p,ight, ~he young dead'
.
shot said, coolly. "But don t vou wo1n· a bit. I happen to
must have taken _Place after darkness_ set m.
a·
•
. know just where ato,1t e,·ery.thing th~" stole from you is
They were a little u~eas_Y. too, ; 01 th E>Y t_l~oi:.,_ht possibly! hidden, and yon shall ha\'e it in a Yery ·few hours. You can
that some of t!1e settlers might hi:'' e lost then ln es.
I bet Your life that the redskins wiil g·,t
all that is c I
t.
But they waited there for a wlrne, and presE>ntly they heard I thorn t • ,.
~
om ng O
one of the braves tell Blossom that no murder had been com~ ' 00 ·
mitted, for there were only half a dozen men at the settlement
when the attack was made, and they were forced to. surrender
CHAPTER IV.
in quick order.
·
Wir,Jl C:IIK'l A SHOOTIXG LEfi'lOX.
Bundles and packages ,vf're C'arricd to a g111lv n.ot far distant from the spot and hidd en among the bushes.
The people in the little schoolho;;so looked at the boy in
It took some little time to do this, but after a while the · amazement.
booty was all hidden and then the Indians mounteti and rode I No doubt they had expected when he rode up with Cheyenne
along with Blossom toward the headquarters of 'the Indian Charlie that there might I.Je some,hiug in the way of relief
agency.
£or them.
They had no sooner got aw?y than Young Wild West turned
But to hear him sa,· that their !Jelongir.gs would soon ba
to the scout and said:
, restored to them was indeed st.anline:.
"Well, Charlie, I reclrnn the first thing we will do is to ride
They gathe.red around Wi ld so closely that the scout could
over to the settlement that was raided to-r.ii;bt. ·w.1 e'll ridr u not 2'Ct nf'a•· him.
little hard, too, because we want to get back to ' our camµ
"Take it easy, ladies an<.l gent1emen,'· the young deadshot
before dayiight."
said, wilh a smi le. ".Just give me a C'hance and I'li tell you
" .Jest as you say, Wild," was the rep ly of the scoua;, who was enough to ronvince yo u th11t everything will !Je all right."
always wi1ling to do anything the young di>arl i::holt ,.sugi;;c.>s1ed,
·'That's rip.;ht,'' Crarli~ spol«:· nn, waving his hand. "Git
The two were uot long in .i;ettin.a: back to their •horses. and bac~ a little. Give Youug Wild We~t a chance."
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" What's that ?" some one cried. "Young Wild West, you
.
say?"
'' Tha t 's just who It is," said Charlie. ''Don't git excited
over it. We'll fix ther t hing up for yer. an' you kii;i bet al l
you'r e worth that t her l n juns will git tller pun ishment tbey
deserve."
Then Wild proceeded t o talk to them, and. the result was
that in about five m in utes he had the settlers quite calm.
Though he did not mention the Indian agent as being in
an ~- way connected with what had happened, be gflve lhem
to unders tand that the raiding Indian s were from those liYing
on the reservation near the headquart"rR of the ageney.
Seve,·al had heard of the young deadshot and biR 110.rtncrs,
and they made quite a lot of the two, as might be supposed.
Finally Wild got the mPn to go outside, and th en ia nterns
v.·erf' produced and the,• went. arnund among the shanties and
cabinr, tbaf. bad been raided by the Yillainous reds};ins.
Though many useful things in tl,~ way nf ho 1 1sekeeping harl
ber11 talrnn. what r emained bad not '11f'e n aitogethel' de,;1rorf'd.
The boy advised 1hem all to go baek to 1hair llomeR and
straighten up thing~ as ,Yell afi they p::issibl)· could.
The one wl10 bad suf:erPd the most was th e storekeeper, for
he had not only lost near 1: all thfl mon?r he had, bi;t Yario11s
. th~ngs ha.d been taken from the stor€'. surb a.:,; pro,·isions, etc.
lt SPemed that several or those living; at the place had gone
down thfl ri.-er on a fishing and buntin1 trip.
Most of them wer'" tr:1p;Je:-~ and hunters, anyhow, though,
of course, they did c0nsiderablfl ;;t farming.
As near ly as WUd arid Charlie <'Ould estimate on after
hearing the different stories that were told, .Tack Pct and his
r edskin hand roust have stc1eri something in the neighborhood of two thousand dollars in cash.
If this was ni,ided before they were r-aught it would be a
little difficult to get it back. so the only way to fix it up was
to get eacb one to make a signed statement of the ammmt
they had lost.
Tills took quitP a whi'e, hut after it was done .Wild an d
Charlie set out to return lo their camp on the reservation.
They had been told that two men had started on foot for
the nearest. rr,·my post, which waa something like twelve mi!es
distant, so th"Y Jrnew the chances were thoy would see some
caYalrynien appear tlie next day or so.
"Well , Cbarli€', .. the young deadshot said, as they rode along
t hrough the darkne,;:<, li'eeping their horses going at a gallop,
" we certainly cheered 11p tbe people of the settlement. all
right. But this is what ··r call the most audacious piece of
r ascality r eYe1· heard of. To th ink that a man inirusted
with affairs of the govf\rnroent aR an Indian agent should
plan a rai d li ke thi,:. No doubt he has been doing it right
along. He makes money out o[ it, of course, for it is quite
li kely that nearly all the cash the redskins get bold of falls
into his posserniou. He giYes Blossom a share of it and keeps
the rest for him'3eH. I have heard of lots of Indian agent
frauds, but J think this goes ahead of any of them, for it is
about the worst J· ind of business a man cou ld possibly go in.
•· That's right, Wil<l., an' he !mows enough ter keep his gang
fr om killin· or hurtin' any one.·•
" Yes, no doubt he tries to have it tbat way. But it seems
to me that there must be t imes when tbere·s Rhootiug done,
fo r It is not cYery buneh of settlers who will stand such
business."
'· Maybe the~·- don ·t tac·kle auy place u11less they lmow jest
bow manr is there."
"Well , maybe ther don't. Ent just wait until to-morrow.
If we don't fix Mr. Mullen, my name isn't Young Wild West. "
They had delayed so long at tbe settlement that the:,- knew
it would be impossible for them to get back by daylight.
But the)· both had .. good ho,·ses, and they kept on staadily,
only halting now ancl then to give the animals a rest.
T he day was breaking some little time before they came
to t he spot the booty the redskins had taken from the settlement was h,dclen.
They stopped long enough to iook it over, antl finding that
it was still t here, they continuf-d on their way.
rt was just about seven o'e!oclc when they came in s ight of
the agent's headquarters and the few ,;llanties clustered near it.
Smoke was rising from several of them, and in one place
they could see a big camp-fire.
·
This Yrns no doubt where the raldi.ig,- Indians were gath-·

Iswing
a1 ouud to the left a little so we won't be seen riding up.
I reckon we can manage to 1each the camp without any one

knowing we have been away, if they haven't already found it
ot:t."
·'We Eartinly kin do tbat, Wild,·· was the reply. "If they
ain't fo un d out that ,ve went away laEt night, chey won't lrnc·;v
it. l!iltil scmebody tells 'em about it ...
'l'ney turned off as the bor stlggested . and in about five
minurcs they had swung around and were riding straight toward the camp.
Sn1ok0 was rising from it, too , wh ich 1olrl them if those
there had eaten tli 0 ir hreatfast they were keeping the fire
ready so Wild and Charlie might lla·;e theirs as soon as they
arrh·ed.
Tbc two halted ns they r8ached a clump of trees a cot1 ple
of hundred yards from the camp and, dismottnting, Gtarted to
lead their horses to Ille camp.
Ar; they neared it they were se en hy Al'ietta, who promptly
ram,, runnin~ towal'd lhem.
.. \Vdl, Et,'' the young dear1s:10t :,a.id, smilir!gly, ·• we·rn
l:,C'en gone a 1011g time. Is 0verythiug all right?"
"·Y;,s, Wild, everything seems to be all !'ight. But we have
been worrying about :vou. , Vhere have you been so long?"
"Wi"ll, we Wf'IE' com11eilcd to go away o-.•e1· to a settlement,
and it took 11s all night to grt there ancl back.·•
"Oh! Did you find ou,t an. thing?'' ~
·· _A whole lot, I reckon. I suppose you know that about
twrnty rec:s'.Jns arrived here during the night? .,
"Yrs, FO Jim says."
"Vi'e:l, they made a raid on the settlc:ncnt J just spoke
about. The>· deaned out el'erything there was there, and we
know just where the booty is hidden. Mullen is responsi ble
for it all, for he directs the movements of the hand. ·,
·· So there is where his Yillainy comes in, is it,?" the girl
aslced, in r,urp rise.
·
·•Yes. ·what do you think of him for an Indian agent?"
.. The scoundrel! He should be punished, Wild."
··Well. I reckon he will be, all ris-ht. Before the day is
over we will see a few cavalrymen here, I am sure. When
they come it won't take long to settle Mr. Mullen's case."
"Then you intend to remain here to-day?"
•·r certainly do. I am going to stay here until this piece
of business is cleaned up thoroughly."
Wild waited until they got to the camp before he told what
had happened during the night.
Jim and the girls were astoll.llded, for even though they
had suspected Mullen of being a villain, it seemed wonderful
that he should stoop to such business as that.
He had chances in many other ways of accumulating money,
for a man in his position can always do that if he wants to
be a little ('rooked.
But to think that he would stoop to such methods was
hardly possible, it seemed.
Wing was not long in preparing breakfast for Wild and the
scout, and after they had eaten they felt very much like
turning in to get some sleep.
But just as they were thinking of doing this, who should
come walking toward the camp but Mullen and Blosso m.
The faces of the two villains both wore smiles as they
came np .
" Good-morning, everybody!" the India:i agent said, bowing
pditely, a., he lHlccl his hat. .. Young Wild West. we came
oYer hei e \.o apologize for what happened last night. I was
a 1ittle too h~sty. and I am awfully sorry for it.''
.. Is that so, Mullen? Well, all right. Don't mention anything fnrther about it. No doubt :vou got angry because the
Chinaman was a little too clever for you."
·•That's ju.st it, .. and the man !Coked eagerly at lhe boy. "I
hope you don't beai.: me no ill-will.''
.. Well, you didn't do anything to me that was out of t110
way, did you?"
"Well, J said a lot."
"Yes, I lrnow, but saying things and doing them is quite
different."
"Then yo11 don't feel sore about it?··
"Oh. no!·•
"Well, you know what you rromised last night.''
"What is that?" and Wild looked at him sharply.
·· Dic.n't you say you would give me a lesson or two In
shooting?''
e1 ed.
·· 011, yes, l be:i e<:e I did scr something lil,c that."
As t hey drew nearer they saw that. lhi.8 was the case, am!
.. ·well, lha~·s oue reason why I came over. It might be a
both were relieved when it seemed rather quiet there.
foo d idea to gh·e a little exhibition and let the recis;,ins see
''I reckon everything is all right so far. Charl ie," the younl!' it. There i;; notbing like giving t hem to underi;taud that the
deall!'b.ot said, nodding in a :,atisficd 1Ya;· to the scout. ·'We'll nalef::.;;es me Llleir superiors iu lhaJ; !We."
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The!'e was a quiet smile on the face of our hero as the
"Yes, that's l'ight. I SU!,pose you often fear that they
• indian agen t looked a t the piece of paper.
m!gl:t start an upib=in;,; and make trouble for you.''
"Well, I have them unt!tr pi etty good control. I can 'I 1t o_ccu_rred to him that it would uot be a bad _idea to put
lhe villain throu gh a comse of sp routs, so stepprng over to
makP. them do anything l say, abaut. •·
him, he sale!:
'·You bavr the:n under pretty good control, eh?''
"Now. then, I am going· to i-:how you something that probably
•· Ye:,, you can bet he ba.3, ... Blossom spoke up, <'hee:-full y.
yon nevel' saw before. You just pin that bit of paper to your
"Dan :mrtln l y knows how ter handle a gang of redsl;in~."
Our friends were quite willing to agree with him, but non e ,! shirt a1ld I will stand tack ten paces and shoot at it with
my gun.•·
of them said anything just then.
"VV'tat! .. cried tbe agent. his face turning deathly pale. "You
Wild dec ided to iuake it apnear that everythlne; was all
rigbt, so he consented to do a ·little Pllooting for the benefit uc only .iok!ng, Young Wild Wost."
"Why, don't you thi!1 lr I could do It?" the boy asked, just
of th• Indian agent and the '.'est of those li ving at the agency.
'·Go and get your rit:e, MuliPn," he said. ··I want to see I as though he reall y meant it.
Yes, you could hit the mark, no doubt. But it would he
how you can shoot first..,
.. You go and get it for me, Pete,·· tbe agent said, turr.ing the last of me, wouldn't It?''
"Well, l tbo:.:ght maybe you would rather be shot than
to his com1::i.nio1J.
"All right,•· was the reply, and Blossom at once lrn.st1;;nPCJ l:anged."
Mullen's knees begcn to shake. He was a badly frightfro m the s11ot.
When he came baci, he wc.s follow8d by i;everc.l Indians. ened man just then.
·
amo11g them being Jack Pot.
Wild and Charlie reccgnized the.> !alter at the first glance,
CHAPTER V.
for they had been pe:·mittetl to have u good look at him the
WILD TAKES l'OSSE.~SIO!\' OF 1.'Hf, AOE~·r's OFFICF;.
uight before.
Wild saw that the Indian agent was in danger of a collapse,
He carried a rifle, too, which told pretty well that he wanted
so with a reass 11ring smile he said :
to do a Jitt!e shoe ting also.
·' All right, Mullen, we won't try any o! that k.ind of shoot"Qnitc an intellii;;ent-looking iedsl:in, Mullen,·· our hero said,
ing, then. r see you don't lilre lt. Maybe you would rather
as be looked at Jack Pot and gave a nod.
··Yes, ho has been educated fairl y well," was the reply, be hanged than shot, after all. ··
"I hope I won't have to die either way, Young Wild West,"
"end I have great confidence in him."
the man managed to say. "But see here, you are somewhat of
"Probal.J ly you have a reason for do;ng so . .,
a joker, I see."
·· Oh, -yes, a very good reason."
"Well, you can call it a joke if you like. But I haven't
"Well, all rignt. Kow, then, let's see what you can shoot at."
The boy turupd his ga,e acro3s the open stretch that Jay shewed you any fancy shooting yet. Since you don 't care to
off to the right, and seeing a dead tree something like a hun- haYe me sho::it at a piece of paper pinned to your shirt, suppose you bave a potato placed on your head and let me shoot
drcd yards distant, he said :
.
" Do you thinlr you could hit that black Jmot on the dead tree at that?"
·'Well, I don't doubt that you could hit the potato, ll,ll r ight,
ove1· there?"
'· I might, but that woulda't be such very good shootiµg. but stEI I can't say that I would like to have it on my head
.
at the time."
The knot is as big as your fist."
The vcung deadshot thought a moment and then, with a
b t
h
B t 1 t'
t
"Th t' t
u e s see ow we 11 you can s oo . nod of 'the head h e said:
~ s . rue, oo.
I C:f~s1der 1t a ?~_retty good sh?t for any on_e who can do that." j "Hop, get a g;od-sized potato and go over by the tree we
just once more to s how
at. 1 will use my r'fle
, . s ho oting
You do, eh. and the Indrnn agent smiled as he looked at I. were
i
.
Blossom
fancy s hot when I take
a
of
somewhat
am
I
that
people
these
d
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d
d
h
d
h
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·
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.· <:n e r~1se
The agent's face had returned to its natural color now, and
taki'.ig ~ deliberate aun, pullE'd t.1e trigger.
d : though h e was still rather uneasy, he tried to make it a ppear
t h
t
CAiautgh.
.
e gave a uod of satisfaction an · , that he was not.
e repor rang ou
c,. ~
Are you going to let the Chinaman put the pota to on his
,,
•
.
.. a)_d · . 1•
head so Y-O U can shoot at it?'' he asked, looking at our hero.
,. 1, thm., 1, hit t_~e ~m~t all rig.ht, Young Wild West.
"Yes that' ;ust what I am goino- to do. I want you to
I 11 go an see, B.o&~om spo!.e up.
"So will I," Jim Dart chimed in, for Wild had given h~m , take p~rt in \ii'is little affair, too.""'
'·What do you want me to do, shoot at t he potato, too?"
a nod to do so.
The two ran over to the tree, and soon 1·eported that the I ''Oh, no!" and the boy laughed lightly. "If you were. to do
, that the chances a re there would be a dead Chinaman here
knot h ad been struck by the bullet.
Then Jim attached a small piece of white paJ)er to the tree about t he time you pulled the trigger. I think I saw you
smoking a pipe last night."
and came back with Blossom at his heels.
"Yes, I am a great smolr0r, Young Wild West."
" See if you can hit that piece of paper, Mullen," the young
"All r ight; just fill your pi pe aud light It, please."
deadshot said, coolly.
'·What for?''
··Well, I might do it once out of three times.''
"Because I told you to do it."
"Try it, anyhow.''
'·I-er-- What do you mean, Youug Wild West? You
The villain did trr, but after firing three shots, fail ed to
haven't forgotten t hat I am the boss of this place, have you?"
touch the Pa!)er, though he came close to it ez.ch time.
" Well, never mind about that, Mullen. You haven't for"That mark is a little too small for the distance," he declared, _shakinr; h_is head. ·'If you can hit it three times in- i;otten that I have a way of doing a little bossing myself
, sorr:etimes, have you?"
succession I 11 hel1_e ·e tl,:a.t you are a real wonder.''
"Well_, I'l try 1t, anyhow. The paper seem~ to be pretty j "But what do you wan t me to l!ght my pipe for?"
square m £h3 pe, so I'll fire four shots at it and I'll clip off a , "So 1 can show you a ii We fancy shooting. But I promise
I you I wi!J only fire one shot this time.·•
.
.
.
co r?er at ~ach shot."
"Well, I don't care to smoke just now," and the villain
_'!hen Wild t?ok the Remrngton nfle ~hat Anetta hand ed
lum, and ~tep1~mg ove_r to wh_ere th~ Indian agent had stood turned and Joolced at the Indians as tbongh he expected they
'
would interfere in his behalf.
when he did his r, hootrng, he tOOk aim and fired .
·'See here, " said Wild, stepping up a little closer, "it seems
Jim and Blossom a! oPce ran forward a~d the former called
; to me that you would like to have the redskins here clean us
out that the upper nght-han:.l cc111er ha1.1 been cut off.
'l'he}; stepped :3;side_ to a .s~fe di?ta1_1c·e, and then Wild went out. If anything Jil,e that is running through your mind,
on uut1l l,e had snot four tunes, <:llppmg a corner of the paper Mull.en, set them on us. I dare you to.·•
I "I wasn't thin J:iug of snch a thing, .. the agent declared.
off at each shot.
Then Blossom brought .Lack the p:1por and P..anded it to his ·· But I don't see why I arn com11elled to be bulldozed by a
boy."
superior.
More or the Indians had gathered by this time, and th<>y • ·· \,'()!l, if you ·,,·ant to cull it bulhlozing ro11 are welcome
-were much sutprised 2.t the c·cver shoctin:; of the yOL;r..g de2tl- to clo so. Bet it seem? to me that l have get tlle upper hand
of y0u just abol't now. and to rchow yo: 1 that I mean business
,shot.
But it made a good impression on thom, too, fol' an Indlan 1 8.111 go in g to 1112.:,e yo u do fixactly as I say. Kow , then, you
always admires anything that is done which he is unable p, oduce the pi11e, and when you have filled it with tobacco, I
want you lo il!!ltt il. Lou. I dcn·t min d t elling you what I
himself to do.
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am going to do. Our clever Chinee will go over to that tr-ee I He placed his hand to his nostrils and then gave a nod,
and put a potato on his head for me to shoot at. I wai;.t yon , for it was confirmed.
Jack Pot was so astonished at what 11,ad happened that he
to go over there, too, und puff away at your pipe. I will see
to it that tbe bowl of the pipe gets in an exact line with the ' stood like a statue.
I Wild leape,d back so as to not give him a chance to grapple
potato, and then I am going to shcot both.··
"No, no!" exclaimed the Indian agent, again showing great with him, and turning the muzzle of the reYolver upon him,
1 he exclaimed.:
fear. I don't want to do anything lilrn that.,.
"New then, redskin, tell me where you got that whisky, or
"Well, you can either do that or else go over there and put
1 I'll put a ho.1e straight through your heart! "
the potato on your head."
"I don't see why J have to do either. I am the agent here, I "Ugh!,. cried .Jack Pot, starting back in anger and dismay.
and as I just said, boss of the place. I will feel it my duty '·Paleface boy no shoot."
"l'l! shoot if you don't tell me where you got the whisky."
to report your actions, Xoung Wild West."
"Me find fu~-water."
"I hardly think you will ever report anything that has hap"None cf that now. Tell the truth. I will give you just
pened since we have been here, Mullen," and the boy laughed
scornfully. "But since you aer showing yourself to be such a one minute."
coward, I will lot rou down a little easier. Probably it might! .. Mullen g.i:ve .Jack - Pot the fire-water,"
be a little risky for me to try and hit the pipe and cut the I "Oh, that's all right, then. Now, then, unless you feel as
potato in two at the same time. I see your pipe is a wooden though you Wl'J.Ut to fight, you c:m go on about your business."
·· Paleface broy shoot heap much straight. Jack Pot no want
one, and it might cau~e the bullet to glance a little.,.
Mullen had talrnn the pipe from his pocket, and stood with to fight him.·•
All right, then. Light out."
1t in his hand.
The reds!cin leader turned and walked rapidly away, and the
He brightened up a little wlien the boy spok e that way, and
others who bad remained there were not long in following
after some hesitation, proceeded to fill the pipe.
Wh en he bad done this, Hop stepped over with a lighted him.
Blossom and the agent slill lingered, howeYer, but when
match and he at once began puffing away.
"l\Iullen, ·· the young dead shot said, in his cool and easy they saw that rt was all over for the time being, they turned
I
way, ·'you are not af1aid to stand Len feet from me and let and made tl.Leir way rapidly to the big log shanty.
'·Well, boys,·· said our hero, turning to his two partners,
me shoot at the pipe in your mouth, are you?"
"I reckon v;e have got to be on our guard now. I couldn't
"Yes, I am."
hPlp piling it on to them a little, for my feelings were that
"Yet you think I am a pretty good shot."
"Well, that isn't the thing, You ng Wild Wc;3t. You hadn't way, and I just had to do it. But it's a sure thing that Mullen
ought to do a thing lilte this. You must know that I surely will do his level best to get us out of the way, and he won't
be long in tryl:ng it, either. The proper thing for us to do now
feel it my duty to report it to my super(ors. ''
·' I just told you that lhere was no dan)5er of you reporting! is to take poS1Sesslon of the Indian agent's office. Come on.
anything, Mullen. Now, then, put down your hand and stand There's no use In delaying a moment. Hop, you and Wing
can strike the tents right away and fetch them over to the
just as you are."
It happened that thern was nothing in the way, so as quick building."
This came a:s a great surprise to the boy's companions, but
as a flash tho boy whipped out a revolver with his left hand
none of them tried to persuade him to do anything different.
and, taking a quick aim, pulled the trigger.
The boy knew he was perfectly juatified In acting that way,
Crach !
As the report ran g out the bowl of the pipe was smashed into fo1· he had already discovered the duplicity of Mullen.
·'Come right over with us, girls," he said, nodding to the
bits. and with a yell the Indian agent" jumped back.
"There! I reckon that will be about all for the present," three, who wru,e somewhat amazed. ''We are going to take
Wild said, nodding to Blossom. .. Take your b6ss bacl< to the possession of that log shanty Inside of two minutes. That
shanty. You can tell th<l red8kins that the show is over, means that we have got to hurry a little."
Then he started of!', rino in hand, the scout and Jim Dart
too, so they can make themselves scarce."
··Ugh!" exclaimed .lack Pot, wllo had been glowering at the close at his heels.
'rhe girls fo.Uowetl, for they knew quite well that the two
boy while it was ai.l taking J)lace, ''paleface boy heap much
Chinamen would not lie long in bringing over the outfit.
fool. l\fake trouble for :Mullen.··
Blossom was standing in 1he doorway, but Mullen must
"'rhat's right, red;:,kin. I have made a little trouble for
him, and I think I '\\'ill be apt to make some for you before have been insic.--e, for they did not see him.
"Well, Mr. Blossom," said Young WiM West, as he stepped
,ery long, too. You are an honest Indian, I suppose'?"
up_ to him, "if you have_ got ~n,fthing- inside that you care to
·' Henp much honest. Paleface boy a fool."
"Well, you are not tile first redsl,in who has called me a take out you had better do 1t.
"How is that?" came the startled query.
fool. But I reckon those who have have always found out
"Well, you have got to get out of here, that's all."
1heir mistake befo1 e I got thl'ough wilh them. Now yon
'rhen the boy pushed past him a11d through tbe open doortake my advice and get away from heie. If you don't I'll
way saw Mullen standing in the office part of the building.
hurry you along a bit.,.
'£he vil!ain bad a revolve!' in his hand, which told plainly
But Jack Pot was much incensed at the bad treatment the
that he was of a mlnd to shoot the boy.
agent had received, and he refused to stir.
But he quickly d1 opped it back into the holster, and then
Some of the other Indians walked away quietly, however,
bnt a few lingered, no donut expecting to aid theit- leader in said:
"What do you want, Young Wild West?"
case he got into trouble.
"I want you to got out of he1:e inside of two minutes.''
But Jack Pot was not to get into any trouble, for he had
"How dare you give any such order? Show me your au already reache,l that sfage of it.
Wild was pretty sure that the redskins dared not put up thority first."
'· Here is my autl.Lority," and the boy quickly pressed the
an open fight, and he made up his mind to make an example
mm:zle of a gun close to his mouth.
of their leader.
"But I can't leave here. I wouldn't dare to."
It was an old blue coat that .Jack Pot wore, and one of the
"You will leaYe in a hurry if you don't go willingly."
pockets bulged slightly, while tho neck of a pint flask with
'· 'l'his is an outrage."
the cork in it could just be seen protruding from it.
"All right, you can call it what you like. But I want you to
No doubt the flask contained whisky, and as it was against
the rules to have anything like that on an Indian reservation, move and be quick about it."
Wild tcok the opportunitr to nhow the agent up in some of '! Mullen looked around the office.
There happened to be a box of cartridges lying on a table,
his crookedness.
The Indian stood perhaps ten feet from him, and acted . and he reached over to possess hi~self of it.
"Hold on," said Wild. '·You needn't bother about those
very much as though he was ready to fight.
The young deadshot had not yet returned the revolver to cartridges. 'J'J,ey may come in bandy for us. You have got
the holster, and, as quick as a flash, he took aim at Jack Pot's enough to answer your purpose, l am sure. If that coat belongs to yon, take it and get out. "
pocket and fired.
As the report rang out liquid could be seen streaming down : The vilbin quickly grabbed the coat, for he saw that Blos, som was already outside and that Cheyenne Charlie was standthe redsl,in's trousers leg.
''Whisky, eh?'' Wild said, smilinisly, as he step1)ed over ing in the doorway, revolver in hand.
and rubbed his hand against the coat which was now thor- ! He was dazed a J!ttle, too, fer it was so unexpected that It
· bad greatly upset him.
oughly soaked.
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Out he went, and then in came the girls.
l "I don't see bow be could know that."
"A pretty good sort of a shebang, eh, girls?'" the young! "Well, never mind how be k nows it. but since he does we
d1>adshot r;aid, with a !nugh. "Well, you stay here in the, have got to act. They have taken possession of the office, and
offic,; until I look at th e rest of the rooms. There 'llay be I maybe that's a good thing for us."
some one else ·here."
"I can·t see how it's a ,good thing for u s,'· and Blossom
It wns only a one-sto;-y affair, of course, but Wild soon shook his head sadly.
founu that there were three 1·ooms, one being a kitchen, one
"Well, listen. Most likely they arc go\og to stay there, and
a sleeping apartment and t he other being occupied ns the If th ey <lo why ran·t we set fire to it a!!d shoot them down as
office.
they come ou t? Or if they don't come out, Jct tbem burn
There wa~ n o one el3e there, and as there was but one dooT, to death inside."
and that a t the front, there was no r:hance of any one getting
"You ain·t got no ordinary folks to deal with. Dan. You
inside, for there was not a window that was large enough for have seen how Young Wild West kin shoot, an' it are most
th e purpo_se.
.
likely that tiler others kin do some of t her rnme kinrl of
The camp was in plain sight, so Wild took up a position near, work.,.
the door of the shanty, his rifle resting upon lhe hollow of
"Well, that's all right. We mustn't give them
chance to
his left arm.
shoot us. Now, then, get the redskins together and we·11 tell
"Boys, ·• he said to Charlie and Jim, "I reckon you can go them what is in store for them unless these people are
o,·er there now and h elp the two Chinamen. Fetch the horses cleaned up."
up this way, so they will be handy in case we want them.
Blossom at once star ted talking to those of the Indians who
Probably Mullen and Blosgom will induce the Indians to make I were educated enough to understand English.
an attack on us, and if they do we will shoot them d'own,
Mullen sought Jack Pot. who h ad found more whisky and
that's all.''
. was sitting- upcn a log, rapidly getting drunk.
"Right yer are. Wild," the scout answererl, while Jim gave/ Mullen h eap much fool," was tbe s::;lute the agent got as
a nod of approval, and then the two at onc'l left the spot. he walked up. ··He afraid of paleface boy."
They knew very well that ii an)I one attempted to open fire
"That will do, Jack,., came the stern report. "You kno w
on them ·wild would prevent it, so they hurried over and as- pretty well that there is a rope waitiug to be pat aroun d your
sisted the Chinn men in their work.
neck s orn e·N here. Now the best thing you can do is to be
They were doing this when Mullen, who seemed to h ave reasonable. We are all in this thing, and if it is found out
recovered considerable from his astonishment, stepped to- it means that we will either be shot down or hanged . I llave
ward the shanty.
,
, been working a pretty risky game for a '.ong \I l\ile, :rnd we
''Young Wil:J. We$t.'" said lle, "! want to ask you why you : have all made money out of it. You hn.Ye r;ot your stare of
are acting in 1his wa~·? Dou·t you know that you are laying i the money, ancl the rest of the redskins i:&vC' bPen pretty
yourself liable, and that you will be punished for this?"
i well satisfied with the whisk:,, aud other tbi r,gs they ,have re"I will take the chances of being punished, Mullen," was· <:"eived. I'll admit that r have made a pi'e of money since I
tb.e cool retort. ·· But just to set it straight wlth you a nd Jet have boen here by bossing such jobs as was done last night.
you know w!Jy I am dcing it, I will tell you that I h~ve dis- I have got a pretty good pile. ~nd you c,lgl:t to ]'.,ave a cou ple
covered that you have been bossing a band of r edskins here, o[ thousand dollars ym,rself. ''
and making tr.em r:1id settlers so they could bring you the cash
"Me got pleuty money, Mullen. Mc buy lots of fire-water.
money they :-;tole. You did this thing last ni,,ht, and I know Have hig time. Whoop!"
all about it. 'That mean s that you have been marked for
"Well, there, sta;i lhai now !Ind listen :o rrason. I supno>Je
hanging of course. "While I have no author ity whatever to act I Pete to'd yo11 that Young Yi'ild West and hiG ~ang have
as I have done, I have taken the risk, for I think I have quite taken posses;,ion of the offi"e . .,
a pull with some of the army officials. l;lnd that inste&.d of
'·Pete no tel1 me," t he Indian derlarPd, and theu he lif ted
being pnnisbed for the action I have taken I will be praised . the flask to his li ps to take anothe r pull at it.
Now, then, slnr.:e we thoroughly understanrl each other, I
"Don't <lrlnk any more!·· exclaimed the agf'nt, fiercely, as
reckon you had better wake yourself scarce. If you know when he Pt~pved o, CI"f and k nocked the fimsk from his hantl. .. I
JOU are well ofr. you will get your horse and get as far away w.ant ~'OU to understand that I am 1-Jos" h"IC ,•et."
from thi s spot as you possi bl y can before sunset."
The Indian glared at him s'lvag0ly, but quick!:,, sub,;ided,
The Indian agcnt"s face turned all colors while the boy and dropped back noon the reek.
·1..-as spealdng.
.
··Mnl!en h.eap mu".h mad,"' be said .
Without a werd he t111"ned and walked rapidly toward the
"Yes, and I'il get a heap muc-h madder if .-·011 cion't stop
I ndian quarters of the settlement, as it. might be called.
chinking so much whisky a;:1d Ji. te 1 to reason. Y'lu lmow
Blossom had ali·eady gone there, and soon not a redskin vecry well that I J'bce a lot o{ ilep<'ndencc 01! you, a,id yon
could IJe 1,een, either.
m,nstn't get drunl; to-day. 1' fter wP, have c!P.aned up the5e
Ou r friends su re,y had the shanty all to themselves, for JJE;;ople so there's no chance of an) oa~ l'H·r he ring anyth ing
even the SlI'aller ones .r.ear at hand, which no doubt were about this, you can get as dnm'., as :--on Jii,<'. l'il sre to it th~J
occupied by the so-called civilized Indians, were vacant.
you get enough whisky to swi~ in if yc:1 want il. ·•
J·ack 'Pot gave a nod.
He was beginn ing to reason a littl<'.
CHAPTER VI.
"What yon want to do, Mt1!li;1: ?"' r..e asked.
THE T'iDTA '.\' AOE;);"T DOES SOi\(E PLANNING.
"I want you to get your rnrm to understand that if Yo ung
While Daniel Mullen, tbe Indian agent, was very much of a Wi:rd West and his friends live o get away frop1 h e 1·e it will
coward at times, he was certain ly a scheming scoundrel and mean sure death to th('m. 1Jnder8taud mr, if but cue of
vengeful at that.
• .
.
.
I tbe n should. get a':''.ay it wou'd_ 1;1ean it. They mu t all die."
Now that he knew that his villamy had been discovered, he 1 '· gh! Jniuns !ml pretty qu1c,,."
had but one thought in mind, and that was to prevent his
'"Yes, maybe they will. But don't be too sure about that.
superiors from learning it.
, We mustn't ma 1,e an open attack. you l,nO\\'. lt's got to be
· In order to do this, Young Wild West and his rompanions done in a stca1tl!y way. You lea\e it to me. I 'll find the
must be pllt cut of the way.
I way. But just i,,lpre:os it on the 1r inds of a:! yeur men \,bat
Mullen thougnt rap!dly as he left the shanty after being: I have said ."
denounc-ed by tht:i young deadshot. and reaching t11e peace I ,. All right. il'llen. Me r.1at;c the braves u:idorft,nd . "
where Blosson: was sitting upon the ground in a rather de- I MLtllen sat d')wn upon t11e reek and watcllcd h:.m as he
jected manne ·, be .:aid:
I went around tal!;inr; to the Indians.
"Corne, Pete, get up. lf we ever did anythir:g in our lives i Then-e we,e <!,·ernl squaws then.> anrt a few half-grown
before it must be done now.
Young- Wild West lrnows it all, chi!<J..sE-n as \\·c l . r,s sonie paroose3, and no e:1d of dcgs.
though how be found it out I don't know. But I a:n sme he ' In a little hallo v ~.ome'lliI,3 like a couple of lcun-:red yards
m ust have been sent here by some one, E'Yen though he has from th P fl;-e the brave5 rad kept bu,rninG siuce their return
cleclared two or three ti mes that he ci:.me here by mere acci- from th e rnit! were a nx,1r;1Jcr of t0pees, and ilerc it was that
dent. Now, then, I want you to understand that not one of many of thorn lived with thei1· f:wti!:es .
that crowd m1.1st leavo this place alive. If th ey do, it wil l ! It took ab01:t half an hour for .Jac1': P<?t to heat it into the
mean a hanging for the pair of us."
beads of his follcwcrs th;.t ll10y were in d:rngcr of being shot
··11=; it as bad as all that, Dan?" Blossom asked, tremblingly. o,· lta;:igcd uu!es.-; the palefa· ti toy wbo hn:l come the1e and
'"H rertainl~- i8 . The lloy :ust told me a!l al'o;,t !!:. He bnssP.G. tb ·3 a;_rnr,cy was tlispc-:ed of
; '1CW~ , :1,·•
, srnt the 1 :::dskins to nia.te s n::d on tllc settleOf cc,,i:-<oe, brli.g a !JP1. of rasc:::s, the braves were quite
m en t last night."
wilEn,:; to rolllmit rm:1der.
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But the majority of them seemed to fear Young Wild West 1 "It might, though,., Dan addecl, sbn1ggin,; his shoulders.
a who:e Jot. and thPy did not hesit ate to tell Jack Pot so.
. "It might be all up with us.·•
But when be assured them that Mullt>n would find a way
As the two men walked 01·er to where the redskins were
for them to do it without running into any great danger, they working diligently, Wild stepper! to the door of the agency.
all agreed to do as they were told.
Behind him stood Cheyenne Charlie, a rifle pointed toward
Pretty soon Jack Pot wPnt back and report!'lrl to the agent the gcoundrels.
that everything was all right, and that all thC'Y were waiting . ..Well, Mullen,"' the young d,..adsbot called ont, in his cool
for was for him to give his orders.
and easy way, "I sep that you intend to 1rnt up a fight I
"Well, the first thine; we·n do then is to tear do·wn one o! think you are making a rnistakFl in doing it, for you can't gPt
the log shan1ies over there and nse it to strengthen one of tile best of m,. We don't care how runny redskins you ha\'C
the others. We want to make a. little fort, yo u see, and tben got at your J,ark. so you are simply wasting your time in
we can all gr>t behind it and defy Young Wild West and his ; making such JJreparations. I have look ed through this buildcrowd. We can keep shooting- at the office while some one Ing pretty well, and I find the'"e a're enough provisions here
will go around the other way and set it on fire. That's as to last ns a week or more, so you can't Rtarve us out. Meanfar as I've got with my plans as yet, but I'll let you know while, as soon as you start hostilities going we'll do our best
later on just what I mean to do. Get th e braYes at work I to shoot dm ·n all W" can. You mustn·t think that v-e will be
now, and begin to tear down the shanty over there."
: slow about doing this, either. Bat J suppose you are anxious
He pointed out the one he meant, which was the second to clean us out, so you may as we! I go ahead right away. I
from the agenc-y.
defy any one to fire a shot at me now."
Five minutes later a dozen redskins ran up to tbe latter
SLanding squarely before them, as tbe boy was doing, this
shanty and began to pull it down.
seemed. to be a reckless challenge.
Mullen anr! Blossom watchP-d the operation from a safe
But the fact that Cheyenne Charlie was ready to shoot down
distance, and when they saw that no interference came from the first man wbo made the least move to point a rifle tbat
the agent's office they were much pleased.
wa.y, probably made his position quite safe, after all.
"That will fix thrm all right, Pete," the agent said, with
'·You n':'edn't be afraid of us attacldng you, Young Wild
a satisfied smi le. "'When we get a good barricade there all West,·· said the Indian agent. '"You can't blame us for fixing
we'll havo to clo is to watch the shanty. If they attempt to up some kind of a place to defend ourselves, since you drove
leave I think thrre are enough of us here to mow them down me out of my office. If there is an attack made you will be
quite easily. And if they don't choose to come out after we the one who will do it, and you can rest assured that we will
have fired at the building for awhile and failed to get it resent it for all we are worth."
burning, I haYe another scheme in view.•·
"Qh, that's the way you are putting it, eh? Well, you just
·'What's that. Dan?" Illossom asked, looking interested.
stay right there and wait for us to make an attack on you,
'·Well, what I mean is I have a scheme to get them to come then. Before we do, unless you start the ball rolling, there
out if everything else fails. You know old Deadman, the will be some cavalrymen here, and I reckon you will soon
wolf hunter, who has a pen a couple of miles up the hills?"
get your medicine."
'· Yes, I know ther old galoot well enough."
This retort angered Mullen greatly, and grabbing a rifle
"Well, ho generally has as many as a dozen half-starved from one of the Indians who was standing near, he dropped
wolves in a pen at a time. Suppose we could get the wolves behind a pile of rocks as though he meant to shoot.
after Young Wild West and his crowd?"
Crang!
"Oh, I don't know about that. They would only shoot ther
Cheyenne Charlie fired at that moment, and the villain's
wolvrs, that's all."
hat was clipped from his head as neatly as though some one
·• Yes, they might shoot some of the wolves, but it certainly I had lmoclted it off with a swing of his hand.
would bring them out.- Sunpose it should happ<>n to-night lj "You had better change your mind, Mullen," Wild called
after dark. We could easily hang up some fresh meat around, out, a ring of sarcasm in his vojce. "You will have to give
an,J if the wolves were let out they woulrl come down here in a J up your job, anyhow, so while you have got the chance you
hurry. We cou!i:l have the redskins lying about close enough,, had better sneak off and don't stop until you get across the
alld when Young Wild West and the rest got busy at the ! Mexican border. You will never be sale on American soil
wolves we could tn ke them by surprise and finish them. Of again as long as you live.•·
ronrf-c we wouid want to make It appear that we had vacated
·· I'll never leave here as Jong as you are alive, Young Wild
thP premises for good."
West,·• came the defia,nt retort.
·· I sec the point, Dan,•· and Blossom shook his head in the
·· All right, then, but be careful yi;,11 dou·t show your face
ar.l rmative. "A good idea. But if we kin get ther soonty on again. The next time Cheyenne Chaflic might make a target
fire it would be hetter than anything else."
of it.
'"Of course. We'll try that during the day. I think we will
So saying, tbc young deadshot RtPppcd inside and the door
gn at It as soon as we have formed a good barricade. As you was closed.
s<'o, when th e rerlskins get through with It we will be located
almost directly in front of the door of the hou se, and not more
CHAPTER VII.
than a hundred feet from it.·•
··Ye~, 1hafg right. There's a little bill to git behi.ad, too,
-n~r LEAn,·s ia:oiIEJ'HrnG OF ntPORTA:\C:F..
In ca::;e they git sendin' their bullets too bot."
Our friends had not been idle after they got their supplies
'The two ronYPrsed o~ for sev_eral minntcs, and MulJen stored In the agent's shanty.
se<'med to think that his suggest on about the wolves was I They had a good supply of provisions with thPru, and they
rPalb the b<'st of all.
I found much more aJ,·eady there.
Not _that _hP dirl not wls~ to rid himself of Young Wild West
[n case of a siegP thP only way they were handicapped was
and h_1s fnencls bPfore ~1ght., but in case there was no way that the brook their water must be taken from was something
1? do 1t. be seemed to thmk the wolves would bii the real solu- like thirty feet back of the building.
t1on after rlarlrne sF. set in.
1 Tt trickled down a little hill and could easily be got, bnt as
,. Well. Pete,·• he said as he got ready to go and give some • before stated, there wa~ only o;ne door, and this at the front.
instructions to the Indians, who were, strange to say, worldng
'Phen, agajn, their horses were in the stable at the foot of
quite hard at building the barricade from the logs they had · the cliff, right close to the brook.
torn from the shanty, ·' we'll do the_ beRt we can and if we
Should the vil'.ains att~mpt to steal them they would, of
harcr·t got ahead any by the time 1t 11:cts dark we'll go up I course, run the risk of bemg shot, for they would have come
and fP.e old DPadman about the wolves."
into plain view.
"All right, Dan," was the repl y, '· you kin count on me
But if they were compelled to stay there until· darkness set
to do Ill\' level best. I'm hopln' that no one comes here ter in they might have an opportunity to do it.
flnd out· what's been goin' on until we've settled ther busiWild deemed it advisable to cut some sort of an opening in
ncss."
the back of the building.
--011, it's hardly likely there'll be any ohe around inside of
He found a saw and other tools to do it with, and while he
a da y er two. Of course, if word reaches the post that the was standing in the doorway, with Charlie at his back, .Jim
settlf'ment was raided last night the cavalrymen will be scour- and the two Chinamen were at work malting an opening.
ing the country for those who committed the crime. They j When he got through talking with Mullen the young deadmu. y drop around here to make some inquiries, but that will shot walked inside, while Charlie closed and barred the door.
be all.•·
The opening was being cut through the rear of the apart.. ,VP!l. if they should happen to drop a round while Young I ment that was used as the office.
WilC: West is h ere it won't br. all."
Jim had simply sawed on down from the little window t,-
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within about a foot o! the floor, and as the young deadshot I He sat there for fnlly ten minntn,, anrl at thP explra.tio n
came and stood near him he had just about completed the job. : of that time Jlm Dart came an<i tolcl him that th<' horse!; had
"There you are, Wild,"' he said, with a smile. "! reckon we ! heen taken care of and that if theic !'nf'mies rmt hold of them
can get in and out of there all right now. It's two feet wide ; they would have to take a gr<'at risk in doing it.
"W,e brought all t)le bay there was tlH'r<>, t no,·· thP boy
anrl ab out five feet high.''
·'Good enough, .Jim," was the reply. "But you want to see added, with a smile.
"An' we fetched up ther water-trough an' filler! it, too, so I
to it. that we will be able to close it up in case they press us
too hard. T am confident they mean to attack us, and when reckon ther homes will be <111 right for twenty-four hours,
the Indians once get started they will be mighty persistent if it has ter go that long." the scout added.
"Well, we're a!J right, then,·• Wild Raid. ··we·n br> able to
for a while."
"Well, I have already planned for that part of it. All we , hold the sha_nty all rigl:\t, but I'd like to Jp·ow just v, hat that
have got to do is to nail a couple of strips to these logs and scoundrel of an In.dian agent ls nn to. The y are ,~ry quiet
they will form a door. Then we simply can put them in place, over there now, out that, no doubt, means that ,..-e may exand with one or two of tbe logs that lie outside, we can make it pect something to happen before very long.·•
"Well, let her happen! ·, the scout ·exclaimed, a grim smile
as strong as it was before there was any sawing done. I
showing on his face. "We're used to haYin' things happen,
reckon we had better get the logs now.''
Wild."
"Certainly, go ahead." ·
"That's right, Charlie. If something wasn't happening al"An' we'll fill ther water-barrel, too,'" the scout said.
most continually I doubt if we would get along very well.
"There's on e in ther kitchen, you know."
But thls position is a rather peculiar one, \Vhen you come to
"Yes, go ahead and do that, Charlie."
'"Come on, you two heathens," said the scout, and he . think of lt. Here we have forced the man in the employ of
grabbed up a pail and at once pushed through the opening : the Government to leave hls office, and we have taken possession of it. But it's all right, and we·u get credit for doing
·
Jim had made.
The two Chinamen followed, each taking a pail, for with It, too."
"You kin bet your life we will!"
what they had of their own, and those they found in the
"Wild," said .Jim, looking at the young de ads hot, "I feel
shanty, there were more than enough.·•
I<'rom where the two white villains and the Indians v.•ere like going out for a little while. Suppose I try and sneak
located they conld not be seen, and in less than half an hour around and get close enough to hear what they are talking
the water-barrel had been filled and Jim had arranged every- about. I think I can do it all right, even though it is in the
thing to effectually block the hole he had cut through the daylight."
"Well, Jim, I am sure I have no objections. Go ahead. But
rocks.
Meanwhile the girls had been fixing up the kitchen a little, be very careful. Don't let them get bold of you."
"I'll see to that part of it, Wild," and Dart showed bis
and tl:iey seemed to be immensely pleased with it.
·' That's right, girls," Wild said, as he noted what they had pleasure by nodding his head vigorously.
done. "There's no telling just how long we may have to \ Five minutes later Jim left the log house by the rear openremain here. Some cavalrymen may be here before the day ing.
ls over, or they may not. It all depends upon which way they ' He knew that it he went back close to the cliff and then
go to look for the fiends who raided the settlement last night. worked his way along to the right for a couple of hundred
I am sorry now that I didn't tell the people over there just yards he would stand a good chance o! creeping up close to
who was responsible for It, for then some o! them would have the redskins and the two white villains without being observed.
come over here, no doubt."
He was just In the humor to do it, and keeping his eyes open,
"Well, it will be all right, anyhow, Wild," th\l scout declared, with a shrug of his shoulders, while a grim smile hjl moved cautiously to the clltl'.
Once there, It was quite easy for him to wall, and keep
shone on his tanned and weather-beaten face. "We've been
in worse fl xes than this, an' we always come out all right." 1 along behind the rocks and bushes, and when he bad gone
.. That's right, Charlie, but I don't really consider that we just about a hundred yards he came to a sort of ho llow,
are in much of a fix. As near as I can judge, there are about I which ran up close behind the log barri cade that Mullen had
thlrt~· Indians who are able to do any fighting, and with Mullen caused to be built by the redskins.
It was not long before the boy came In 11lain Yiew of them
and Rlossom, they hardJ~· outnumber us more than five to
onr> . If we count Hop and Wing, they don't come quite up to ' all.
He notlced that the squaws and children were gathered at
that. The two Chinamen can do a little shooting, I reckon,
the tepees, and they all seemed to be anxious over some1 bing.
if we are attacked good and strong."
But he had a good chance of keeping out of their way, so he
'"Me shoot~e velly muchee qulckee, so be," Hop declared,
crept on through the hohow and did not stop until he wa,;
drawing himself up proudly.
·'With firecrackers, you mean,·• the scout observed, with a within about a hundred feet of tbe group of redskins, who
were sitting and lying about in idlene~!'!, sorr>e of them f;n,okchuckle.
Ing and others playing cards.
,. Allee i;amee lifle, too, Misler Cha1'lie. ~
"WP,11, maybe yer kln. 1f thenfs a whole bunch of 'em I Presently be saw Mullen and Blossom come 011t ·of the
ahont ten fe<>t before )'er rP r might hit one of 'cm, that is, i shanty that adjoined the wall of logs.
I They appearPd to be talking earnestlr. :inrl whPn they
if ~·011 didn't shoot too bigb or too low.·•
".Me f'howPe you aJlee light, Mlsler Charlie. Maybe me started to walk right in the direction of tile spot wbern the
I boy was concealed a slight fee11ng of nPrvous nr>ss ramP over
ma kPe lillee flrecl3cker go hang, too."
"WPll, l reckon th~t will do more good than if you was ter Jim.
t He Rhifterl his position slightly anrl got be hind a fallen
tr~· ronr lurk v.·\tb a rlflP, Hop."
i\-11? was not a_ lit! I" anxions ;;bout ~f' horses, for be knew i tree. and then remained porfectly quiet.
that. if the _villains got the onportunitr tbey would surely I Almost ,;traight to the spot the two Yillains ramP. and 'i\hf'n
\ .nm saw thei;i, finally pan, e within half a do ·icn fc l f'f him
take possPss1on of them.
Arter a hont an hour had elapsed be decided to have them he got ready for anything that might hap])n'1.
brought rlirrctly np to the rear of the sha.nty and tied there. I If they should find him he meant to p11t nn a fight t~f0re
"Boys,'· he r,aid, turning to Charil!! and .Tim, "T reckon you he wonld he taken .J. priso1H'r or po«s ihl .v kill"n.
can go 011t and fe t<'h the horsei, up and tie them to the back , Bui they rli/1 not see him, so it apr<'arNl. and ,~·hnn B''ls 0 om
of the sh,int)· somew here. T'lJ sit In the doorway and see had givep Mu'len a m,1tch to lir,ht hiR pipf' lb<' la,t"r sniri:
"Well, ibcre's only one lhing about it, P<' tr. _,.,,.. ,.,., got
to it that no oTJe sneaks around anrl interferes with you.··
ThcrP was only one small window at. the front , and 1his was to gPt away (Tom here. It won't in:·· lo st:; '" h'l re any ,ongp:·
in the offl<'e, but "\Vile! rhose to watch from the doonvay, so he than to-da?. I think we bad bf'ttr· l,PPJl (lilif't f.'l<i lr>t Yo•111?,"
promptly went to it, and taking do?, n the bar, opened it Wild West attack us if he want s to. But :f ~ ~ don't do it
! we'll wait until it begins to rret dr.rk and thcc a vn·n Hi;ht
slightly.
Then he , pulled a stool up and Silt down on It and let the out. It will nevtlr do to be ('aught, either, for that mear; J that
, we would be shot or hanged. ·,
m uzzle of his rifle protrude outside.
He could r:i.tch a glimpse of the forms of th e Indians who : .. That's what I'm thin !;in·. Dan;• was the rep ly. ..Ther
were Rtill working away at their barricade, but none of them Injuns Is afraid ter stay here. '.fhcy all want ter i;it away,
: you know.··
came out into anything like an open view.
There was a c:lear stretch al eit her side. so If any of them i .. Yes, of course the~· do. Thc>y know what is romir.--: tn I bPP\
undertoo1' to gri around to t he rear of the building he ·would when they are canght. Bnt l rlon·t ,mderstaurl how Yonng
Wild West found out about lbc ra id last night.··
be sure to see them.
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"Well, go and have some fun wlth the Indian~, t.ben."
"Nor I, either. But he did, so what's ther use of talkin'
"Lat light. Me no thlin!;ez of lat."
about it? I'd like to git a chance tcr pop him over afore we
I Then Arietta loo lwd at him in surprise.
go, though."
"So would I. But we don't dare to try tt. It would ncrnr i "You didn 't think I meant that, di,1 you, Hop?" she ns!,cd.
do for us to make an attack on the house, for they can shoot , .. Never mind, M:issee A!ietta. Me ha•1Pe liJl<~e fun wit"h um
too well for us to ha.-e the least chance. T have no douhl that ledskin~, so be. Me veEy llmart.ee Chiuce. Ley no kckh ee
they would mow down the whole lot of us if we lrn1,l at it long me ..,
: "You bad better not try anyt11ing lil;e that unless Wild give:;
enough."
;'Most likely. They ain't goln' ter gtt a chance ter mow me his consent."
.
clown, not if I kin help it. But say, Dan, sha!J I tell ther 1 '· ll!e askee ~1isler :Wild light a~1ay, so he."
redskins that we're goin' ter light ot:t as soon as it glts dark, ! Wild was sitting rn the office :·fi:llen had lately occup1ed,
looking over some of the clocumonts that were stored there.
·
then?''
''Yes. yon can go and tell them as soon as you like. But '. . Charlie sat in t~e doorway, ~rooking his pipe, a rifle acrosi;
I hardly suppose it is necessary to tell any more than Jack . his knees, while Jim was readmg a boo!:.
Anna and Eloise were doing a little sewing, more to pass
Pot. He will attend to the rest of it."
.
"Well, I'll tell him right away, then. I'm glad you settled 1, the time ~way than anything else.
on doin' this. We kin strike out to ther south, an' I reckon ! Everythmg seemed to be d:111 to. the clever Chmee, and he
we kin manage ter work our way down inside of a month and was resolved to make it a llttle !Ively.
get over into Mexico. We have both got enough money to last i "Misler Wild,•· he said, shaking his head sorrowfully, "me
' fee lee velly muchee bad, so be. Me Hime ltavee l\llee fun."
us a little whlle, anyhow."
"Well, go ahead and have it, heat.hen," was the reply.
"Yes, that will be the best thing to do, b11t it seems kind of
"Me wantee play lillee tlick on D"Y fool blather, but Missee
hard to have to go away trom your own country, and all
because a meddlesome boy had to come along and spoil Alietta she say no."
"Well, that's right. Wllat's the uae of interrerlng with
things."
Wing? I suppose he is asleep, as usual.··
'·But there ain't no help for it, Dan.~
"Yes, he allee samee sleepee velly muchee."
"[ know there isn't, Peto, so we'll let it go at that."
"Well, let him sleep. Why don', ~·ou go to sleep, too?"·
Then the two villains turned and walked leisurely back to
"Me no wantee sleepee. Me wantee havee lillee fun. Missoe
the shanty.
Jim Dart felt that he }}ad learned a whole lot, and as soon Alietta she tellee me to go havee fun with um ledskins. Me
as the villains reached the shanty he began creeping away say me go. Len she say me havee askee you first."
i "You want to go aud have some fun with the redskins, do
f1om the spot.
Back through the hollow he went, and then to the foot of you?"
! The young deadshot berame a little !nteres·ed, and qulclt1 Y
_
.
.
,.
the cli,t'f,
It ~l,d not ta.-.c htm long aft~r tbat to get back to the laid aside the papers he had been looking over.
" j "Lat l!ght, Mi'sler Wild. MaylJe yon wan tee go, too, so be."
.
. ,
.
.
aei;?n} 8 &h~_nty;,
.'' ell, W1l~, he said, h:s face bearo.~ng wit.a satisfaction, I . ''Well, come to think o.f it, it miizht be a good way to pass
some of the time. Have you got plenty of fireworks on hand?"
re'._kon I. ha, e. ha~ P~;-tty good luck. .
1
, ·· Me gottee plenty fireclackers and evelythling else, Misler
How is tha,., Jim? came the question.
Da;-t wa3 not long in relating the conversation he bad Wild "
heard between Mu!len and Blossom.
"So they are going to J0r:vc :;ust as it begins to get dark, are . All 11ght, ~hen .. I_ don t know :i ,; the1e "-O_uld he a1;1y p.irthey?" the young deadshot said, wlth a smile. '"Well, 1 thiuk t1cular ~arm 111 E~irrmg up the redskins a b_1t. It ,rrught be
g~od idea to fnghten the agent an.d his iascall:, partner,
they are waiting a little tco Jong, if they expect to get avmv.
.
.,
.
. ,
But it's all right. l,et them go. But just the same, we'll 00 · •
kf'ep a good watch on them until they do, and don't you , "What are you talkm about, Wtld.7 Charl!e called froin his
I post at the doorway.
forcet ii "
"Sa,ti~ we·11 keep a r;o-od watrh, ·· Cheyenne Chat·lie declared. ! ·:well, Ho1~ wants to1.gi~e_.a mge P.,hi\~iticn of his fireworks
,
'· I lhink, .. said Wild. after he had remained s!lent for a fo!. the 1/en~-t_ of th; ed.,_l,ms, ,~lrni_h~. .
1
mon:ent, "that we ought LO t;·y and catch Mullen and Blos- l . ~oo? · . !d_J_e_st 111,e.!o.seo s~1.~c-th_10 _h;re t.rnt. ,Bl~med ,( I
som before they get very far away. We might let them set a.1.n t g1ttm s1ch of th10 Job. <>C v ffi;>. ~llS!ltY fu~ny tnat none
. .,
ont with the redsldms, but the chances are they will not keep or __ t.heni settler~ has co~e ~round t~H', w~y Y~;·
"Wei.\ _I don t see wh_r :" _e ~0 t1!- ,cant go 1,h. h,u1;1. ,, . ,, . ,
close to. them. Probably they may linger until the rest have
Tha~ s so, too. 1;,ost IIJ,el) .rim would .>e w11lm L1 ~t,1)
got well started, for the rcusklns won't be able to make very
.. . .,
,
,,.
,·
fast headway with the squaws and children and traps they , he_'.·p wi~h _ther g~ls.
bave got to take with thf'm. r thlnk we can work a scheme . I ce1 tamly will be quit~ v. 1llln,,, to. do t,1~t. Cha , he,
to surprise them and ta!,e tl:>em alive. I'm sorry now we didn't Jrn: call~~ out. •· I had my little scout thlF. morurng, so I a:n
satisfied.
do that this morning. ··
Hop began looli:ing for some of the articles he 1ad in his
""'ell, we can do it to-night just the same, Wild, so what's
pockets.
ther difference?" Charlie declared.
Th.en he went to his saddle-hogs and got. something mo:·e.
1 He was d'3lighted at the opportunity of ;1;oin 0 out to play a
I trick on the redsld11s, and t15 soon as he wus r eady l1 e a pCHAPTER VIII.
l pro;H·hcd Wild and the scout. and bowing n•cekly, bll id:
no:, s-rms t P TnE E\\. E)L!",
":'v!e al 'ee Jeddy, so be, !l'lisler Wild. "
'1
The ruornint~ passed and noon came.
"Well, come on, then, But Just r () member t hat yon bl'!Hl
Our friends in the log shanty were taking things easy,
They k':lpt the door open and permitted a draught of air got lo he mighty cautious about it. 1f they happen to f.l ee us
to go through the building, so it made it quite comfortable coming you ¥ron't get a chance to p' r.y yc;ir li.ttl'l trick.··
Wlt.h Wild and tbe scout to lc;acl 1hc w:::.y, it was qnite e.:isy
insid e.
Occasionally they went out at tha rear and walked around a f.or Hop to ,:;~t :i10 1:g.
nut rec.Uy he hod been ,;o lo11g wi•h our fri~nd that he hfld
little, but neither the two white villains o:· the Jndians came
iearned much of tb.e w0odci aft . and doubllci;a l:e w01:ld ha1·e
there to bother them.
'l'he noonday meal ·was coolrnd and eaten, and after that managed it quite w<>Jl if he harl bPPn alone.
i He moYecl along with alfnost as mu<'h rauticn a,; Wild and
things began to gl'ow irksome.
The only one who seemed to be perfectly sati1?fied was vVing, Charlie did, and the result was that in a very few min•1tcs
and as soon a<i he had cleared awav the remains of the dinner they came to a halt right at th 1 very roe!, tbat Jim had
c?·ouched behind while he li1:tened to the con·,ersinion betwee n
be sought a corner and went to slee::i.
Hop looked at him in disgust as he happened to pass through Mullen ar.d Blossom.
Few of the redskins were to he seen uoon theil' feet.
the room a little later.
They were lazy fe!lows at the I.Jest, and it being a very
"Me likee play lillee tlick on ray fool blother," he said to
Arietta, who happened to be sitting at a window looking out wal'm day, they were inclined to e.tretch themsel ve, 011t benP.ath the E!.:ade of the tree.
at the rough mountain scenery.
Bnt, of course. there were goine continually on the watch,
"Let him alone, Hop,., the girl ar.sweretl. "If he wants to
fo'r t1'>1y fennid the o ' C1.'.[:nnts of the }lgent's office.
sleep and pass awa:v the time, he can d.i it."
Stretched in a h,rnrn1ock clo~e to the shed of the sh:i.nty lay
"But me al 1 no :mmee feelt>e litec !Jave lillee f.in, 11;,,~:ca
Daniel Mullen.
4 lietta," the Cbina::nan declared.
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He was sound asleep and lying upon a blanltet not far dis-1 "And quite likely they will be so enra ::,ed over it th at they
wl!l make an attack on us.··
tant was Peter Blossom, his right-b ower.
·'Well, let them do it il they like. That will be somer hing
He, too, was a sleep.
Onr friends could see this by the rising and falling of his to brighten us up a bit and l,eep us inter~[,tcd for awhile."
The you ng deadshot had scarcely said this When a dozen
chest.
But the Indi ans were ecatterod out so much that it. would or more redskins carr.e running up the hill.
'l'hey dropped close to the ground when they rc>arhed the
be difficult to give them as much of a surprise as Hop wanted
top of it, and then opened fire on the log shantv.
to.
A couple of bullets came whiz~ing through tiie window and
He generally liked to have redskins in a 'bunch when he exploded a big cracker, or se t 0ft'. some particular piece of fire- narrowly missed those insid,!.
"" Ah!,. exclaimed Youn1.; "Wild v,·e:it, hi;; eyes flashing, "'so
works.
Whr-n he had looked the scene over carerully for two or three they mean 1.Jusiness, do they·? Well, boys, just give th em a
minutes, he turned his gaze toward the tepees where the taste of what we can do. ··
Crang!
squaws were idling !!way their time with their papooses and
Cheyenne Charlie wa;, the first to fire from the win dow,
other ehildrcn.
·· ;.',Ils,er L~har!ie," he snid In a whisper, "me go makee bigee . and one of the Indinns thrf'W up his arms and went rolling
bang for um squaws. Len you li gh tee um fireclacker and down the hill.
Crang ! craug!
makee bigee ban 5 here, so be. You know whattee do."
He t!J ed again, and then Jim let go a s hot.
·· I t'pose yer want ter llave ther two firecrackers go ott at
•rwo more Apaches bit the d ust.
about ther same time, is that i t, heathen'?" the scout asked.
But that was quite enough.
""Lat light, Misler Charlie."
The rest quickly disappeared from view, and
•· A 11 rigltt, give us the cracker. l'll try an' make it go of!
mitlttY close to that hammo~k. I would like ter git it right silence came over the scene.
Though they kept a pret ty good watch for the iJa,u,t,L> or
undel" l\lrul!en an' blow him slcy high."
the afternoon, the redskins did not so much as show themHop was not long in producing two big crackers.
.. VTbc n me thlow um cl:icke" you thlow um clacker, Misler selves again.
or course. they saw nothing o f the two white villains, for
Charlie," be said.
.. All right, 1'11 do fl1er best I kin. Maybe they won't both . they were altogether too rlever fo1• that.
go off at ther same time. But there won't be much time I Before th e su n went down \<\Ting got !!Upper ready, and our
berweea 'em, I'll \Jc·t. Go on, healhen. I'm ltchin' to start' frieu,Js ate as usual, though at least one of them was on
the "Rtch all the time .
thi::1 thing goin'. ''
Hop crept awa:, taking care to keep hinJselr concealed from , ""Now, then,,. said VVild, when lhey had finished eating, " I
the view of any of th~ 1edsklns, und he was not- long in; reckon we have got t o get re<1.dy for !Jusiness. Most likely Ir
I they stick to their determination they will be leaving pretty
.
creepinrr up ulreclly behintl one of the tepees.
He was in plain sight of Vvild and Chai·lle, and the latter soon. Boys, we will leave the girls and the two Chinamen
i here in thi, f>hauty and we'll follow them up; and if we don't
was watching liim !reenly.
When he saw ti. ~ Chinaman stand upright behinJ the tepee I ;;et n eban ce to get hold of Mullen and Blossom before they
and make a motion with h is b a nd, Charlie scratched a match . have gene a mile, I'll miss my gt,es~. ·,
He waited a eouple of seconus, his eyes fixed upon Hop.
Then he sudu..enly saw th o latter's right arm go out, and h e .
CHAPTER IX.
knew he meant Lo hurl the cradier among the unsuspecting
OUit J,'R[E.\'OS Aills TtHC1rno.
•
i,quaws.
As soon as tlle sun went down Young \villi West and his two
Charlie touched the kse of the cracker- whlch he had broken
off qulte short, ~nu taldn_g a quit-k ain1, he threw it directly pai·tners s!ip1,ed softly from the shanty, going out by the
to·warcl the sleep1!1g man rn tho hammock.
1 opening Jim bad made for the pm pose.
. It i,truck h!m fail'ty, aDfl just as it did a loud rej)o rt so;.mded I Everything ball been quiet at the c•n mp near them for some
1 little tinie now, and
they guessed that the Indian agent was
Ill t he direction of the tepees.
making his prepa!ations to leave without making any necesThis had not died out whtu C!1arlie'.s cracke;· e.xp'oded. .
lt seem"d as though two small cannon had !Jeen fired rn sary noise about it.
Arietta was now in charge, of rourse. for it always fe ll to
qulc~: succ:ession, and }elling with terror, the Indians ran
her lot to look after things when our hero and Charlie and
about.
Both l\'lullen and Blossom were scor, !led by the powde:·, and ' Jim wet·e away.
While tho git 1 did not fear tr.at anythin g would happen, she
th ey wete rolllng upon the grnund as though in agony.
Mullen, though he had not been blown out of the ham - meant to he on the alert for danger just the !lame.
Darlme38 quickly gathered. and when the three harl l.,ee-n
moek, ce1 tainly llad tumbled out in a hurrr, and no doubt
absent twenty minutes the girls c,mld 1tu lol\ger see far from
b e felt that be had been mortally wounded.
Charlie was almo~t bursting with laughter, for the whole the log shanty.
Tl.tern wa'! an awfd ;,ilm,cE> about the p!ace, and fi nally Anna
sce1:c seemed hnn1orous to him.
•
.. l reckon we had bette:· get away, ~Vild, .. he said, as he shook hor bead and mid:
·· It ,,eems to ue so sti,i tl!at I fear it forebo,Je~ dan,ger,
caught his bi eath
'"That's right, Cha!"lie, .. was tbc reply. "I hope you are Arietta ...
""Pshaw!·· was the sn,illug r(tort. '· If the lnuian CTgent has
satisfied now."
He;p was seen running along through the hollow just then, tledded to leave and tl:e redsl-.!ns have go2t' with h;m, what
for he did not take the trouble to come bach: to where they have v:e to f<'al'"? There certai nl.v t'a u he no rov ing bands of
.Apaches atound these 1rnrts. An:rhuw, if they wen:, they
were.
They quietly slipped awa~', and did not overtake him until , wci:ld11't come here.··
I Ten minute-; more s·i,iped hy, and lhen flop W:i.h came into
they got back to the cliff lleh,n d th e agent's shanty.
'fhere was a great hullbulJ still in progress, and they could I the room whel'e the girls were an1l . aid:
h ear the excited shouts of the squaws and the shrill cries j ··Me ' thlir.k~e me t:1ee somebo!].y cleep .ilouncl um shanty,
I so be."
of the children, who were still in a state of terror.
Into the shanty they made their way. and found Jim and . '·Is that so?·· Arietta a~l,cd, with a st~l't. '·Have you been
watching ~ha• pl~-. 01 ha~·2 you IJeen dor.il1g, Hop?"
the girls laughing heartlly.
""Me lookee allce Eamee ve~ly n;ucbee :il·a1·p:~e. so be, Mis•· So you enjoyed it, too, eh? ·• Wild said to them, with a
see Alietta. ·•
smile.
·'Where do you thin!, you saw any Ollt'~ "
·'Well , we didn't have to see just what happened to under.. Ley comee fiom la:, side,,. aud Hop :wr'cec1 to the left.
stand it all,., Ariett.1 answered. "You must have frightened
Arie.,ta v;en t to the window :1..t {hat ewl of the shanty and
t hem a whole lot, and they haven't got over it yet ..,
'"vVell, what you hoar now is ihe yelling of the squaws loo1,ed om into the dar!rness.
It hapµeried that it hod become c'.oud) right after the sun
a:id the papooses. But that will soon die out, for it won't
tal~e the redskin s Jong to lrno,v that a Lrick has been played se1, so th:'re were no stars shining.
But off to tb.e right the moon vra hiclden by a bank, which
tPion them. No (loubt at first they thought an attack lu:.d
been made upou them by a biv, band oi men. But wh en they j now and then llghten,·d considerably.
The git I coulu see nothing, ~or could. she hear a sound that
siie uothing of them, thev will readily understand that we
were 1 esp(lnsible for it. H they fail to do that, Mullen and w·ould indicate that any one was lurkmg abo'lt.
·· Ho[J must ha, e be,~n mistal· en, ·• sh e tho ught . "Well, I'll
Dl,m~.. m will soon explain it to them. "
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ju3t reassure Anna and Eloise, for thay are getting greatly
It happened that Jack Pot and his men were in hiding when
C':xi,ited over not hing."
She mined from the window and Raw the two standing
with their 1·ifl~s .
.. Yo11 ·re all ready, i see," Arietta observed, with a smile.
•· Yes, we feel that we should be," Eloise answered, in a
voice that trembled slightly.
"Well, don't get excited, and if anything does happen be
sure to hit what you aim at.•·
They nodded to this, and then all listened a while, and not
hearing anything, Arietta stepped softly to the door and lifted
the bal'.
Then she opened it and peered out into the darkness.
All was still. ·
But in spite of this a peculiar sort of feeling came over her,
fo1· she could not help thinking that Hop must have been
1ii,ht, after all.
'!'lie deve1· Ghinee was standing close behind her, and as she
SltPPed outside be followed.
At that Yery moment half a dozen forms leaped from either
side of the shanty, and before the girl could get back into
the shanty she ,ms seized and a heavy hand v;as clapped over
h~r mouth.
She managed to utter just one scream, and that was all,
ancl fllen sl1e was quickly overpowered.
Hop endeavored to get back into the building, but in doing
so he fell sprawling and Anna, realizing that danger threatened them, was unable to force the door to.
While she was trying to get Hop out of the way two Indians threw themselves upon it and sent her staggering baclc
into foe room.
Then Eloise became so fri~tened that she dropped her
rifle and tried to flee.
BilL there was nowhere to go, and in a very few seconds
sl:e was seized and rendered powerless.
Wing, who had been sound asleep, as usual, awoke just in
time to be overpowered and bound hand and foot.
·r11en five minutes later eight rascally Apaches had full
cha1ge of the shanty, with the girls and the two Chinamen
prisonel's.
As might be supposed, Jack Pot was the leader of the party,
and in order to explain his presence there we must go back
to the time that Mullen and Blossom held a consultation
near the rock qehind which Jim Dart was crouching as a
listene r.
·
The fact was that the two knew the boy was there, for one
of the braves had discovered Jim as he was creeping through
the hollow, and reported it to the agent.
Mullen was a ciever sc:hemer, as the reader already lmows,
and he at once gave it out that no attention was to be paid
to the app roaching boy.
Then he arranged it with his colleague to hold the conversation so Young Wild West would be led to believe that they
mea11t to vacate the place that night and strlke out for some
c.ther part cf the coumry,
'Ille scheme certainly had wcrked nicely, and in order to
make it appear that they really mea11t to go away, Mullen
cal!sed the Jndwins to take all their belongings and leave In
silence the mon:ent night came on.
The squaws with the children and what belonged to the
Indians were sent on ahead.
But eight of the braves, with Jack Pot as commander, were
told to slip away in the darkness and go back to the shanty
so the y might get possession of it.
'l'hey knew pretty well that Young Wild West and his partn ers would follow them.
Mullen and Blossom, with three Indians, set out for the
cabin cf old Deadman, tne wolf-hunter, for arrangements
had been made with him to let out a pack of about a dozen
half-starved wolves.
Old Deadman ,:as anything but an honest man, anyhow, and
the two or t hree gold-pieces the Indian agent offel·ed him
ruade him ready to do almost anything, though he was not
told for what purpose the wolves were to be liberated.
Chunks of meat had been hung about to the lower limbs of
the trees so the wolves mi!?iht scent it and come that way.
It will be seen by thls that a sort 6f double arrangement
had been made.
In case Young Wild West and liis partners did not leave
the shanty the appearance of the wol ves would suTely attract
their attention Jong enough for a successful attack to bo made.
But if they did le-ave it and start to follow the retreating
Indians, it would not be necessary.
But Mullen made up his mind that he was going to make
a sure thine; of it, so he determined to work it both ways.

Young Wild West and his partners left the shanty.
They were not a little surprised when they saw them appear, for they were sure they did not come out of the door.
However, they did net let it bother them much, but waited
until they had started on the trail, and then they begau
sneali:ing cautiously up until they got close at either end of
the building.
It seemed that Arietta paved the way for them, for when
she came outside they were ready to mak e the assault.
So successful were they in getting possession of the shanty
and making the inmates prisoners that the Indians fairly
danced abot1t the room, though' they did not utter shouts of
triumph.
Jack Pot knew there must be some liquor in the place, for
it had often been given to him by Mullen.
When they had the prisoners al! tied securely, with gagr; in
their mouths so they could not cry out, he turned to his bra\ es
and said:
"Ugh! Now we find fire-water. Have heap much big tlme.
Mullen will get the wolves, but that no good. Ja<;k Pot heap
much smart. He catch the paleface girls and tlle Chinamen.
Mullen say we no hurt the paleface girls, and maybe he no
-«,ant us to kill the Chinamen until he come. We keep them
tied while we drink plenty fl re-water."
Anna and Eloise were almost terrified at the way things
had turned out.
But Arietta kept her nerve.
So many times had she been placed in similar positions
that it had become a sort of old thing to her, and she slmply
hoped and bided her time.
Two of the Indians were left in the room where the prisoners had been hustled, so they might keep watch upon them
and see to it that they did not get a chance t o make an out cry or break their bonds.
The rest, under the lead of Jack Pot, went into the office.
"Ugh!" said the leader, as he began sniffing about. "Me
sfrnell fire-water. Me know where Mullen keep it. Maybe
Young Wild West no find It."
Then he walked over to the desk that had been in use by
the rascally agent, and moving it aside, !melt to the floor and
found a rug there.
Seizing this, he pulled up a small part of the flooring, which
was in the form of a trap-door.
An exclamation of satisfaction came from his lips ns he
reached down and soon brought two demijohns to ligh t.
Both were nearly full of liquor, and when they saw them
the rascally redslclns gave utterance to their delight in guttural grunts.
One of them seized one of the demi_,iohns ancl went dancing
into the room where the prisoners were.
'
There was a small oil lamp burning on a shelf, ancl it gava
sufficient light for everything to be seen.
Hap Wah had fully recovered himself before lhis, and
when he saw the Indian with the demijohn he began struggling violently to free himself.
The r edskin looked at him and daughed derisively.
'l'hen he tipped the rlem ijohn to his li ps and took a long pull.
Hop kicked and acted as thougb. he was going to have a fit.
.Just then Jack Pot came in and took the demijohn frnm the
brave, who promptly pointed to tha kicking Chmaman and
I laughed.
'· Chi nee want fire-water, .. he said.
At this Hop gave a vigorous nod and did some more kick!ng.
It was not difficult for him to make them understand that
he did want a drink from the clemUohn.
He acted in such a ridiculous way that il had the desired
effect.
.Jack Pot stepped over after he had taken a good drink and
said:
''Chinee want some fire-water?''
Hop nodded In tbe affirmative, and did his best to say something to indicate t!l.:tt he did.
The rest of the braves came swarming in, and then they
showed great amusement, for Hop kept up his antics.
Finall y Jack Pot knelt to th e floor and removed the gag
from Hop's mouth.
"You velly nicee ledskl:n," was the first thing the Chinaman
said, as he got the use of his tongue. "Me lilrne you velly
muchee. Poor Chinee velly sickee. Wan tee lillee dlink ct
tangJefcot."
'·Ugh!•· the leader gr unted. "Chinee want some firewa ,:;r,
All right. We got plenty, so he can have some. He get drunk
and pretty soon Mullen come back. Then Jack Pot wlll se:alp
the Chinee. Nice scalp."
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He took hold of Hop's queue as he said this and gave it a
smart jet·k, which caused the Chinaman to give utterance to a
cry of pain.
"Shut up! .. commanded the villainot:s redskin leader. "You
make so.me noise like that again and me sc·alo you now.··
'·No scalp poor Chinee, Misler Ledskin,'' Hop said, pleadingly, the tears in his eyes. .. Me wantee lillee dlink of tanglefoot. Me be velly good ."
lt was evident that Jack Pot hacl been in the kirr:ben of the
shanty before, for he quickly possessed himself of a tin cup.,
He poured a liberal quantity of the liquor in this, and then
gave it to Hop, who swallowed it eagerly.
'· Me fee lee velly goodee now, so be," be declared, looking at
Jack Pot as though he waii very thankful. "You makee my
bands flee· and me showee you somethling veily nicee. Me
gleat Chlnee medicine man. Me gottee uncle in China what
velly muchee smartPe. ~ie allee samee likee my uncle ...
If there is one thing that will strike the least bit of fear
to a redskin's heart it is something in the way or witchcraft.
No matter how mHch th,~y may have the upper hand of an
enemy, If anything that they may regarcl as supernatural happens they will hold him in awe.
When Hop said he was a Chinese medicine man J ack Pot
and his braves became more than interested right away.
No doubt they had been puzzled about the doub!e explosion
that had taken place that d:i.y, and since Mullen had said it
was one of the Chi:rn.P1en Young Wild West had with him
who had causc_,rl it. they took it for granted that there was
somethir.:;- tn the way of magic about it.
"You make powder burn to-day a:id make the squaws and
papooses afraid?" .Jack Pot asked.
·' Lat light," Hop answered, for he could easily tell that
they began to regard him as being something really wonderful.
.. Me Yelly smartee Chinee. Me makee powder burn when
me want to."
"You shoot off a gun.,.
"Me no shootee gun. Me makee bigee bang when me got
no gun. Me showee you pletty soonee."
·'No,'' said Jack Pot, sharply. ·'lnjuns no want it."
"You untie rny hands, so be. Me sbowee you somethling
ni cee,•· Hop said.
But he had gone a little too far, ;.ind they were suspicious
of him now.
"No nntie the Chinee's hands," declared Jack Pot.
Hop started to plead with them, but before he had got very
far the door fl<"w open and in bounded Young Wild West, a
re\ ol ver in either hand.
·'J ands up, you red scoundrels! ·• he called out, in a ringing
voice.
Talien com p'etP!y by sur;i:-ise, those standing about the r oom
'
obey ed qul clJy enough.
B,,t it seemed that there were two in the office room that
adjo :ned it , autl as ql!ir·k its ligl.tning they poun<:ed upon the
buy, knocking hi,; we:ipons from 11i:; hand and quickly forcing
him to tile ftoor.
Wild tniJlle a 1lr-spe1·:ite struggle, but it wa-s of no use.
They hacl c:...ug· ht him fiom behind, and after some little
rough bundling his ar::ns were securely tied behind him.
"Jt'~ too bad, girl," he said , speaking just aca though be
did nut tear a bit for himself. •·1 le;: Charlie go on the trail,
and hung back u little. I thin!, I ·wa,-; lucky in doing this,
for l soon found that onl~· a few or the Indians hacl c.:onUnuecl 011. I U:ou;;.ht r had belier hurry back het'e, for something told me 1lrnt tbcy !l"ight have p 1ay ed a trick on us. As
I neiirecl the ~l,a.:!ly I he:~rcl ~ound:; enough to eonvince me
that J was ri ght. T t o:!ght I 11~11 them dtad to rights when I
ent• rnd the d0or, bt,t ir. seem., th.it I didn't. But don't despair. We will get out of this a!! right yet."
"Ugh!" exdai1;,ed .lark Pot. "P~1efaee bov too much talk.
die."
Pretly soon Mullen Will come and then he
"Pcetty soon so·ne one else will come and you will die,
you mean," the y0,tng deadshot retorted, boldly.
Just then a fierce yelp was heard in the distance.
'fhe Indians knew what it meant, of course, but our friends
also knc>w that it came from a pack o( wolves.
Bd why should a p:ick of \volves be in that section? They
could not understand this.
.Anyhow, the sounds gave Jack Pot a brilliant idea.
''WP talrn Young Wilcl West out and tie him to the post.
Then wlwn tho wo!Yes come they can tear him to pieces, " he
said to his followers.
The ~ug;gestion was ta 1ien up with delight by them, and
before Wilr! was hardly awate ot it he had been seized and
d,·a,,·i,~d frorr. th.P sba ntv.
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'!'here was a post less than fifty feet from the door. and
to this be was dragged and placed in a standing position.
Then his hands were bound securely to il and the lndia n
began dancing about him anct taunting him by spitting at him
and calling him all the vile names they knew of.
But tbe ferocious yelping was getting nearer every moment, and Wlld knew there ruust be al least a dozen wolves
tea rin g down the hill.
In their eagerness to tie ou r hero to t he post all the redskins had left the shanty.
They kept on dancing about until they knew the wol ve'1
were dangerously close by, and then they started to enter it
for safet:1· .
Bt\t at that very moment tho door closed with a bang, an
they were left outside.
CHAPTER X.
AH[li:'l'T.\. SHOOTl:SG 1roR HER L1l'E.

It had all happened so quickly that Young Wild West hardly
had time to think about it.
He was more angered than he was frightened at the way
thing,; had turned out; angered because he had allowed himself to be duped by the cunning Indian agent.
But he was in a desperate plight just now, for Jack Pot's
idea nrnst rertainly turn out badly for him unless something
bappanecl ,·er·y seen in his favor.
When he discovered that the door had heen closed again st
the rPdsJdns his hopes went up a hundrecl ])er rent., for he
knew at'least one of the prisoners must ha re got free in time
to close lhr door.
This being the case, it woulq not be long before the rest were
free also, and then he might be saved.
The clouds broke away just about then, and the moon shone
full upon the scene.
There stood the young deadshot, struggling to break a.wa.y
from the post.
But he was tied securely with a buckskin thong, and it was
simply a waste of strength.
He looked over his shoulder and at the top of the hlll be
saw the wolves coming.
Half way down the bill they must have got bold of a piece
of meat that had been put there for the purpose of drawing
them, for a fierce fight followed.
The Indians had waited there until now, trying their best
to batter down the door.
Bt:t when they heard the savage yelpi ng and sa.w the wolves
fighting to tear each other to pieces, they turned and fled.
'J'his left the boy alone to face the hungry wolves.
11P knew quite well that he would stand no show with them,
though he c;ould not help wondering why it was that so many
h1c.d come there so suddenly.
Then, again, they should not be so hunr y, since there must
be food for them to eat on the mountainside.
As he ceased his struggles and looked toward the pack he
suddenly saw three Indians running swiftly toward the shanty.
When they were pretty close to it one of the wolves gave a
loud yelp and started after them.
Then the whole pack joined in the pursnit.
.. Help! help!" he shouted, at the top of his voice.
But there came no answer.
The three lndians were badly frightened now, and doing
their best to get out of lhe way of the ferocious a.nimals.
Wild saw the pack of wolves 1:acing after the redskins and
be struggled to free himself.
SuddenLy the door flew open and out came Arletta, a revolver iu her hand. Up a tree went one of the redskins.
Ct·ack' crack! crack!
The bra\·e girl opened fire upon the wolves, and ran toward
her young lover at the same time.
Two of the animals rolled over and the rest pounced. upon
them and began tearing them to pieces.
But this did not check them much, for the others came on,
and realizing that she must now shoot for her life, Arietta
quickly emptied the chambers of her revolver.
Having done this she threw it down and pulled another
from her belt.
Two of the redskins had reached the shanty and rushed
inside, for the door bad been left open by the girl when she
came out.
· Crack! crack!
They were shooting inside now, and Wild realized that some
one else was free besides his sweetheart.
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"Come here, Et, and cut me loose!·• he cried.
( "I am vei·y glad to see you, gentlemen," the young deadshot
'fhe girl had dropped to her knees, so she mi3;ht stead:r sa;d with mock politeness, as lle farerl the scoundr~l. "You
herself better, but she quickly arose, and leaping over one ,·ertsi11ly played a mean trick on me. But it's all right now.
of the wolves just as it was about to pounce upon her, ste ·we hnd a mighty hot time of it, but beyond a few scratches
r eached the boy's side and with a quick slrnke of the knife that one of the wolves g,ne me a:, he leaped upon me, I am
ci.:t him fre e.
all right, and 1 eady for more of it. ''
Neithe!' n1 ade a reply to thi:;, and thay were quick ly hustled
'.!'hen Wild t ook the knife from her for he v::1s without a
WC'apon, and started slashing at the ~-olves.
tc the shanty.
.
crack ! crack'
! What hacl become of Jack Pot and the res_t of the I~dians
· tt fi d t
h t
d t'
t , tl
ha::i'y they d;d not know, bnt th'3y m\lst have de~1clcd that 1t was
nc a re
wo ?lore s: o s,_ an
~en ou o; ie s • , high time for them to leave.
i;:a:r.e A_n_na an_~ 1!llo1se, eacn ;"1th a n~e.
1 Ouce inside the shanty tin~ 1wisoners were secured so tbere
-~eve1 Ill theu Jlves had theJ donf' men an ex~c,1,10:3- beLo_i e; would be 110 chance of them csca,iir.g, and then om· friends
I ? ey seemed to be nerved for 1t, an~ they l(_e~t _b angmg ::i.v, al . took an inventory of. "hat had happened, so to speak.
unt1'. not a live wolf was to be seen m the v1cnut~·.
. ,
Besice;; the tl!ree Intli<!DS wl:?o had been shot, there were
Wild_ had received a couple of scratchc~ '.rom the ch\\S of eir:ht d1cad wolves Jving about aud the fur and bone;;; of some
t11e ammals, but beyond that he was unmJurecl.
m;re.
·
'
··How did you get fre e, little girl·,•· he asked, as he half
While the·, W('re !coking o,•er the ground with a 1anten1 a
carried her to the shanty.
bui;;-le call sotm•led in the dl!itauce.
··rt was Hop who did it, Wild," she answered. "When the
:;Houi ay ! ·· shouted Cheyenne Oharlie. "Cavalrymen comin',
Indians dragged you outside he rolled over to where I was and T !'Ct":rnn. ··
began c])ewing at the rope my wrists were tied with. He
•ri>is J)!'0'/ed to J;e the c-ase, und n few minute;; later a troop
worked as fast as he coulu and ma'naged to get me loose in of cair:cl. ymen ro<le up and --:a1:1e to a halt before the Indian
time to come out and open fire ou the wolves. I feal'nd that u.g,mL's ofllce.
you might be torn to pieces by that time, but I didn't despair,
Hd.:ind !lie:n rame two or three me n from tllo settlement,
and I did the best I could. I felt as if I were sbootiug for and when Young WilJ West w.;,s pointe tl om by them as the
m y life, Wild. '
one who h9.d tolcl them he l~new when• the stolen goods were,
"Weil, you were not only shooting for your life, littlC' girl, th<> lieutenant in charge of the deiachnient at o-c.ce proceeded
but mine as well. But how about the two redskins who nm to qu<'Slion the boy.
In here ?''
lt did uct tal:e Wild long· Lo t:)11 tbe whole story, antl then
"And how about the. one in the tree?., Anna said. '·He is the I asdilly agent and Blcs~om were p1 omptly taken care of
dressed just Hice a white man. I can see him in the moon- by the ca, alryrncn.
light."
·"I'his s,,unus rema r ,rnl.Jle." the lieutenant dec lared, as he
''Bring him down, then," our hero answered.
looked oYer the ground and saw the dead wolves and the
That was quite enough.
. bodies of the Indian!". ·'But I have no reason to doubt a
The scout's wife raised her rifle, and taking a deliberate aim word of , hr,t you ha,·e tol<l me, Young Wild West..,
pulled the trigger.
You need n~t tloubt_ it, lieutenant,'· ·.was.. the raply. "J um
, Crang!
. not in the habit of lyrng about unythmg.
1 The bullet went true to the mark, for down came the redskin, I
•·oh. r huow that. I have heard a great deal about you, an d
falling with a heavy thud upon the ground.
I am glnd to meet you. "
The horses of ihe cavalrymen were pretty well tfred out,
'.rhe two who had entered the shanty so hastily lay dead
upon the floor .
so it v:as decided that they would remain there until moming,
How they did it they could not exactly say: but Anna and and_ then go and get_ the booty that had been hidden ~Y the
Eloise had sh ot them the moment they appcaretl, for l.lop . lnuians an<l see to it that it was returned to the nghtfu l
had more easily succeeded in biting the cords Anna was bom1d owners.
with than he had done with .Arietta, and she had in turn
Oar f.ri<,nds remaineu in the shanty over night, and 'the
liberated the rest.
next morning they were ready long before the cavalrym en
.
"Well, this ha s been what I call a lively time,·· our hero were.
declared, as h e looked around and found his weapons. .. Now, ; 'vVhen they finally rode away Ior the sp~t where the stolen
then, I wonder where Charlie and Jim are?"
geo,is h:lct be1c:n placed it was wlth a feelmg ot much sa~isAs Jr it was made for an answer to his question, several facticn.
rUle shots sounded just then, probably half a mile distant.
'l'he Indian agent aud Blossom wete prisoners, and they
"That means something, you cau bet!" the young deadsbot wo'iild ::;1,1·ely get all they dest>rved when the proper offi~ials
exclalmed, his eyes flashin g. ''Maybo Charlie and Jim have had a diam:e to try them for their crimes.
or comse, Mullen was very bitter against our hero, and he
discovered the trick that was pl_ayed UI)(?n us. I reckon I had
better go and see about it. G,rls, I w;ll have to leave you, der·larcd, o\'er and over again, that he had I.Jcen sent ther e for
so just bar the doo_r. Stai_id ready to shoot do_wn any o_ne w~~ the purpose or runtt ing him down.
Bttt W'ild told him that he wuld think as he liked, but it
comes here who fails to g1~c Y?U the proper,;'ignal, which w1l,
be the hoo~ of an owl twice
~uccess,on. . .. w,ttl no s t>ch thing.
··we wont bar th~ doo r nnLtl 1t b~comes necessary, Wild,
··However,'' he added, "I am mighty glad we did happen
Ar_ietta answered.
I feel as thoug!1 I am Q~!te capabl: of around this way, "for if we had not there i!i no telling how
domg ~ome moi:e s:,i-ooting ye t to-night. I will stand right much longer you would have go11e on with you r villainy. Yon
l deserve hanging, and I don't douJ.,t that such will be your fate.
here with my rifle.
".All right, little girl. I know you will do it all right. "
· Your friend Blossom will probably accompany yo'u when you
Just then a shout sounded, and they all recogni zed the voice · sta!'t on the voyage to the Great Unknown. Good riddance to
of Cheyenne Charlie.
vou both, I say."
It ~as a shout of triumph, too, so Wild at once started in , · TbPrc is not a great deal more to say as far as this parthe direction on a run.
ti cul:w adventure of Young Wild West is concerned.
He did not have to go very far before he saw some darlc I The settlers got back ~ost of their belongings, and the
forms approaching.
, money that had been stolen by the raiding band of redskins
~H ello!" he called out.
: was given to th em .
''Whoopee! whoopee! Wow! wow! wow!" came the reply. . What became of Jack Pot and the rest of the redskins our
"Is that you, Wild?"
: frie nds did not wa.it to Hnd out.
"Yes."
, But they felt that lt was a pretty sure thing that the cavalry"Well, we've got 'em."
men wou ld soon rnn them down and bring them to justice.
"Yon have, eh?"
1 They did hear later tJ1at both Mullen and. Blossom suffered
"Yes, we've got ther two sneakin' coyotes, Mullen au' Blos- · the death penalty for the crim es they had been guilty of.
som. ,ve fixed somethln' li!,e half a dozen of ther redskins, :
too, an' ther rest has lit out."
· Next we~'k's issue will contain '·YOUNG Yv'ILD W'EST'S
"Hurry along, then, boys. We have had a big time of it up LASSO DUJiJL; OR, THE PICNIC AT ' DRY BOTTOM . "
this way. I came near getting chewed up by wolves ..,
Then the boy saw tllat there were but fonr r.p•ironching. '
They were his two psrtuei'S, of courrn, Rn:1 with them v:ere.
the Indian agen t and his rascally partner
..
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ClJRRENT NE\VS
:\~rs. i'. H. Thrash, of Ashevillr, N. C., has just pai.d
$-'300 ca, h in advance -for the ~crYic:es 01' her husband for
one month: He had been convicted or keeping liquor in
a prohibition ·ection, fined $2,000 and given thirty days
in jail. 'Ihe only w_ay the court could figure out letting
him off from the jail term was to allow the Comity Comm is ioners to hire him out to the highest bidder for not less
than $500. The board put up his ·services for thirty days
at auction, and his wife was the only bidder.
Siam now boasts of a corps of women police. The members of this Amazon guar d ar e all old and ugly . T hey
wear II uniform, though they are not armed. rrheir chief
duty is to act as gatekeeper s of the I nner or Women's
palace at Bangkok. They follow any stranger who en ters
the palace and remain with him until he takes his departure. They see that there is no mischief done and that no
one makes lo ,·e to the royal wives and court ladies. :Men
who have busine:::s inside the palace-do ctors, architects,
carpenters , electric light fitters, etc.-enter the palace
freely , but are always accompanied by some of the Amazon
guan1. The palace has -ome difficulty in recrniting these
guards, as the ,York i,; hard and the pay poor.
0

A short time ago a hunter found in a patch of woods in
Connecticut eleven large blacksnakes tied up in h ard knots
and stone dead. , T wo telegraph wires ran th rough the
woods o,erhead, and a few tlays before there had been a
heavy blast Eet off in a quarry near by. This broke down
the wires and started a colony of blacksnakes from tbC'ir
slumbers in a neighborin g ledge. One of the wires was
crossed in a distant city by a trolley wire, an d hence tbe
broken wi'res which lav near the snakes' den made a death
trap. When the snak~s came to t he wires trailing on the
ground, one after another crossed over them, touching the
ends o-f both wires at the same time. They thus "short
circuited" them and received a shock which caused death.
I mmediately upon Leing shocked each snal,e curled up in a
hard knot, thus opening the circuit and setting the trap
again.
Assemblym an Tracy P. :Madden, a young lawyer of
Yonkers, N . Y., who is sen-ing his :first term in the Legislature, has j ust introduced a bill making it a misdemean or
to insert circula_rs and other advertising matter in copies
of newspapers . "I introduced the bill," said Mr. Madden
lo-night, "because I do not believe the practice at which it
strikes is legitimate or fair no matter from what angle you:
look at it. Tak" your newEpaper r eader; he does not care
to open hie. Sunday paper and have a lot of circulars drop
from all sections of it and litter his floor . 'l'he merchants
who 11~c tl1e column~ of newspaper s should not h ave to pay
for lhc E[1H<'e the.,· occ11p:r. and yet be compelled to ha,e
th<'ir adwrtisements takrn up with the circulars of competitors who pay COmparati1•elY nothing for their advertisements. An tl as for the ncw~papers, it cer tainly is not
right, for one thing, to have them made the medium of
ad,·ert ising withont EO much as their consent. T he practice is wrong moral1:v, and my aim is to make it unlawful
legally."

The j,ny in the suit of irichacl Carmody, of No. 21
Henry street, Flatbu~h. agaimi, the Rew York Central
Tiailroau C'ompam for *50 .000 cJamagrf! for the loss of
hoth iret. which hr allrges "-p re cnt off hy a freight
tr:1in on , rptcm her '2,'>. 1!)10. bro11ght in a scaleu ,·erdict
rcrrntly n,nmling ihe plaintiff lt38/l00. 'J'hi,; is the case
in 1 rhi1 ·h ( 'oloncl Hoo~r.Yelt 11·a~ cxen~ea from serving by
Fi11rrogut,, .fol,n ,J. Graham. Carrno<l_l°'~ counsel, after he
hncl takrn hi:;; ~rat in th.e hox a,; prorisional juror X o. 7.
Tt 1rns ll;e ~rc·o11<l !rial of !hr ,-uit. A ~·rar ago the jury at
the• firl"t tri,1] ga1c the plaintiff a ver<lict for $40,000 damag<';,, ,1 rcr·ord rnrd;ct in KaEFau County in an accident
:::uil. 1\ n appeal was taken by the <'Ompnny, and the ApHancock Counly, which is in southeaste rn :\:Iaine, is now
pellate l)jyieion 1lecidcd that the verdict was cxcessiYe and
suffering a pluguc of moose, and up around t he ltead wate1·s
ordered a nc,,· lr i::il.
or T.7nion River and in the rrgion of Sapon ic and Kicka_lous le.kes the people who sta:v on fa rms the year aro un<l arc
'I'hr Tntelllatic nal Hkating Club. orrranized latel:v by calling for help . Lai,t mm mer the animals
did seriou - in Irving Broka ,,·, ch:1111pio11 amateur figme skater of the jury to farm cropR. This wint er , it appears,
they ha1·e
T.7niled Statr-, 11-ill have qnartcrs especially fiti.c<l up for yarded in and fcrl upon varieties of
slush that s.eemed to be
it,: rnembr rF in ihr new ieP palace which is to be built at the honest pioneer·s last re,;ource. One farmer
writes the
'J'im ci, Hq:iar<' lw F. J. Gol,l,0oll, of ihc Hotel Gotham. State Commissioners of Jnland Fisherirs
and Game to th~
Club ronni;:, ·,·,-iib 2pccial lockers, dress ing rooms and effect that several _years ago he bought
a tract of 200 acres
~howcr ,rill be built in the basement, and will be kept for o-f wild land with t1fe intent to go over
it annually and cut
(he me of the club mernber, . '11 he club includes nearly all out hoop poles. He did that once. Then,
as he expre ~cs
tl•e r-oci 0 t_v skaters in Xcw York, and has members in Bos- it, about the time th?t thousands of
sprouts came up "the
ton and Ottnw,1. rt has held its out-of-door meetings this moose came in," destroyed the sprouts
"and continue anwar on ('omC'nnto ry Lake, in Cenfral Park. The object nu ally to destroy at least $200 of poJes
besidea the growth. "
of the <'lub i ~ to contiune and promote the art of skating And this man and his neighbor s have
no redress short of
and to rrintro,] uce into America the rnetho<l of skating t he ultimate gun sinc.e. though a State law
provides reim \Yhich .T,,c-kson [] aines. the noted American skater intro- bursement for crop damages inflicted.by
dee, . U).Oose do not
duced in Europe in 1SG7.
figure in this way in any stat ute.
0
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THE BORDER BOYS
OR,

RA FT I N G O N T H E R I O GRAN DE
By PAUL B RA DDON
(A SERI AL STORY )
CH~\PTERX.'\L (continued)
"How long will it take u s to grt t her e?"
.
"It will tak e nearly t wo h our~. It is all up str1?a111."
"Then introdu ce ll S to your otl1cr passengcr8. We may
as well be sociable, while we are going across. ''
"Ko," ,replied Jerry . '· My friends do not wisb to be introduced." ·
The M exican Colonel was highly insulted at thi9 repl~·He told Jerry that he was impertinent, and J erry told
him that if be did not stop talking, h e would return to
the cove.
"I can't run this r aft and talk." he said, "and T don't
-.rant anybody else to talk to me. It is no fool's job to get
&cross the Rio Gr ande with a curreu t like this to fight."
There wa.s goi ng t o be rnrncthing worse to fight th an
the current before they got thro11gh, as the :Mexicans were
soon to :find out .
They now withdrew to the other side of. !he r a!i and
ltept to them selves, giving Jerry and Fat a better chance

io work.

It was ticklish business, but t he Bor der Boy8 knew just
how to do it.
"We will creep up along the f'hore on this ,ide as far
a t.he blasted cottonwood tree, and then strike across, " .Terry said to Fat.
"That will take u s below thr Bl ock H ouse, when you
come to allow for the dr if t,"' replied F a t.
"T supp ose it will. D o you th in k it will take u~ aR far
as the Hole in th e Wall ?''
"I'm afraid it will. Ram e t ime, if we 8trikr up Mgher
on this side w~ get a big bsckset to :fight, an d 1 don't be-

"You will rll be r1rowned . if you clon't stop talking to
us,·• cried -Terry. "\\'e understand our business, gentlemen
-do n'i speak another word."
Slowl:v but surely the raft moYi>cl across the river.
It .,ms bring ~wept down stream, of course, and it went
lower and lower, b11t all the time it was ncar:i.ng the opposite ehorc.
H touched it just where the boys had calculated. it would
-a litllc above the Camel's Back .
"Look oul, Fat!" crictl Jerry, in alarm. "We shall be
caught again!"
'J'he cuncnt was a little stronger than they had calculated
on. They came against the rocks a few feet further down
than wa safe.
0 f course the bo_ys were working both sweeps again. and
they worked lhem for all thc:v were worth, trying their best
to get oul of the terrible backf;et, which was carrying them
rapidly clown toward the bend where they had been stuck
before.
"Oh . look. Jerr:'· ! T.nok P' crird Dais:'·, suddenly pointing lo the Ffolr in the 1Yall !
.\ big raft ,,ith a do zP1-i 1nr>11 1ras jmt pntting out into
the Rio Grande.
"Gosh, ifs th e ),fufl'1' !" rrii>cl Fat.
The p-rrute,;t excitement preYailed on the raft in a m omrn1.
rr], p "\fe~irRns caller!. 011! their !'<uggri-tiom, and thr inFJ1Pdor tolrl them to holrl thrir tongnr~. 11nc1 dirl it so
lonrll_y thai Colonel GutiPrre7, clrrw a revol,er on him.
"Uentlemrn ! Gentlemen, don't fight. Please don't I"
pleadPc1 D aiBy.
T he Gniirrrez boys r:iught their ffltber, and puller! him
awa~· - ,Yhile Dai;:y seized the im:pector's arm and drew him
back.

lieTe we could get out int o t he stream at all :''
"That's ju ?-t wh at I was thinking. " said .Terry. "Rut
it ha!' got to bi> done."
ft m is h arcl pulling. takrn all in all , a nd th e Borclrr
B oys h ad nPYer had it harder. lrnt at. last they rarne RbreAst
)feamrhile Jerry anc1 Fat conld · not interfrre. 'T'hey
the bla sted cottonwood ' t.ree, which stood high up on the had morr than they con ld do to nttend to the :raft, which
bluff. a lan dm ark for miles around.
"·af' ~lmdy but surely drifting into the fatal bend of the
Su rl tlen ly Pat pu ll ed ou t his sweep, an d laid holn. of (':i.mrl"i- R~<'k.
Jerry·s.
./11,;t ab0ut tl1is timr thr Muff:: caught :sight of them, and
With 1heir nnit ecl i-t.rength, the boys were able to throw heg,111 ~honting, working their raft with four pair,: of
the ra ft out into the st ream . ·
swPr>ps ,o rapidly that in a fi>w moments it became e,·i., Ooorluc;:s ! i t e sha 11 be swrpl away !" rriec1 Dai ~_Y, i u drnt that thrre was no c,cape.
ala-rm.
"1\·0 :ire ea11µ-ht. " i-Rid ,Trrry, grimlr. ";\o use, 110w.
""You ("an ne1·er do it . .Terry !·, c. claimed the in~pevlor, ·wc c-an ·t gd hY them- I\ e ha Ye f!Ot to fig-ht it out.·,
an d en'n the i\ lex icans looked ,rorr ic>rl.
Colonel Gutierrez q·orc in Spani ?h, and hr anr1 hi;: boYs
" Y nu harl betler go back!" callrd out Colonel Gutierrez. cirri\· their reYohrrs.
·
"You wi ll ha Ye us all dro wn€d. ·,
1
.A.~ for ihc inspector, J crry and f al, they had nothing to
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ddi>rd tl•rrucrfrr!-i 11·itl1, n~ thrir rrnihri-,; bacl bern hl:cn on fhe hoys as r1uick as lightning, when a second later both
: took :1 cliw into the ri~rr.
away h_y the J[P~irnn riwr ~trnid.
ou wau1 to i;uncncler, you lhicw; !., yellerl :\~ajor j :Ca11g ! ,rent the major's revolver, and Alamo Dick's
· rd10e<l ihe sound .
}Iufr tL n. thr r11PmY'!:; r:ift drrw near.
'l'he hot-hr-.Hled :\Iexir·1n C'ciplnin in~brntly fired, as djrl : 'l'l]J) bulleh passed over the heels of the Border Boys, but
,
di<'l not hit them.
his som.
"Down, D:1i1,y! ] lo1n1!" r·ri1°rl ,7 rrr,r. as a whirl of co]cl , Fnrler t,be water, safe from the 1\{uffs for the moment,
· they swam on and passing around the edge of the Camel's
leacl (·ame Dying lwc·k in iins,;·rr.
On e of the rlntirnrz boys fr!J ·.roun<led. his father and Back, crawlrd out upon the rocks and crouched down be,,
j hin<'l them, panting for bre~th. .
.
.
br~_tJ~er inPta11) l_v firing agr.in.
''Botherahon ! Our busmess 18 busted now, Jerry,
°;'\ ow 11" !n 11 ~1augHrr mu a 11 !' ronrec1 )In1or :.[u ffpj-t_ ,
· groaned Fat.
":X0t n rnc1n of you ~hall be sparr,1."
011cc rnorr thrY Ji1wl, the men at the long mm --rndiog! "Don't do11bt it; can't be helped, though. I guess our
days is over as you say, Fat. .Any way this thing may
the Lig raJt sweeping do1rn toward the Camel's Back.
turn out there has been so much attention called to us that
I don't suppose we shall ever be able to run the ferry again.
UH APTER XXl L
H the Custom House people don't wipe us out, the Muffs
will. Ro we are bound to get it one way or the other."
.rnHESTED AT L,\i- 11'.
'· .~nd what are we to do in the meantime?" asked Fat;
"Lie low, that's all; there is nothing else to do. Don't
It wa,; all up "II ith the raft now, err rather with ,ite paEI talk, though . boy, we may be heard."
sengcrs and the goot1s.
'fhe Muft'a with I.heir big crew would have no trouble in 1 'l'hey pulled themselves a little higher up on the rocks,
getting down into the bend of the Camel's Back and 0aet- ' so that they could look over the edge and see what waa
; going on:
·
ting out again, as J erry plain ly saw.
He antl Fat coultl have got their raft ont, too, but that j The major had transferred his prisoners to the other ra:ft,
would have taken time, and time was a scarce article just I ancl was preparing to start back into the Hole in the Wall.
"We will leave the goods here and come back £or them,"
now.
"We had better surrender," said J erry. "There isn't · Jeny heard him say, in his usual "foghorn" voice, to which
I Alamo Dick replied :
any help fo r it. .Either that or be shot clown.
The _i nspector pulled out his pocket handke 1e:hief aml 1 "What about them boys? They are as slippery as eels.
Don't you fool yourself t hat they are dead."
\l'Hed 1L
"Tell you they are," retorted the major, in his positive
T he Mexicans held up their hands.
way. "I hit Jerry and I believe you hit Fat. Anyhow
"Do yott surrender?" ehouted '.\Iajor Muf!ett.
"iYr do," replied the i.rn,pector, "but I 1rani vou to ihey are at the bottom of the river. No fellow could hold
I
unde; :,tand that I am a. l,"n ited Stales officer. I demand up· al!n.in~t this current as you know very well."
" ~dt led," said Dick. "There is no use arguing against
io be put ashore ancl allo11·e<'l to go free."
·
, you ."
'T'here was a r0ar of laughter from 1hr lllu:fl':- thrn.
·
·
h
·
The irlea of a rel'enue man making su ch a rc111ark a~ · ·
,J"n y rould hear Fat give a 1ow, e uckling laugh. but
th1 t ~"('me<l to tl1rm like fl good jokP.
, neither of the boys ma<ir a sound audible over the Tocks .
·
"Oh, 11·e will lakr care of you, Mr. Rig,!!>','' ,·allc<l tw
I I
A few moments later, the raft pulled away, passing back
.
l in to the Hole in the Wall.
.
.
.
.
.
maJor.
· t tl
d h d
· d ·
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tl
'J'l
,Jern- :rnd fat ~;;illl notlun_!!. 1 he :'1Jcx1rn11~ ~t onrl about
ar agams 1e
1c o 1er ra now remame Jamme
t
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down upon !he raft.
The milj0r aJHl Alamo Dil'k then sprang- al,oanl , six n,pn , "F 11 t," whispered .Terry.
"Well, I'm righL here, and ready," answered Fat.
keeping th" pri fOnrr~ C/'\Vl'r€'rl, inc•an,rhilr.
our raft."
"That's
'
(
"Ah ! aptain Gni ienez ! We ha vc rnel before,'' ~aid
fig~i the :\In~s t~ the last g~:P·"
het. !
the m11jor, holl'ing to the :i\Irxican, with moc:k politenes~.
If we can
It 8 Darny [ m thi_nkmg of, s_a1d Jerry.
''Ro you ha,e run away from :Espiritu Ranto, haw YOU? I
Got the bai with all the i_o,yn's nrnney iind all the goods get the maJor oui. of his hole, lrnntmg £or the raft, we may
you rouJd 1,1y lianns on, eh? ,Y,,11 wrll ! This i'l oorl hr iihle to get over to Blnck Jack and get help to rescue her
lurk for ui;. \re ,vii! help you l>1kr ;iire of I hem Oh g es aud her brother. 'J'hey mu~! have some friends over there."
'y · i "Of course," replied Fat. "I don't doubt but what they
·
clon 't you worry about that."
:Xow while :i\1ajor ::\fuffett ~·aq makirw all this humlurr lrn,c . •\re you ready now, Jed?"
talk to 'the :Mexic~n~, he "·a 9 edging tow,;:.tl Jerry an<'l ];at. 1 "Ready to rattle the :Muffs every time," ~eplied Jerry,
J and the boys crawled over the rocks, and m a moment
Jerry saw it and underslood.
.
.
.
"He means to Phoot u ~ right n<J1r. Fat," he whiFpered. dr?f peel d~,wn upon th~ raft.
"\Ve have got to make a cli\"C for il, if ,re expect to ~a\"e ! J he 11Inf~s h~d now disappeared m the .Hole m the Wall,
and the ra£t, lightened up by the departure of the passenour Jives."
Thcf'e words ,re rc spoken in Kt J(:h a low touc iliat 1\Iajor ger~, was entirely within the control of the two boys.
(To be continued)
1.111 ff<d.1. r:ould not no!:isibly haYe lrnartl them. but he Lurnetl
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ITEMS OF INTEREST
SIBERIA.
Great light has just been thrown upon Siberia. A genrration ago the vast r egion was understood to be practically
barren, a sort of adjU11ct of the North Pole, which would
ncYer be of any particular use to the human race
?.parl from furnishing furs . T o-day it is known that Siberia, like the great Canadian N orthwest, is rich in everything that goes t o make for civilization-healthful air,
rich fields, mountains full of the precious metals, in a
wonl, all that is r equirt>d t o make a great State. Tbe
future of Siberia is full of richest promise.
QUEER MOURNING COLORS.
There is poetry in mourning colors. Black typjfies the
,olemn midnight gloom, the total deprivation of light and
joy, occasioned by the loss of friends. The P ersians mourn
in pale brown, the color of withered leaves. The Ethiopians affect a grayish brown, the color of the earth to which
the bodies of the dead return. I n Syria sky-blue is the
color of mourning, indicative of the assurance that the deceesed has gon e to heaven . P urple, the mourning of kings,
is said to be derived from the purple garment which the
Roman soldiers put upon Christ when they mockingly
hailed him as " K ing of the Jews."
NEW DRE SS F OR T HE EIFFEL TOWER.
The E iffel t ower changes its dress every five or six years
at the cost of from $14,000 to $1G,000. The date is at
hand when :fifty painters ,vill find occupation for three or
four months in covering the 180,000 square yards of its
surface with a new coat of paint. The shade has yet to be
decided upon. The Eiffel tower start ed twenty-two years
ago in orange, wore red in 1893, golden yellow in 1899 and
silver whit e on the summit and chrome yellow at the ba~e
in 1907. There ar e people who would vote for an invisible
shade of khaki for the coming ren ewal. The tower is now
used for a wireless telegraph station, as a post for an elect ric device to prevent hailstorms and as a guiding mark for
aviat ors.
WHER E CONVICTS BEAT THE TRUST ..
:Minnesot a now employs its convicts so profitably at making twine t h at in t hat State bin der twine is 3 cents
cheaper than outside, and the "trust" has given up trying
to meet the rate. The State makes a profit of $18!>.G9 on
each man employed in the twine work'l, anc] with the opening of t he proposed farm implement plant the net profit to
t he Stat e will run up to $300,000 a year. This is a good
showing, says Survey, and particularly gratifying to the
thrifty Minnesota farmer£, "·ho devi~ed a scheme which
lowered their taxeF, lowered the cost of the binding i.wine,
which t hey use in g1·eat quantities, saYed them from becoming 'Vict ims of a fixed trust price. introclnced the humane practice of giving emplo_vmcnt io prisoners a11J paid
a p1·ofit over the entire cost of their keep

OVIrnEIGN8 AS COLLECTORS.
'J'he ex-Sultan Abdul Hamid bad iu his palace the finest
collection of precious stones ever brought together, some
of which were recently solcl in PaTis. 'I'he tastes of the
Czar Ferdinand of Bulgaria run in the same cli redion.
His collection of diamonds, sapphires and emeralds is estimated to be worth £600,000.
The Kaiser, we are told, has a passion for old uniforms
and boots and shoes of antiquity. Bavaria's Regent has
a love for old beer pitchers, especially those of his o·- ...i
country of the Middle Ages.
'The late King of Sweden possessed a magnificent collection of rare books, engravings and meclals, while Ludwig
I. of Bavaria rejoiced in a collection of umbrellas.
KE'NSPAPERS IN CHINA.
Newspapers are the most symptomatic evidences of the
change in China's rnntiments. The_,. have sprung up like
mu 8hrooms, to the number of more Lhan 2,000, and practically all advocate the most advanced reform measures.
Their cartoo::is have had a great influence in fostering the
anti-dynastic and anti-foreign feeling. AF is well known,
the Chinese are governed by the Jlfanchus, who came into
control in 1644, ha,·e since occupied the high offices, haYe
maintained :i\Ianchu banner corps, and hinc pensioned all
members of the clan.
Every Manchu has been either a soldier or an official,
and is in receipt of a pension. 'l'he common ny-indeed,
it wa s made a veritable battle cry-was that the Manchus
were betraying the nation to the foreigner:- . Th~ newspapers anrl their most avid readers, who are the students,
took up the slogan of "rights recovery," for they point out
that th e government has lost great strelc-hes of territory
to the foreigners and has given them valuable mining anu.
railway concessions.
BO~IES JN ,JAPA~.
,Japanese houses are exceedingly light bamboo or frame
affairs. Jnstead of strong foundations firmly embedded in
the earth there are flat stones, on whic:h the .frame lightly
rests at the corner8.
Within tl;e house is simplicity itf!clf, says an exchange.
'l'he coli.age may contain one or a dozen rooms, at the
owners·s whim, at any moment wbrn he chooses to let the
cmtains down. H he wishes to retire he can make his
bedroom by drawing down around hjm at any spot on the
floor ihat rnits his fancy. curtains made of paper. This
material is translucent enough to admit light into the impromptu room without destroying its prin1cy. For a bed
all the .T apancsc needs is a heavy quilt or two.
Within the hou::e everything is immaculately clean. A
Japanese will not i.olerate a dust-C;ollecting carpet tac:ked
upon his floor. He prefers grass-woven mats. wl,ich he
e:rn take up anc1 clean eYery clay. Cu sions on the floor do
duty as cha irs, and about the only a1ticlc of wood forniture in the house is tile tiny talile where the family eat.
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THE FLOWER OF Tr-IE WILDERNESS
OR,

CARTER, THE BOY RANGER
BY COL. RALPH FENTON
(A SERIAL STORY)

CHAPTER XII. (continued)

by following her order,:, the opportunity that the bra,e girl
longed for, would be given. 'l'here wo11lc1 he some hope for
liberty and life.
"And once I start to carry out my plans it will go hurcl
with me iC I fail," Nell muttered between lier set, pearly
teeth. " I ha Ye neYer yet failen in any of my Uil(lertakings,
surely I am not going to begin now 11·hcn I need all rn_v
strength and <'Ourage. Be hl':1Ye. Kit." in a whi sper to 11er
brother. "And trust to me. Hanging yon, wi 11 be the
means of saving your life. Sounds funny. don't it? "Tis
the truth though. I rfare not stay longer, for I ft.ar Black
Wolf," and with anolher yell she bounrled awa\' frum thP
captires, rnnishini; in the ·.fore~t, her re,l blank~i now and
then visible th rou g h the green brandies of thu trees.
Kit rn::rnaged lo c·onrny to his eornpaniorn, ilie irue stale
of affair!', an<l their joy knew JJO bounds, yet it was \'erv
quietl_v told by one to tl1e other. El'erv heari beat high
with l1ope, for the wry fa.c-t of X el l Ca rler being nigh
bronglit new ~trength and courage to f'\'f:'r~· he,ut. It was
a fead ul undertaking, one ,ronng girl nttcmpLiog to sa,e
fhe li\'e-:;, and with no aid from auy lil'ir.g ~oul. Onr girL;
~hr.ngth anti dari ng against a hol'Lle of c·1 t:PI ~arnges, and
io fail meant to die!

"Always the same fearless Nell," he responded in a
whisper, accornpa11ied by a quick tender glance that he was
careful not to let the treacbe ous chie.f see. "But Nell, my
dear, dear sii;ter, do not rnn an:- great risks to save me.
Your life is too precious, too--"
"Has Yashti, too, fallen a victim to the Fair Hair?"
Black W 01£ asked with a !meer, bis glittering eyes fastened
upon the suppo~ed medicine woman. "}fas she forgotten
the years that have passed o,er her heaJ since--"
'"rhe Fair Hair?" screamed the pretended crone in a
high, shrill Yoicc, making out that she had not recognized
ihe boy ranger until that moment. "Aye, so 'tis the Fair
Hair, the paleface fiend, who has sent so many of our brave
warriors to the hunting grounds of their faLher, 'tis he, and ·
his hands are stained deep and dark in the blood of the
noble redmen. Ah, woe, woe! He, the bold, dashing Fair
Hai1·, shall hang from the highest limb of yonder tree before the i;nn rises in the east for another day, and the:v
shall hang ,\"itb him these two youths, the one ,vith hair like
the sunshine and eyes of the summer sky; the oilier, tbe
dark hair, with the eyes like some woodland lake, they shall
hang at hi s Ride, an cl 'twill be a brave sight to behold. Ha,
ha, ha! Ho, lio, ho! HeYenge, sweet revenge. This gohlen
Slowly the hours of tha.t eventful (lH ,lra\{fed their
hair," clutching 11 tress of shining hair that fell over the weary length by. and the night fell, moo11le 0 s. Ftarle the
~·oung ranger·s fair bro~Y, "sha11 be drying in the smoke of ,·cry night for ~ell Carter's pnrpoH', one that she ha,l
Yashii's fire to-morrow at this hom:, and--"
prayrd for. ln the Indian rillnge all wa~ ex!'iteme:1t am1
" 'Twill be a glorious sight to see the red flames lick the bustle. for it was 8ometbiug unnsual to hang a rnptivr in
cnrls of the dark hair," said a crone ,rith a horrible cracked plac-e of hnming him at the stake. Henand wns in l1is
laugh. "And the violet eyes. she i.oo must die. There will gloTy, i.hongh he would prefer the i.orlme at foe ,tal..r.
be fiYe more scalps to aJd to the glory of--"
}highLly bmning :fire3 made lh e scene of the rn·ning"'I'he maidens ~hall uot dir," declared Hazel -Eyes with a i.rage<ly a ~ light a,; day. PO that when our three :,011m~
stamp of her tiny .foot, wl1ile her dark eyes shone in anger. friends were bronglit -fotih from their pri son i.o meet lhci r
"They shall li \'e, Hazel-Eyes has said it, and is there one s~.d fate, ihcy ,,1 w bcfrre 1hem a rn:1t ,ra or d 11;:ky !' 11-,,.:;,
brave enough to say h er uay? Aye, J thonght so. 'rhe C'agerly turn ell lo see i he' victims, and like a blot upon a
maidens shall li,r, they must not be harme<l, for the lodges picture, iu the midst of them, was the swarthy, evil. ~(·01rof many of our yonng men arc empty, and he who wms ling countenan ce of H0naud, the auihor of nil th?i r
the he:nt ancl hnnd of the JJaleface strangers will receive troubles.
H azel-Eye ' ble•~i11g upon their union. R elease the cap'l'hcy were p1aeed under the gallows trre, the rope was
tires' bond;;, but leL them be well guarded, nncl remember a.bout eac-h lad's throat, and 8till there wn,: no 0 ign of their
the torture stake will 11ot br needed.
l fazel-E,es has fair delirerer, though she had promised to be on hnrnl at
spoken, let her command be obeyed." and with a liaughty that hour, then heing the time set for their re:c-ue.
wa\'e of her sle nd er hand, as ,;he defied them to clisohey
1\'h ere was she? What liacl ddainerl her 011 that nio·ht
hrr,_tlH' heautifnl Tmli~n girl gl i_rled gracefu lly to her lodge, of all night,, when the i(-y hand o-f death wns re:whetl fo~th
1
leav1 ng tlie e11rngert ch 1ef rn hrnous that he coulcl not eYen to cl n1.ch them? Ji'ive minutes more, and if she wa~ not
1
spea.c
there then, all hope would be dead. No power upon earth
Nell Carter felt like falli ng on her knees before the c:ould save them, foT how could three mere lads boun tl hand
proud, yet gentle princess, and kissing her dainty feet. For and foot, no weapons, and the fatal rope alreatly arouud
0
·~.
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t;iei r necks, hope to e~capr from hundreds of bloodthirsty torture a savage mind could clrvi•e, ancl none ~new b_etter
\1.ha~ Nell Carter wha~ it meant. But through 1t all hl,~ a
rnrnges! wl1y ilicl not Xcll come?
Kit Carter\, b1oorll c~s lips ,rrre so L1ry that he was obliged · ~tram of sweetest music, through i.he th,ougl:ts uncle~ w-}uch
to moisten them with his tongue. ,1nd his heart was throb- a weaker nature wo~;d :1a:·e been u;_te1:y c~ ushed, ian
hing rn loudlY that he wonclrred if his enemies could hear blessed knowledge- Kit JS safe, l-1..it 13 fi ee on ce more.
il. '. \uolher ·fire minnteR, and it would be too late. For
the first time in his life of ach·entnre and peril, the boy
ranger realized that death wa~ near, grim and awful. Ah, j
if X ell would only come, even 1f she-CHAPTER XIII.
A shrill yell from the edge of the forest, and the wenknown form of Vashti, the medicine woman, appeared, staff
in hand. :Muttering and chuckling, she pretended to dance
KIT MEETS WITII A SL'RPRISt:.
al'Ouncl the captives, i.aunting and insulting them before
1hrr "·ere swung into ete1 oit_r, but in reality to cut their
\Vhen the three youths made their bold and darin_g dash
Loi1ds, and slip a reYolver into each one's hand, and last of
all to cut the rope about i.heir necks. Then retiring to a for freedom, they headed straight for the fore_st, Kit, who
was now his own cool, calm, fearless self, leadmg the way,
clistanre she waved her staff mockingly, yelling:
"Up with the paleface dogs, my sons, up with them, and the other two following him, knowing well that if any being
lra, c their bodies to rna]rn food for the c;ows, the greedy upon earth could save :hem, it ~-ould be the boy ra:iiger.
rnltmes. Ha, ba, ha! Ho, ho, ho! They 11 tear out those For he was familiar with the luclden paths and trails of
!wight eyes, they'll rend your quivering flesh, my prettys, the vast wilderness, there was no secret nook to which he
for their talons are fierce and strong, and they'll be here ~re , could not lead a band of hunted, weary fugitives, and none
the breath leaves you. They'll pick your bones, so up with knew the manner and customs of the cruel, treacherous
the curs, m! sons, up wit~ them!" an~ at her c?mmand ~he enemy better than did this same Kit _Carter who:e mere
braves holclmg the ropes Jerked them mto the air, expectmg I name was a source of terror to the Indians and their reneto see the three lads dangli~g at the end_s. Instead t~e cut I gacle leader. For though his years were few, he was rich
noo3es told th~ tale, and wh1l~ the redskins w~re glarmg at in experience, his deadly riile having sent m~re than one
them, dumb with amazement mstead of gloating oYer three sullen redskin to his forefathers' happy hnntmg grouncls.
On he dashed, his companions close behind him, and at
torturec1 forms writing and struggling in mida~r in the
throes of n fearful death, the yo':ths bounded like_ deers last realizing that they were outdistancing their pursue~s,
throngh the mystified throng, their revol,ers cracking as his heart gave a great throb of joy and triumph. Hap~ily
he was all unconscious of his sister's peril, never dreammg
they made for the forest.
rrhe sight of the flying figures brought the Indians to of the terrible fate that had befallen her. It was well :or
their senees, and with a howl of rage they sprang forward the both that he was ignorant of 1.he true state of affairs,
in pn_rsuit, the medicine woman wit~ them in the hope of I for he would have thrown _aw~y his recently gained liberty,
<lrawmg them off the scent, and puttmg them on ~he ,~rong and gone to her rescue at a t1mr when the grand_ power of
trail in order to give the fugitives a start. Yellmg like a man was useless, his strong arm helplei:_s to save either, and
fieml she ran on, her heart throbbing with joy, for Heaven beautiful, brave, hapless N elrs clf'YCr bit of work would
lie prai~ed ! her plan hacl succeeded and they were safe. hare been in vain. ·
·'On, boys, on!" he pani.c(l, bounding 101:warcl, tire~ess
Xo:1·, if she was as fortu~1ate in aicling the two fair young
,mrn1ens over whose bonme heads such a dreadful fate hov- in his magnificent streng1 Ii , hi,; eyrs aglow with _the exc1te. rnent. of the chase. "lf we cai1 only keep up tlm pace for
.
erP<l, all would be well.
She was in the act of slopping to pomt out another_td~ a few moments longer, we need hRYe no fears of being rerc·tLion 1o follow, when a form, whether woman or w1 c captured, for once in thr shadowy woods we shall be safe.
,h! eould not say, bounded from_ a clump of bus~es a_nd and I defy the keenest or our enemies to find us. Let the
r:rn gM her by the throat, the _sbru1y fingers closmg l~ke thoughts of those t"·o fair, sweet human blossoms whom
],ands of steel about the pulsatmg flesh, almost throttlmg we have left behind us, JJel'l'e you to greater efforts; remember that they are still in the enemy's hands, ancl 'tis
hr.
Jt was Vashti, the medicine woman of the tribe, and poo,r now our duty to rescue them from death, or worse than
'l'he furious hag woulcl have death. Let me get my good, b:nc rifle in rny hands again,
...'i ell's doom was sealed.
c·lioked her to death then and there bad not the renegacle ancl the life of any redskin coming witl1in its range will
Ft0ppcd her. She knew well what her fate would be, but be short. 1--"
High above the savage yells of their pursuers, float(n? in
sl:e was too brave to show fea:r. Seti.ing hel' pearly tee~h,
~he vowed that her cruel enemies should not have the satis-1 mournful lono--drawn note$ tB the ears of the fugitives,
Iattion. of gloatinr~ ov_cr a young girl'~ 'terror. _s;nce sl~e arose the cry "of the phantorn rider, ec~oing t~uough the
must die, she would die bravely, fcarle~sJ~·, as Kit Carters ni<1ht and the dark])ess like the qnuvenng wad of a lost
sister should . Yonder tawny fiends shoulcl never laugh and so~l for whom there is no rest, no peace, either in thi,; world
or the next. _'l'he young ranger p:::use<l. for an instant in his
.
jeer at her trembling.
Bound hand and foot she was thrust into a lod_ge, and mad race for life, his handsome face growing very pale.
.
,,
well gnarc'lerl, was lef~ alone to dwell npon the pnmshme,n t .
( lo be cont.mued)
in store for her, a purushment that was to be the most awl ul

:h~
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TIMELY TOPICS
A report reached Berlin la~t ,•:eek ihat two spies have
been ~hot at :Mulheirn-am-Rhein lrv Fold ier$. Three men
atlemptell lo brrnk inlo one of th~ foris there, and when
challenged b,v FenLrir~, atternp !cll lu escape. 'rwo were
shot dead . H i:; not known here \rhether lhe third man
esc1:ped.

A thirty-~even pound yellowtail, the largest game fish
ever landed h_v a woman angler on lhrC'e-six tackle, was
brought to gaff by Lady Blosse while fishing on Tuesclay
from a ]aune:h. after an exciting siruggle ]asting fifty mi11utes. Lady Blo;.:se hooked lier catch just outside of Sugar
Loaf California, and by the time llte fish was reeled in, the
launch had been towed acro,s the hay nearly to the other
Fortune lnmlcr,; :ire en the rcrge of expectancy since an- shore.
no imcenH'nf jm·t nrndr of the approaching sale hy auction
of the ,Jane Gralrnm farm. soulh of Coshocton, Ohio. The
The sC',sion of the .Jlissi,~ippi LPgisJa(urc now dr:rn·ing
eccentric ownrr, who oied a few years ago, was suspicious to a close, which has been eharaderizerl by mrin,v rcmarkn of hnncls and iR Fa ir1 to ha \'C hurled. $1,200 in gold on the ble proceedings, recently wrnt,, lmrs that dcpcn,l,,(l up0n
farm, but died surldenly and failed to reveal the exad the flip of a cnin. The action ,ra~ taken in cnnferril<·P. ibc
spot. It is sa irl a number "ill bid for the property largely bill in question being the muC'h ,focn°sed banking and ~urto get a chance at the buried treasure.
rency measure. At first tllP dispuie was 0rer naming (lie
bill, and th e coin test, head or tails, was suggested. l t
After numero us attempts io kill himself, James Weayer, proved so satisfactory that the same procedure was appliPd
of Huntsville. Ala., a cotton mill operath-e, succeeded the to a number of important measures, the chance acceptance
other night in drinking himself to death, his beverage be- or rejection of them being allowed to $ta11d as final.
ing water. Standing at a hydrant in a cell in the county
jail, in which he lrnd been con:fincc1 on suspicion of insanA tragie: and unusual incident of lhe flonrl,; in llw ~0•1th
ity, Weaver drank dipper after dipper of water i:f! view of
was learned at Washington recently when details of the
the. officers. Before they realized his object he fell iu a
Southern Railway's troubles were rC'ported. A fnuC'ntl
stupor and expired. Some weeks ago the man attempted to
party accompanying the body oJ )[rs. X orali A. EanE',,
encl his life by leaping from a moving train.
from Burlington, N. r .. to Damilk. was hrlcl up by H
blockade at. the Haw River bridge. in Xorth ( 'arolin:i . .\~
B:y aid of an apparatus recently devised by Pl'of. Charles it was not safe
to nrn a train ano~s the nev.-h built treiitle,
Xordmann , the heat of the ~uns \rhich we know as the fixed the coffin was placed on the pilot of a
locomotirr, to \,hich
otars can ue tolrl, by compari~on of Lheir spectra. The no cars werE'
attached . Another train thC'n took: the bucly
highest h•mperaturc rn far ·founrl is in one of the smaller
to its cleo1ination.
etara of the constellation Taurus, which slio\rS 27,000 degrees. The temperature of our snn i~ less than one-se,enth
An E11gli~hwornau iu tl1c J~iriera rccenllr ~tqlpe:d 011 (he
of thi~, being only 9,608 degrees. Ewn that is <]Uite warm,
footboard
oE a irain, inicnrling to cid er the carriagr, ln1l
for the electric furnace is only 6.:iOO degrees. 1fauy of
found the door loc·kecl . The lniiu ,.ta rktl ,ucldr.nl;v. and
the ~tars are very mnch l1otter than our sun.
she recoo-11iir<l that flhc ,ronlcl ha1e 1o tr:11cl on tlw footboard m~il tltr nc•.· t ~ta tion ,ms rraclwtl . .\ rnan ,rh o f:a\r
.\. police courl rxclusi vel.v for \rornen is now planned
her plighr c·rC'J<t hac;kward on the foothoar<l,. ~tcpping fro111
for Han li'ranci~ro, ( 'al. R cpre~0nta1 ires of leading women's
carriagl' lo cani:1gc ,\·ith sn111c peril, ancl ~upportcd lier
clubs conCcn'CCl io-di;_v 1rith the JJOlicr judges and the chief
,~i !h hi s n1·1n 1111!.il the nrx( ~htion was reached . half an
of police to pPrfect arra11gernent.s. The pm11ose will be Lo
hour lnll'r. Tlir woman was foieLl ,ereral franc ,, .for '· illeprotE'ct IemalC' pri~oners an<l 1ritnes:ies J'ro)n crowds that
gall.1· trarl'ling Ol'biilc the (rain." The rcccucr di~appearC'd
throng 1he orrlinar~· police C'Ourt~. Only women offenders
without ka1 ing 11a111c or ,1tldrces.
1rill be triecl, C'xc·ept in cases in ,rhiclt women are called as
witn e~~C'~. IL is planned to have a woman bailiff in attenclal1C:e. The police judges will take turns in pre:;iding.
l\. Sl. Loni" jl'c1gc was e:-,llecl upon to ~,',Y 1r!w( hcr Le,
,rh en a Yonnu ma11, \roul<l haw been the cl:1i111ant to ,1 kiss
lJJ tlH' elii11iuation ~pelling contc;;t at Rolla, :'.\Io., con- ~from a prett; girl if an :ure8t and fine had Leen the penducted lately by John,\ . :Money, superintendent of Phelps altc His judicial opinion ,ra~ that Eugene Yenej i, a
Counh, behrcen the best spellers from eight of the rural tailor, nineteen year~ old . ~hould pa_r $.'5 and rn~ts for I eschool~ of the conniry. Tony Kitchen, a pupil of West centlr kis£ing )frs Celia Sharbulak, \'·ho i~ just flixtl·C'n
Point Sc1rnol, in ~]Hing CreC'k town~hip, won the :first and said she never wa~ ki3scd heforc. "'I clo11·1 kno,r how
honoi,. Ont of ·ioo ,rorcl~ lie ~p ellecl 18..J. e:onee:tly. :\Iis you !Pel about it. judge,'' saill Yenc•ji·s attorney, "ln:t
I da Uaa~. of Fain ic 11• SC'lrnol, ii~ Dillon townsl1ip, wns sec- when l "as a roimg man I believe l would l1<1Ye luken n
ond. spell ing JS-L o[ the 'WO 11orch "Oncc·tlr. Tony chance on , ki;;sing sncli a prettr ~irl. -:\fr c_lienl _,ms not
l 'itchen will repr<' r-ent PlH·lp, ('01rnt.r iu the .:ltntc ;;pelliug di,:re~pectful and should not lll' lrnet!." nfo:~ t'llarl;n]n1
contest at J e[cr,on City, ).[ay 13 to 11.
,refused to uc;c;ept an apology, and the fine·\\'a~ asses~C'<l.
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A feasible explanation of the disease which attacks old
metal coins is suggested by the recent discovery of come
Italian engineers of a microbe which feed on iron. The
diseol'ery was made through the frequency wii.h which rail
~EW YORK, .\PRIL 12, 1912.
way accidents occurred in one particular portion of the
railroad in a certain diRtrict. An explanation of the rails
was mane and the presence of severe corrosion was revealed
,
SUBSCRIBERS
TERMS TO
A mil wns taken up and broken. It was then found to be
.05 Cents
hollow, and furl.her examination showed the presence of
Sln::le Corie~. ....... . ........... . . , . , ••.•• . •• •" • •• • •• • • • • •
.65 Ceats
One ~oy Th ree J\1ontils ..... .. ... .. ............ .......... .
a thin, gray, thread-like worm about a third of an inch in
One Copy Sb: l'tlon tha ..... . . . ...... . ............ , •• ••• • •• · • $t.:z5
One Copy One \'ear ..................... ....... . .. . ...... •. $:2.50
length. A careful examination was made of the habits aud
Postage Free.
appearance of this worm. Upon its head it carried lwo
HOW TO SEND MONBV-Atourridksend P.O.MoneyOrder,Chcck,
or Registel'ert Letter: remittances in any other way are at ~our rlak.
glands filled with a corro.iive secretion, which it
little
~Vben ~endmg sliver
We accept, Postage Stamps the same as oasb.
wrap the Uoi:i in a seTJarate pie.ce o! paper to avoid cnttmg the envel·
ejected every :few minutes on to the iron. The ejection had
ope. JV,·ile 11our nan,e and address plainly. .Address letters to
the property of rendering tlie iron soft and pongy, when
SrNcLu~ •rouu,T, rt,..JJ1den i
Frank Tousey, Publisher
Treaaruftr
N.
the worm at once proceeded to devour it.
01:1:u . .&. N1'L,urn:a:n, 86crttar1
168 West 23d .St., N. Y.
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GRINS A~n CJIUCI{LES

:,raude-Would you believe it, I had 1.hree offers of mar
By a recent deci:,;ion of the School Board, daughters of
riage last week. Clara-Then there mn t be some truth
the poor will be as well dressed as daughters of the rich at in that rumor. Maude-Rumor! What rumor? Clara
the commencement in May of 1..he West Pittston, Pa., High
That your rieh uncle h as made his will in your farnr
School, the costly graduation dress having been barred.
Plain gingham gowns are to be worn, the color and design
Nervous Lady Pa ssengger (to deck hancl)-Ha-e you
to be deci<led by the School Board.
ever seen any worse weather than this, Mister Sailor?
Deck Hand-Take a word from an old salt, nrnm; the
never very bad while there's any females -on
weather's
Mrs. Ro~e :i\Innch, who died on February 4 in Cedar
hinquiries about it.
a-making
deck
following
the
made
she
which
iu
Grove, X. J., left a will
bequest : "To my oldest daughter, :Mrs. Mary Fabian, I
A little boy was sitting behind a bald-headed man at
leave $1, and should she contest this will she is to lose said
who was scratching the fringe of hair on one sine
church,
dollar." The will was probated recently. 'l'he estate, with
pate. 'I'he old gentleman kept it up so long
bald
his
of
the exception of the dollar, goes to mo other daughters.
that at last the little boy became interested, and, leaning
Its value was n·ot revealed.
oYer, said: "Say, mister, you ·11 neYer catch him there
Why don't you run him out in the open?"
Thirteen members of the Ladies' Auxiliary of the Westmi11 slcr Presbyterian Church at Atlantic City met last
A teacher in one of our elementary ec:hools had noticed
week to plan a "tl1irteen social" for April 13 to celebrate a striking platonic friendship that existed between Tommy
the thirteenth anniversary of the church . The~r meant to and little :M ary, t,ro of her pupils. Tommy was a bright
walk under ladders, spill the salt and smash small mirrors. enough youngster, but he warn 't di ·posed to prosecn1 e his
As they prepared to leave, )!rs. Annie )Iiller, chairman, studies with much energy, and his teacher sa.w that unless
suffered a stroke of apoplexy and died at her home, thir- he si.irrecl himFeH before the end of the year he wou lcl n ·t
teen blocks from the church. There will be no "thirteen be promoted. "You must sturly harder,'' f'hc told him, '· or
social" n 01L
else you won ·t pas . How ,,-oulcl yon lil~c to Ftay back in
ihis cla~s another Lenn anc1 ham liltle ::lfar_y go ahead or
Hypnotism wa~ rec:ently used succe,sfully to banish pain yon?" "Aw," said Tommy, "l gue,s there'l l.be other little
in a lllajor operation per.formed upon John Lyons, a team- ::lfarys."
sh·, at Ingleside Hospital, Canton, Ohio. 'l'he hypnotist
,rn~ Fenrnndo l,outzenheieer, a telegraph operator. Ile
A Ke,1· England man tells 01 a proFperous Connecticut
has been conrlnc:ting amateur experiments in hypnoti sm, farmer, paiu.fully exact in monc_v ma tiers, who nm rric•cl a
anll a fr1r rnonth~ ago astonnclccl the scientific world by wido11· 01 Grccn 11·ich possessing in lier own right ihr. ~um
hypnotizin~ a rnbjed b_v telrgraph. The operation 11·as of ten thou&and dollars. Shortly after tbe wedding a friend
111>rfol'_me:l I;~· Dr.~ . . \. C. ancl K D. Brandt. It took Lout- met 1..he farmer, to whom he offered congratulation , at the
zenhei,,cr ju,;t JJinety ~eco nds to put Lyons into a hypnotic ,:arne lime obserri ng: "It's a good thing for you, ::IIalaeh
sle<'µ . '\Yh ilc lhe Jocto , ,; 1rere at work the patient sang -a marriage that means ten thousand dollars 10 yon.'
scYeral P"Jrnlar rnngi'. The operation lasted twenty min- " .1.~ot quite that, Bill," said the farmer, "not quite i.hat.'
ute~. \\'ben Lrom revircd he saicl lie was free from pain, "Why," exclaimed the friend, "I 110derstood there 1rns
a ltl1ough fl Le ,1gmw after si mi l,~r operations wh ere chloro- every cent of ten thousand dollars in ii ior you!" "I had
form o~ ril lier is u;;rrl orten l.isb several hours. The doc- to pa_y two dollars for a marriage lieeme," sa id 1falachi
1.0 1:, in 0110\tnccd the opnaiion a success.
• with a r;igh.
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hclp<'cl him out of it if he had been awake, but it takes
about half an hour to wake pa up, and I didn·t haYc time.
I t didn 't tal,e more than a minute to wake pa, and 1rhen
pa's eyc:s opened he said, 'Ifs no such a darned thing!
By John Sherman.
Leggo my hair!' ~[a said she had the proofs, aml :-;:1e
"I notic0d your pa this morning go ing down the alley,'' )ai,kecl p.-t·s car, anc1 he said, 'For heaven's sa ke don·t.
said the groceryman to the bad ho~, "an<l he didn't seem H's a mi~takr.' J star led to tell ma that th ey were my
as kitt('ny as usual. Anything happ 0ned to mar his u~u- letters, buL sh e toJ<l me to go out of the room, and pa, 1.o
be on ma ·s side, .;aid, ' Y e.J, you git, an<l. git quick,' ancl
ally pleasant feeling" r"
[ got. ·w ell, I went ont in the hall, and it was a circus,
for
me
on
tried
been
lHu,
mad
him
rnacle
"Well, what has
about a doze11 years, an<l. it never killed me," said the boy, with all U1e performers healthy. Ma kept hold of pa's cur
"and I think pa will pull through. You see, for a good and n ,acl a few lines of the letter, and then I guess she
many years J hal'e ha<l. pa's old clothes made Ol'Cl' for me. ya11kcd, 'cause pa yell ed bloody murd er, and said it wa:, a
l can't say that l have enjoye<l wearing his clothes cut darned Jie, an<l then ma would read some more and yank
down for me, but it was the best I could clo. 'l'he last some more.
" I never felt so sorry for pa since the goat kicked him
year I have been gro wing considerable, aucl I am a good
when us boys was initiating him. I guess ma would ,Jrnve
deal taller than pa, though not as big around.
"I am going into society a good deal, a.nd have to have wore pa out, only she got down to i.he bottom of the letier
pretty stylish cd·lothe~, and it won't do to_ wear the1n until and read, 'Xow Hennery, be a good boy and help your ma
they are too o1 · \\ hen I get through w 1th them t 11ey are all you can, and try and not imitate your pa's wicked ex1
too good to throw away, so ma got ont~ a scheme to make 1 ample. You loving, Mariar.' That settled it and the fight
nd
stoppe(1, and ma called me in, nnd pa drove me out, and
my clothes O\'Cr for pa. She took a pau- of m1 pants Q.
cut enough off around for pa, anJ. he wote a pall" of my old pa. began to whine and tell -ma she had broken the tympants a. week before h~ found out where th ey ;amc fro~, panum of his ear, a11J. ma said he had broken her heart, and
and I gue.;s he w,ouldn t have i~und out only for an acc1- ' pa. got up and look the pants ancl began mauling them
dent. nfa took foe pants one mght after pa wenl to bed, · over a chair and he said it was the last time he would
to sew some buttons on, and just like a woman she felt iu wear any lJO;'s clothe;, made over for him, and when I went
the pockets._ When _L wore them pants I u~ed_ to ca~ry my to bed :i=na was crying for joy ' cause it was me instead of
~ove~letters m my pistol pocket,_wrapped up rn a piece of pa that got the love-letters, and pa was putting some
mgy rubber, and when ma felt m the pocket, she found a vaseline on his ear. I don't see where I was to blame,
do you ?"
couple of letters my girl wrote to me.
'"'Well, I don't know," said the groceryman, "such let_"Yoµ know, ~y new girl,. ~he ' one I have~'.t said ~ythmg about to you. Oh, dear· but. my new gnl can wnte ters as you describe are mighty dangerous, unless they are
a leUer that ma~es Y?u have cramps uncler your vest. She ' sealed up in cans. I think your pa would be justified in
c~n wr~stle the .J£nghsh language at a fellov, she loves so he warming your jacket."
"And I think that is what he is going to do," said the
will thmk the c:ouds that cover heaven have rolled along
and l~ft a hole m lhe ethereal vault above yo~ so you _can boy, as he slid out the back door just as his pa came in
see nght through and catch the angels dancmg a High- the front door inquiring for his little boy
__________ _ ·
land fling. She can call you 'darling' in forty-seven · different ways, and each one seems clarlinger than the other.
Orders 'were issued recently at the Navy Department
She can tell a fellow how she love,s him in language that
1
to Manila the bulk of the Pacific fleet now af- •
despatching
bleat.
and
down
right
will make him just lay
"Well, I was drawing pictures on my slate, and didn't Honolulu, thereby bringing this naval force consideral..l~a:11
notice ma as she was sewing buttons on. She felt in the l nearer the Chinese station, which has been its ultirrO-hfi~
pistol-pocket and iouncl the letters, and when she opened I goal since it first left the Pacific coast. The Califo,,lkless
one and read: '0, blessed darling, how sad I was when you the South Dakota and the Colorado, of the P.aci:fic ; some
8
were four minutes late last night,' ma run a needle in her will proceed from Honolulu to the naval station at oJed
finger and breathed hard, and then she stopped breathing gapo, P. I. Reports of renewed trouble in China reached,,
for about a minute, ancl theu she read to where my girl I the State Department. A telegram · from the American
said: 'Every hour that you are away from me seems a.n ,1 Consul at Swatow reports sharp :fighting between the Raketernity of lonely watching. Sad forebodings of what may kas, one of the aboriginal tribes of Kwang-tung Province,
have happened to you, and when I see you coming up the aud the Chinese. The U . S. S. Monterey landed a force of
street, it seems as though heaven was again open to me, one hundred men. All Americans are reported safe. 'l'be
1
and the birds sing so sweetly that I iain would die.' Ma . financial groups of .France, Germany, Great Britain and
dropped the pants and raised up and looked toward the I the United States have agreed to make a small advance of
bed where pa was snoring. I knew there was a case of · funda to meet i.he immediate needs of the provisional govmistaken identity aud was going to explnin to ma, but she ! ernment of United China. 'rhe American government has
approved the transaction on the condition that full and
·
·
said, 'You hush.'
1
" When rua says '¥ou hush,' that settles it, and I hush. I equal participation be offered to Russia and Japan. It is
When ma takes off her spectacles an<l. lays them down, and understood that those two governments have agreed in
says, ')fot one word,' then I clon't say a word, 'cause I principle to participation, the detarl.s of which remain to be
know better. Well, I felt sorry for paA and I would have settled.
A BAD BOY'S LOVE LET'fER.
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GET A PREMIUM.
THE CREATEST OFFER EVER MADE.

...... NO WORK!

NO COST! - PLEASE READ TH IS!

We want to increase the vast army of reader.s who buy F rank Tousey'!
"WILD WEST WEEKLY," "PAME AND PORTUNE WEEKLY," "THE LIBERTY BOYS OF '76,"
"PLUCK AND LUCK," & "HAPPY DAYS.''
''SECRET SERVICE,''
"WORK AND WIN,"

YOU CAN HELP US; THIS IS OUR PROPOSI T I ON:
We want eYery reader ot t hfa publlc atton to become our a gent. For this slight service we will present eac.h successful agent
with a splendid premium, absolut ely fr ee ot charge. W e have a rra nged wit h t he W oltt Novelty Co. to furn ish us wi t h a lal'ge
Quantity ot their beat nove lties, t o be sl-.en to our a ge nta.

THE PLAN.
Aak any of your bo7 friends, ..,.ho do net read our w eekli es, t o buy Just on e c opy of our cnrr~nt Issues. Get his n ickel. Mall
We will
It to ua with bi• a.nd your own name and address. L et u 11 know w h at premium you want tor sending us the nickel.
You can get
t hen m a.11 your frfead a ny on e ot our w eeklie.1 he names, and we will also mail you t h e premium you asl{ for.
one p remium for ea.ch n ickel a nd new reo.d er's name you send us. The more names and nickels you se:id, the more premium•
you will g et. This I• a ge nuine otter. It h olds good tor THREE W EEI{S ONLY, commen cin g with t h is number .
W• will treat y ou faf r ly. and ex p e ct y ou to do t h e sam e by ua. Fake na1nes a n d frauds will be vigorously exposed.

BELOW ARE THE PRErUUflS.

~APA.NESE WATE R FLOWERS
Without exception, the
moa t bea.u tlful a n d Inter esting things on the
They con1i11t
marke t .
of a d oze n d rie d -up
&pri gs, n eatly encased
l n handsomely decorated envelopca, jus t aa
th ey are i mported from
Ja.pan. P lace one sprig
1n a b ow l of water,
and It begins to exude
various br igh t ti n ta. Then 1t slowly opens out
Jn t o v a1 toua shapes ot exquisite flowers . They
are of a ll co l ors of t h e ralil.bow. It ts very
Small
amu1lng to wa.tch th em tak~ !o1·m.
s ize.

F UNNY KISSING OAllIE.
These car ds, r rom No. 1 to No. 16, run 1n
r otation, bu t must be mixed and de a lt, a
white One f or a boy and red tor a girl. T h ey
are then read alterna tely, and {he ques tions
and answers mak e !unn:r co1nbinat1ons. The
r l&'ht la.dy la r eward ed wi t !, a k! as. A very
t u n n y game.
AGE CARDS.
With these cards one can tell the age ot
any per1on, know how much money he has
in his pocket. and do many other wonderful
No previou s knowledge necessary.
stunts.
The best
The car d• do the trick tor you.
n1aartc cards out.

IMI TATION GO LD T E ETH,

Gold p lated t ooth, shapb made so that It

will flt a ny tooth.

VENTRILOQUISTS' DOUB LE THR OAT .
Fits root of mouth; always !m·!sible: greatAstonish and mystify you r
est thing yet.
Neigh like a hor,e; whine like a
friends.
puppy; sing like a canary and Imitate bird•
and beasts or field and torest. LOADS OF
FUN. Wonderful Invention.

FORTUNE- TELLIXG CARDS.
EGG!I OJI' P HARA OII'S SERPENTS.
Jost .\l'hat You Need. '.rhe most comical
and startling
wondertui
A
Wi t h th lo trick box you ca.a
telling car-de ever issuE>d. Every one
fortune
"Pharaoh' s Serpents"
novelty!
,nake m oney change, fro m a
are produced fro1n a &mall e(;'g, a joke thnt will arouse screams of laughter.
no la rger than a pea. Pla.ce one The-y are shuffled, and one fs <.lrawn-red for
ven n,, 111to a dime or Tice verea.
On the drawn
or them on a plate, tot:oh fire ladies. white for gentlt>men.
M ao make d im e• a ppear a.ad d i.to it with a common match, and card ts a mirth·provok ing picture, and a few
rtune.
o
f
your
revealing
words
instan tly a large serpent. a yard
appear a t your comm a n 4 .
or more in length, Mlowly un coi ls i tself f r om tht, burning egg.
WIUSTLEPIIONE
Each serpent assumes a dit't'erent
YOUR NAl\JE BY !IIAGIC.
This Is one of t h e
po•ltlon. One w!II appear to be
The Uost Puzzling No velly O u t . It consists
f n·
musical
greateet
gilding over the grocnu, with
with which you can tell anybody's
oards,
5
ot
h ead erect, as thougil spying
e:truments ever I nventd a ncer: another wlll coll itsC'lf up, cs 1:r pre·
ed. It ls made entirely name without knowing what t h e name Is becommence.
you
fore
paring tor the fatal spri ng upon its victi:n.
or metal and is almoSt
w hile another will stretch out lazil~·. ~p parfnvfs1b 1 e when fn use.
Jm~n tl y e n joying its u su!ll nor,ncla.r nap.
With It, In a few moTRICK MATCHES.
suff '!'1 edta.tely a ftf> r the egg stnps burning-, the
ments, you can learn
Consist of a Swedish oatety
1rpen t hardens, and 1nay attc·rward be ke1,t
~
to play all kinds or
in
up
put
are
matches,
ThP,y
with
curiosity.
filled
amueing
b ox,
t.eCn , au
tune!, h2ve Jots o r fun, please and amuse
Juat
which wlll not light.
SOC;ial oten boxes, t welve egil'& In a. box.
your friend! and make some mon ey, too. Fine
for eithor song or piano accompaniment or
the thing to cure the' match
b orrowing habit.
by it.sell alone. You pince the whistlephone
THE l\U.GNETIC TOI'.
In the mouth with half circle out, place end
A han d~ome meta.I, or tongue to rounded part and blow gently
highly mc.gnctized toy. a@ If to cool the lips. A few trials will enaLOOK-B ACK.
A horses,1oe and a spiral ble one to play any tuno or a.tr.
wlth
fur:1isheJ.
wire
It ls a s p lend id novea.ch top. ~'hen spun
elty, about two !nche•
nexl to the win,:i, they
square, but It does th e
POCKET KALIEDOSCOP E,
make the most ..;1.ll'prl.s ~
work of a giant Thia
You
ing 1novement$.
w onderful li t t le box
can mak.e wlreH or dlifln e
three
contains
ferent shapes and get
lenses, with i ll usion
the most peculiar erInstruments. With It
fects.
you can see -anything
you ,
pagslng behind
The B~t.
without tu:-ntng your head. l t can be carried
The smalleat and best pra.et1cal Instrument tn the pocket, and can be used a t a moment'•
t! <> Imp.The pecu· ot It• kind enr made. Less tl>an 3 Inches notice, without att r'1.ctlnil' any atten tion.
lle.rlty 01 long aod yet It gi\•cs all the magnificent
~\ I/!, this Utt J, ilgures you get in the large ones. Every prls~
ma tic hue of the rainbow is shown, a.nd It
~.&~~:~~
!l),
figure into
cannot be made to lio down takes on e,~cry concelvahte pcculi:1.r.
No
antl Yet by· simply p:19sinr wh1ch the colored gla3s discs can fall.
of colvnrlety
changing
ever
An
like.
a
two
the h-t?: d over H, the t>m·tormer causes It t .l do so ored forms is produced w!th every turn of
i.rt...is tr-tck afforc)3 ,,t, gr~al the barrel. It ts guarante d to tr1 tr rest and
a.muaement, and f~ ot con ventont size to carr· a.muse a n yone w h o looks hno t h e metal eye",... .......... .
pie.ce.
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NEWS OF THE DAY
Ei.fleen thousand Jollars in c:unencv was taken .from the
registered mail pouch on the Arizona·& Xew Mexico Railroad at Clifton, .Arizona, recently, according to information
just received. The money was consigned from E l P aso to
the Detroit Copper Company, at Morenci, .Arizona . When
the train reached Clifton the registered pouch was missing.
Later it was found in the San Francisco River, near Clifton, with only the money package missing.

A fire engine drawn by three horses racing at 10
o'clock the ot her night to a small blaze cra~h ed into a
Christopher street car on the Williamsburg Bride Plaza.
'11 he car, in charge of Motorman James Wago, ran directly
in the path of t he galloping horses. The front trucks of
the engine were torn loose and Alfted Collins, the driver,
who was strapped to the seat, was caught in the wreckage
and dragged seventy yards. His skull was broken and he
was otherwise so hurt that he will die, it is said. Robert
J . Sweeney, engineer of the fire company, and Capt. Bechtold were t hrown to th e street. They, with Collins, w·ere
taken t o William·sburg Hospital. Sweeney has broken ril>s
and Bechtold is cut and bruised. Passengers in the car
were cut by flying glass . The engine was so bad ly damaged
that it had to be carted away.

Charges of neglect of duty have just been filed against
Captain John Dossee, of the Fire Island Life Saving Station, by Mrs. E . S . Bailey. She is the widow of the stock
broker who disappeared last January with Dr. Carl Clemons, of Babylon, L. I., and Dr. 'rhomas Beltman, of Bay
Shore, while on a hunting trip on Great Souih Ba,v. L ieutenant William E. .Atler, of the United 8tates Revenue
Cutter Service, began taking testimony ree:ently. :Mrs.
" T hrow up your hands, or I'll make you look like a poBailey charges Dos.,ee with neglect in failing to search for
rous
plaster!" was the cornma.n d heard by a burglar early
the three men properly.
the other morning while he was Tifling a cash register in
William Gavagan·s cafe at ~ o. 14 Mechanic street, NewProvision has just been made by the Legislature for the ark. " Don't shoot I" was the burglar's rejoinder, as hit
representation of New York State at the Panama Pacific hands went up. A jimmy rlropped to the floor, and he
International Exposition at San Francisco. An appropria- 11·hceled to SPe 11•!10 had given the command. F rom a doortion of. $700,000 was made to send a comrnisFion and to way the burglar saw a man pointing at h im what he miserect a State building. The bill was sent at once to the took fo r a rernh-er, but which was an empty beer bottle.
Governor. The ru_easure was introduced by Senator Fraw- The burglar obeyed a secon d command to " f ace the wa.11."
ley and Assemblyman Yale. The original appropria i ion It was not until the man was tu rned o,er to the police that
was $900,000, and it was intended to take the State militia he discovered the supposed gun was only a bottle. He
to the exposition. The Governor objected to the amount, gave his name as J oseph Foster, of No. 219 William street,
and the military part 1ras dropped.
Buffalo. Edward Wells, a carpenter, was the man who captured .Foster.
H . V. Radford, of New York, who is exploring the Hudson's Bay country, reached Spurrell Harbor, at the mouth
It is' very possible that before long new spapers will be
of Chesterfield Inlet, on Hud~on ·s Bay, Oclober 1, 1911,
according to a letter just received by R. F. Bell of this printed without the use of printing ink. Even the colcity, representative of a fur trading concern. The letter orerl ;;upplementf are to be printed wit hout ink. A German
was dated October 3. It follows: "With my assistant, publication, '· Die Welt der Technik," devoted to scientific
'l'. George Street, J arrived here tliree days ago by canoe matters and inventions, cred its the discovery of the inkless
from Fort Reservation, Great 8laYe Lake. Fonud the re- procrss to an English inventor. In the course of some
lief supplies you were so kind ai- to send up to I'elinan, electrical experiments, it says, he accidentally pressed a
and have landed them here. 'l'hese ,rill enable mr to con- coin which ha(l fallen o,n to the table and was rolling oIT,
tinue on my northern exploration for a lrast a year ." against a metallic plate covered with a piece of paper ancl
at the same time against an insulated electric line. To his
amazement he saw a sepia print of the coin impressed upon
A half dozen eases of. oil the oilier morning broke from the paper. This happened about twelve years ago. Since
a sling over the hold of the ,teamship Jose, anchored at then the inventor ha s followed up this observation and has
Maiden lane and the East 11i I er, and caught fire from a now developed a process fo r printing without printing ink.
lantern on which they sma~hed. Instan tly the Jose's hold He uses dry paper impregnated with cerlain chemicals, t he
was aflame, and the stevedores in the bottom of th e ship nature of which is not disclosed. In the process of printhad difficulty in saving themselves. The pier was in dan ger ing the paper travels over a metal plate and the t ype is
of destruction . Fire engines and the firehoats _ ew Y orker applied on the opposite side, a current of electricity passing
and Zophar Mills came. The fireboats got their hooks on through the paper. According to the particular metal used
the Jose and towed her out, hoping to beach her on the fo r the substratum and according to t h e mode of impreg.Jersey flats, but off P ier 7 she sank. The Jose belongs to n ation of the paper, a great variety of different colors can
Bennett, Hvoslef & Co., of No. 18 Broadway. .As she now be produced so t hat multicolor print ing becomes an easy
lies she is in the way of river navigation.
matter.
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INTERESTING ARTICLES
AN ODD INVEN1J1ION.
Printipally fm- use of gasoline barrels standing around
a more or less public garage, a locking ancl latching faucet
has been designed to safeguard the contents of the ua1Tel.
The handle conBists of three pieces. 'rhe latch engages in
the cloi,ed position, and if it is desired to lock the faucet
a small padlock on a chain is slipped through a hole which
pierces the three parts of the hanclle. To make the device
doubly secure, one encl o_f the chain is secured to· the screw
at ihe lower end of the plug, thus preventing the abstraction of the contents by the removal of this part of the
faucet. -

WHERR BREAD IS A WEIRD ~JIXT CRE.
The pure food movement does not seem to have made
much headway in France, accordip.g to the Scientific American: "Bread, which may be called the national food of
France, has long been adulterated largely with talc, a substance which is not only indigestible, but it is exceedingly
irritating to the gastro-intestinal mucous membrane because of the sharp crystal fragments which it contains.
Flour is often mixed with alum or with potassium carbonate to increase the amount of water absorbed; with zinc
sulphate to keep the bread fresh, with copper sulphate and
ammonium carbonate to diminish the quantity of yeast required i.o improve the appearance of bread of spoiled :flour.
Denatured alcohol, costing one-eighth the price of pure alcohol, is used for the manufacture of the liquors which are
·
so largely consumed in France.
6,000-MILE YACH'l' RACE.
Plans have now been advanced by Colonel D. C. Collier,
president of the Panama-California Exposition, which is to
be held at San Diego, Cal., for a yacht race cruise from
New York to San Diego) by way of the Panama Canal, the
total distance exceeding 6,000 miles. This is the longest
journey eyer attempted by water crafts of this type. The
affair i~ to take place when the canal is opened.
The eHmt is to be international in scope, for England
plan& to enter se.-eral of its great steam yachts. The
cour~c of the armada of motor, steam and other k.inds of
yachts is to be from New York southward along the Atlai1tic Coast to Key West, Fla., then through the straits
of Florida, rounding Cape Antonio, Cuba, thence hugging
tire Central Amrrican coast to Colon, through the Panama Canal, along the Central AmeTican and Mexican coasts
to San Diego.
The classification of the boats eligible and the kind of
prizes to be awanled have not yet !Jeen decided upon. It
has been decided, however, to present every owner of a
yacht that completes the crnise with a handsome trophy as
a reminder of the loTlg and plensurable jouruey.
Prnctically all of the l,,lCi.tlc Coast - pchi.s will make
the trip. A fleet 01 high-speed racing moi.or yachts L~
~pected to be entered by Eastern enthusiasts.

COH.~ELL SPOH'J'S COSTLY.
'J'he surprising annom1cement made recent.ly that ~,;c
major sports of l'ornell UniY(:rsity showed a los$ of
$6,051.!)0 for the year ended August 31, 1911, was rnal1e
public. This is tlie most unfavorably report, it is saiJ,
that has e\'er been made, and it is atnilrnted to t.he decrease in the sale oi season tie:kets. 'l'he deficil has been
made up from the sinking fund of the athletic association.
A resume of the siaierncnt shows that footuall and baseb~ll were the only bran("hes which were sel.f-snpportiug.
The incomes from these sources were $26,675.10 ana
$14,329.49, as against expenµitures of $21,536.26 and
$13,446.56 respectively. The track team cost about $7,000
more than it brought into the coffers of the association,
while the Cornell navy was the heaviest burden of all. It
cost $13,919.23 to put the crew on the watel·, against a return of $2,140.55.
The general expenses of the association common to all
branches amounted to more than $7,000. The income
from the sale of seaso11 tickets was $14,i50, which indicates the sale of about 1,200 books in a community of
5,000 undergraduates.
HOW GOLD PENS ARE MADE.
'l'he tiny tip of white metal seen on the under sic1e of
the point of a gold pen may be of platinum, but it is more
likely to be iridium. Iridium is a very hard metal and it is
expensive; it costs about four times as much as gold. The
purpose of the iridium tip is of course to give the pen a
more durable point.
The gold pen maker buys his gold at the -assay office in
bars of pure 24 karat gold, which he melts and alloys with
silver and copper to the degree of fineness required. Gold
of 14 karats is used in the manufacture of the best American gold pens, that being the degree of fineness deemed
most suitable for pen use; but good pens made in this
country for sale in France are made 01 18 karats the
French Government :requiring that all articles exposed for
sale in that country as made of gold shall be of not less
than 18 karats.
'l'he gold from which the pens are to be made is rolled
and rerolled until what was originally a thick heavy bar
of gold has been rolled into a thin gold ribbon about three
feet in length by four inches wide. Then this gold ribbon is put into a machine which stamps out of it pen
shapes, aJl still fl.at. Then on the tip of each of these pen
shapes is fused the iridium point, and then the shapes go
to a slitting machine, which cnlB the slit in the pen. '.l?rom
the slitting machine the pen goes through another, which
gives them their rounded, familiar pen form, and then the
pens arc ground and polished and . fiui hed ready for use.
American gold pens in fountain pens or as dip pens are
sold iu eYery country in J~nrope in competition with pens
of British or of German manufodure, ancl under the same
competition they are sold througbo1.1t tlie world, in South
America, Africa, Japan, China, wherever pens are used.
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VA~~ES FROM $1.00 to $3.00 I
I

KNOT SCARFPIN
Roman gold finish . Set with French
diamonds. Will wear for years.
Send 25 cents in coin .

LADIES' BROOCH
(Butterfly J
R oman gold finish . Blue enamel.
F rench diamond. Equal in appearance
t o one worth J25.oo. Warranted to
wear.
Sen d 25 cents in coin.

-~--~~~--~--·
-Maire
$20 a D ay

WATCH FOB
Gold finish, extra quality. Shows ten
dollars in value. A ~pecial offer for a
limited t ime. Guaranteed in value.
Send 25 cents in coin.

wl th our wondertulChaffl pton Picture
machi ne. Takes, d evelops, flnlahee
photoln bo.It mt nutei SOOanhour.
No da.rk room. E.1:-penence unnecueary. Photo Post uardsand Buttons

CUFF BUTTONS
Rolled gold. Will wear
for years. See cuts. Noth·
ini; like this offer at the
pnce.
Cut R, 25 cents per pair.
Cut M, 50 cents per pair.
The extra charge is tor
monogram.

SCROLL RING

tor Free Book, Testlmonlo.ta, etc.

n

All l! RlllAN MIN UTia PHOTO CO.
Chicago, Ill.
46'l Ne hoc l'llk,

2
M

Latest scroll design. Rolled plate.
Gold signet ring-. Hand engraved with
an}' initial desU"ed. Engraving alone
will cost that much.
Our price 15 cents only,

Send all orders to

FULTON JEWELRY SHOP
96 Fulton Stree t

New York City

Are You a Baseball Fan?
If you are, you must hne 1

Almost anyone can learn It at h ome. Small
cost. Se nd to-day 2·cen t stamp for particulars
and proof. 0. A. SMITH, Room l> 66 -62a
·
Bfi:elow St. , Peoria, llL

Fan-Kid Watch Fob
Ma de of G e n u ine L'latb e, , w ith
Highly P oliabed Nicke l Bucklea

I LIQUID .PISTOL
I

W UI •top the moat vie•
Iona d oi: (or m a n ) With•
out per me.nent lnlar y.
Perfectly aate to carry wltbontdanger
Sen~ n~ 10 cen te_ to cover cost
of sh!J>Prng:, packmg, l&c., and , ot lea.ka110. Fires and reollarges Dy
we will ship 1ou oue of these po.lllug the trigger, Loads t row any Liquid No
oart,111,es required, Over six shots in one lo~din£
great Fnn-Kid Baseball Fobs.
All dealers, or by mall, 6Oc. Pistol wl t b rubber ooverect holster, 66c . Holsters separate, 100 . Money
THE UNITED CO,
order or U. S. stamps. No coins.
1004 World Bulldlng, Oepf. 2, New York Clfy PARKER, STEARNS & CO.. 273 GEO0GIA AYE., BROOKLYN, H. Y.

"'"'·

W.

E.

1

I

SELECT GYMNASIUM

1788 Ba rke r Bldg . ,

110 West 4 2d Street
Near 6th A ve., New York

l gi,•e j,trso11rrlly indfr i d tt«l
in st r11rh ons f nr h.cttltl, a nd
st,•engf/1, nt my se/.ect g y 11111 a1ium.

Established 26 years in Ne w York

AN UNHEARD-OF OFFER : ..:1~1;ta..~l~rer;<.0 ~";,Y,i

16 ll"au t ifo l views of New Yo~k Ci ty for 15 cents.
BEN L•:::vT, 49 ~fa.I d en Lun e, New York.

GIANT SA\1;
PUZZLE.
This puzzle contains
twenty-one pieces of

a.

finished:

299 BROADWAY.
New York Qty

HILLPOT, Frenchtown, N. J,

PROF. ANTHONY BARKER

nicely

REMINGTON ARMSUNION METAWC
CARTRIDGE CO,.

nr liniab; ftatblnit red ot lf«ID e7e1. Loob w•ll , w.. ra
w•lland pl.-Ma. Dran attendon .....rywh1N. Pri~ ouly
l5o or 2 (gr 2501 wc.nh mo~. WboleHle: 12 for 11.00._8,!s

For 1 Oc in st amps o r coin

t ake them apart a nd
p u t them t ogether
s am e as illustrated.
Every body would li)rn
to try it, as it Is very
Price. by
fascinating.
mail, postpaid, 2Gc.
ea ch.
E. LA.?;G, U 5 Wall'l orth St ., B ' klyn, N . Y,

perfcct shooting combination.

lY.!Itl!!?.!..~q!!! 15 c

STRONG ARMS
lllustra ted with 2ll full.page
ha if. to_ne c~ts showing exercises
thatw1IJ quickly develop, beautify
and gain great s treng th in your
shoulclers. a rms and ha nds with·
out any apparatus.

~l/N.C-thc

Targets.

C,

I will send my 25c book

Cleaned from the hreech.
You can look through the
barrel and sec that it's clean.
Simple take-down. You
can remove the breech block
with your fingers.
Shoot l?f!.tnln.gtQ1t;l/AE
Lesmok .22's. They hold
the world's 100-shot record
of 2,484 out of a powble
2500. '

Write for a free aet of

Wizard Repeatino-

The Beat That Ha, Ever Been Offered
the True Dyed.in.the.Wool Fan

w o od

...

J~;~~~::£: agrg
~i~~:.r"gg:n!~!l
profits. Be your own boss. Wrtte

I
I
J

CAMERA& COMPLETE OUTFIT

25c=

Tues plcl11 m I¾ x llf,

Suro to
little gem.
plea, ,. Leat.hereUs cov-

j,

......~ end camera and complote
ouifii o:tp1ates, paper , cliemi11ala, &::c .
with comph,io Jnatruciiona 10 a 11y

boy o l" a l rl c a n tat..e O OOJl
P lOTUUE8 or l&n d1capes , bnfld•
fng1, fri oud1 1 ~&c . All aeni !or o::i)y 25c (silver) or a for 60c.

Camera Supply Co.. Dept. A, Frenchtown, N. J.

ELECTRIC P USH BUTT ON. -The base is m a.de ot
maple, a n d t he center piece
or black wal nut, the whole
thing about 1¼ ln ch ee In
dlameter1 with a ~ m e tal
hoolc on t h e back • o tha.t
It may be slipped over edge
or the vest poc1<et. E x p oH
to v iew you r New Eleotrlo
Bell, w h e n your trlen d will
push the button expecting to h ear ft rfni;:.
As soon as he tou ch e s tt, you w ill see s ome of
the liveliest dancing you ever w it nessed. T h o
Electric Button Is h ea vlly ch arged a nd w llf
give a smar t shock when the but ton Is puahecl,
Price 100., by m a ll, postpaid.
WOLFF NOVELTY CO., 29 W. 2Gtb St .. 'N. Y
A NARCIDST BOMBS.
T hey a.re small glass
vials, a n d o o n ta I n a
1 t q u I d ch em ical t ha t
produces a ho r r i b I e
odor. When d r opped in
a room, they will make
eve r y p e r son prese nt
rush ou t, h olding their
noses. In a t ew min·
utes t h e smell wf11 di•·
appear. Perfectly harm•
less. No danger of any evil effect. The only
risk is tb a t your friends 1nay malce y ou sn1ell
ou~ of the bombs you rselr, tr they catch you,
Price, 10c. a box, or 3 for 25c .
WO~ F :NOVELTY.CO,, 20 W. 26th St., N. lf.

MYSTERIOUS SKULL.
Sh ines In th e dark. The m ost
frltrhtfu l g h o s t ever sh ow n .
A
n1or~ startling eftect co u l d not be
round.
::Sot only will It an:ord
tre1nendoos aznusement, bu t i t ls
;;u&.ra. n teed to scare a.way bur·
g i .l. l"S ,
bill collect ors, a n d book
ar,e ·i1 t~. li can not get out or o r der
H 1tJ ,.:a rt b'3 used r epec1.ted ly
P r ice.
,J.-:;; inC'i1es, 1 5c .;
by
I,

a l l.

11 . l · . 1.. A:!\' G, 213 \ ~alwort h 8t •• B ' kl ,- n ., N. Y.

CACHOO

OU S:1\'F.:EZING POWDER.
T h " ~r ~ ~t P~l (HJ'l - 1na.k~r of

-ca..~
~~-

~

~1 ~
nn j'"'' - · ·,
~~
.
·_

d11:• 1n

n il.

,\

s n1 nll 1111Hlunt

or thi s p o " ·der, w >, nn bl o"· n
rn a
r oem , will
<'a.u~e
e, ~ry one tf') ~;1r-f'z.e " ·i t hou t 1

----

a n:rone k ~1 ,;w1 )1 g where Jt
("('lmtl'i rro,n. Jt i, w . . ry li"ht, will float in the
1J ir (nr some time. ,t n d p e nr>tr.'l..te cv,,.r:r nook

1
•
!

,

~

The

11old e r

or

t h :,

The hu ports n ee or
ra r n · in g a. JJ Ot>d re liable- p encll n •!ocl not

be dwelt upon h ere.
I l I s an nLso lute n e cessity wi t h us all.
p c !'lc!l Is beautttully

9,jck~ le-d with ~T OCJ \' Pcl b ox -wood hdndle, g i vin g- a. flrm gri p i n ,,T !tln ,;; th e pen<'!l .a.utorna tlcally suppU E-s 11, ~ lead as needed whi la

a box ot these lor. g le ads are given with each
p encil, 'l'he wrlti ncr o r this pencil Is Inde lible
th e s ame as Ink> and thus can be used in
w riti n g- letters, ad C::rcssiug en,·e l opes, etc.
Bi lls of atc ou nt p r inYokes 1nade out wit h
thi s J)en<·il <:an be c:oi,it-<l th e san-1e a s 1! copy in g Ink was u sec.1. It is th e. handiest pen cil
o n t h u 1nar k f·1: yo u do not l'<" Qui r e a. lcn tfe
to k eep it s h arp; it Js eYc r l'e u.d3,", e ,·er eaft:,
a.u d Just ( he thing to cal'ry.
Price o1 penci l, wltb bor of lea as com plet e, onl;r
lOc. ; a tor 25c.; ,mo dozen 90c. postpaid.
WOLl l' NOVM,'l'Y CO., 29 \V, ~Gt!• :lt., N. Y,

P rt ce

A smal l m u sit:! ;J.1 ln::-,lru ..

n tt•u\. t h a.t p rodU'..'" ~ \' Pry

:;i-_, ,~1:-t m u sh-:al n nf ('1 •1 hy
r Jn d 11g i i be tw ee n thro lips
w ith th e to n;;t~e n "·p r l h~
f'd,;c . a nd b lowin~ {!e utly
i nt o th e inst rum cn (. '1 h 13
u otes p r od u ced :-\TE> ll,- t
uo l ik~ those of th e fil e
an d flu t P. W e f:e nd fu 1I
prin t ed i n s t r u c t i o !' s
wh '!r,1b y a n;:,:nn,": c,u 1 p l ay

(atlon ;~1~~:cl.O~~·;;,_ch , postpa id .

I

H. F . L A .."'iG, 21 5 Walwo rth St., B'kly n , :,. Y.

j

THE CAXADIAN WONDER CA.R D TRICK.
.A s t oniehlng. n- on cl c. r f u 1 , ,
and p~rple xJn g !
H a ,·e, you

1

A ny c hHd can

wo rk !11em. a.nd ye t. wh at
t hey do ts so amusln i; t h3t
the sha r pest p~oplp 011 ear th
'''"•"'-A"'"" are fooled. vr ~ ca n n o t t e ll
.W y o u what they do , c., r o l hers
di • ,voul d get next n.nd s p nil the
fun. J n st g e t a s,•t and r ead th e <1 ln•c tton:J.
The rf'!mlts will startle y our fri F- nc'i s and
u,t e rl:,., m y.stify them. A g e nu ln <' f{C'Od thing
H :r ou wish t o have no end or a musP me n t .
Price by m.ail, 10c.
WOL F F NOVELTY CO. 29 W. 26t h St., N . Y. ,
.cc....c....._ · _

-

- ·- ' - -

- - - - --

-

any th ing t h eJ.T ra n hu n1. \Yh !st!P ,.,r shi g. wi t h
very littl e p ractice. r ric~. lOc.; 3 for ~i'ic. ,
mailed , postpa id.
J. KJ<;N. ' L:D:Y, ~03 Wrst 12 , tb St., N. ¥ .

SN AKE IN THE CAMERA
'l.'o all appearan crs
this little start!cr is a.
ntce looki n g camera.
'£he proper way to use
lt
ls
t o t ell
your
friend s you are going
t o t ake their pict ure11.
Ot co u rse
th ey are
tickled,
for
nearly
ever .y b ody
wan t s
to
p ose for a photog raph. You A..rrange thon1 !n
1
0
0
~a~~~~P'af \J ~~c!1: uann~l art~l~~~ t ~~~
~!:c~-o~~
look pl eas an t.
As soon as they a r e !--llllllng
and tryin g to a ppear be a utiful, r, t<"!S the
s pring in your ca mera.
Imagine the yell
whe n a h u &e 2m ake j um ps out _Jnto 1 be crowd.
Guaranteed to t a ke t he S\ve lhng out oC an y
on e's hea d at the first shot.
Price 3.; c ent,.., b y ,m ail, p os tpaid.
H. i,·. LAXG, 215 Walworth S t., B"l<ly,:i., ::0. . Y.

l

nir~1a~"':r,~

t hen1 '!

po!:ltpald

T R.I'~ AliTOPUO:'llis ,

~fo~g!f;J~"· to~kcotr:;fo
and your phiz broade ns out 1n
the moet <'Omi<-al manner.
Si 7.e
3\i:x2¼ In ch e s. In a han<lco me Im!·

sern

rn a tt.

\Y'l LFF 'NO\' i':I..TY CO,.
2J W . i61b SL, ~- 'I: .

!

MA GIO MIRROR,
Fat and 1Pan f11nn y f,1ces. "By
looking. In t hes c mirrors upright

hy

10c. ; 3 for 25c.

TRICK CUP .
Made of natural white
w ood turned, with two
compa.rtmente;
a
r ound,
b lack ball 1\ts on those I
compartments; t h e o ther I
1! i:,,. stationary b all. By a.
li ttle practi ce you make
•
the black ball ,·anlsh ; a
g r eat trick n ov elty and lm m en•e oeller.
Price, lOc .. p ostpaid.
WOLFF NOVELTY CO., 29 W. 26th St. , N. Y.

-[
- I-

locke d 11nt1 1 refilled . f'an bt- UGCd
n i. i:.. watchcbar m.. M o ne~r r " fu n d -

e!'J :e~~

- ,

the r;tem thr. fig ure wl11 j u mp
lUa r)(' ht followi n g fig·
ure~: robb1t.s, don l;;:eys, cats,
c hickens. rt P .
Prlc<', 10r. , postpaid.
W OLFF NOYELTY CO ., ~.0 W. 26th St., N. Y.
THE 1·o c;NTAIN RL'vG.
•.
A hanosome ring ron n Pct ed with
a. rubbe r b a ll 'iY h ich i~ conceale d
in th e p .s l n, of t he h and. A i;entle
f:IQUFteze forcea w ato r or co logn e in
the face ot the victim while b e Is
ex.amln !ug It. The ball can be in s t antl y filled by Immersing ring ln
w a tP r sanrn as a fountain pen fl ller.
P1 ice b} mall . postpaid, 12c, each.
LA...'<G, 215 Walwort h St., B 'l<lyn , N . l'.

ed if 11ot s a.t!efled .
P r ice, 10c.
b y 1oalt .
J,. ~F~A R EN8,
Ml W inHirop St , , Hrookl.3'D, N , Y,

AUTOl\IA'l'IC COP UI,G PENCIL .

- -- - -

o u t.

1

IMITATION crnA R B l '1'T.
It is mail <" n ( a coraposil ion,
e xac tly r esembling a
light ed
c igar.
Tbe white ashes at the
er,d and the imita t ion ot to bacco - l•a! be ing p e rfect.
Yo u
c-tl'l <-a n =- le~'l l ~· pla. c e It on top o f
th" tabJ pcJ r,t h or an y ot he r ~x:pern~iy~ o1 e ce or fur n iture . and
1 an.·ait tJ-,e result. Aft er they se e
the ~Okf' l!,·erybod,-.· wil l h a ve a
i::oncl laui<h , Price. IOe. ench by
m a ll , p oatpatll; 3 f <'r 2J e .
J. IC E XN~:J) Jl , 303 Wc•t 12Hll .'l., N . Y.

Pl.:ZZLE.
The p u zzle is t i) ~r> p~ ...
,·at e t he o·.1c :-: t a1· r •·n,n
th e linked star an cl <·rP~c-P<nt vyith out u s ing forf""'.

cnb pipe , with r ubber figures
1-,~i·Jr : h;· hl o wi n g through

Jt'MrIN G JACK P F.N('I L
Thi ~ J) f"n d 1 19 ma'1e u p
1n h a n daomP ~t J' l e and
...-:;;:;=. titi¾W&i?a ?' l ooks BO Invitin g th. a. t
Pve r y ()ne w111 WR n t to
JMk ~ , It . T he na tur a l t h ing to <10 le to
i:-i rlt~ Vl.- lt h ft, anr1 Ju~t a.s t1oon a& your !rlPnd
t r l•f! t('I l\•rl1 e, th "' ~n t1 re lmslde o f t hP pend)
ftf ep back like a ju mpin g jack, a n d "l\l r .
'°Nf1£~·" ~ rll J bf>' frJg h te n ed l'!ti ff.
It b one of
('1Jr b ~~ t p enrll tr l<':k 111 an d
you w ill have, a.
h._,d jo t- t r~· ln!' ,,., k•e p It. Tou r t r l•ndo will
t r y t n t o ke It tram you . Price bl" mail, pos t pa id. JO,. e a c h .
J . KENNEDY, 303 W . U,th St ., N . l'.

GOOD LUCK B A1'"1i8.
Ornan1e nta I a~ l't<'ll aFJ u s eful.
Malle or highly ni ckel ed bra••·
It ),old s ,i u•t One Dollar. When
fi ll'?ii. i t opens ase l f.
Rmna1ns

ST.U A.ND CP.ESCE- 'r

J\l.AGIC PIPE.
Made oJ a. re~ula r corn•

a.r,1 c. o-:- ner of a r<-') :'11 . ll Js p r rrr c ttlr harmlf":-:9,
('af'hoo is put up tn ho1 ll '! ~. anc1 on &
b~ 1.tle ront ~ ini:. e- nou~h to be u :.:,a Pd fron1 10 t o
1;; thv·~. T'rlr ~. b y inail, J'lr-. f'R <' h; 3 !or 25c.
0-OJ,'!•'F ...-onn.TY co .. 28 'ff, 20th St .. N. Y.

NEW St:RPR ISE N O,'ELT Y.
Fo:,;y Gran d p a, :.lfr. :rc~"·• e
and oth ~r con1ic'a.l fa. c"'s R.t" ..
tl•llcally color ed, tn ,o:hlch
Is atta ch ed a Loni; rubb e r
tub e , c o nnected with a ru b ber ball, which .-,an be !llled
" ' It h water , th~ ru b ber b a ll
hPi n g carried in t h e pocket,
a s li ght p r~••ure on 1he bu l h
rR.\Hlf>S a. l ong stream, th e re•ult can easily be oeen.
Price, 15c.,
Postpaid.
WOL FF N OV.El.TY CO., 29 W. zlltb St. , N . Y.

THE L~ BLOT JOKER.
Fool Your Friends.
- T h e greatest nove lty of the a g e! Have
a joke w hich makes
everybod y
Iau g h .
More f un th a n a i,y
other
novelty
tha t
h a s b een show n in year s. Place ft on a. cies!:,
t a b lecloth, or any p ie ce of fu r nitu r e, as shown
i n t he abo,·o c ut, near s ome valuable papcrR,
or on fine wear ing appare l. Watch the r esult ! Oh, Gee! Pdce, 15c, each , postpaid.
J . .KJ,;N~E U Y, 30:~ West 127th S t., N. Y.

TRI CK MATCHES.
Con sist o! a S w edish safe ty
b ox,
tliled
w ith
match es.
wh ich will not light.
J ust
the thin g t o cure the m a tch
bo r rowing h a b it. P r ice, 5c.,
pos(pahl.
WOLFF NOVE LTY CO., 29 W . 26th St., N , Y.
MAGICCOINER .
A mystifying a n d
an1utiing t r ick.
Tin 1
bl::l.nlts are p laced un den
t h ~ lilt le tin cu p and
ai:,parcnt ly coine d Into
clfmf"s.
A real n1oney 1
mnlrnr.
Pri c e, 20c.
J . KJ,;N N ~D'I.' .
aoi W est ! ~7th St., N . Y.

t~

+

THE lllAOTC ])f. C GE R .
cSttr#:~~~

A 'l\' Ond~rful ilt1 ~f:lnn ,
T o nil aor,r..1.n1 n r£":t' it
s _::: n or.1iin ,1rl· r1 a&r; 0 1·

·,vh1 <' h :,.·ou can Hou1·lsh
a r ot:nd 1n y c1u r hand
and s ud dea ly !!-ta t <" i hat y ou t hin k y ou hn ve
11-v Nl long ~no ugh an d had b \1': ft c r ro mmi t
.su ldd e. at t he s ame t i m e 1l\nn:";ing t he da~ 1-:e r
up to th f' hJlt in to y our br~:) ~t or sid e. or :rou
<'an prct1- n •l to Rt a l, n. f r iend 01· acquafnt a n 1•f';.
Of com·sA ::ou r fr lc- n <l or vours 0 lf a r P n o· 111jurr d fr. th e, !Past but th P dl"C'o! p t 1o n is p c1 fre t
a nd w i ll s t~r u,, all w h o s•• It.
Pr ice, t o e .• o r 3 for 2,1<·. h ~· 1nai1 , post r~td.
J . KEN!\'EDY, 303 Wes t 12,th St .. N. Y.

POCKET SAYJ.XGS BANK.
A perfect little bank, handsomely
n ickel plated, H o lds J ust lh'e d <'l·
tars (50 dimes).
H cannot i:>s I
opened unl(l the ban k is full , when ,
ft can be re a.dJl;r empti ed and r e · 1
ITALIAN TRA..,SFER.
locked, readi· to be again refilled .
E,·erv pare nt s h oul d s e e that t h eir
With th is re markable lnch1ld ren have a sinall sav! n gs ban k ,
,,e ntion any one can trr.ns·
as th e e a. r ly habit or saving the irf c 1· pi c t ures or engra,·tngs
<llmes. is of the s- r oa.tee:t Importa nce.
1r o nL n e wspapers or boo l< ~.
1--Iablts form ed i n ea r1 y lire are sPl and make perfect copies o r
dom forgot t en ln later year s. P ri ce
butterfly and m oth win gn
or this l ittl e bnok , lOc.; S !or 26c.,
for s crap books. It ia tlio
mailed postpaid.
dry transfer proc4ss, cleanly, handy .and t·eJ. Kls.SNED Y, 303 W est 127th St. , N . Y.
liable, and the resu lts s ec ur ed wili astonish
yo u.. Transfer ts a g olo.tlnou s substance put
u p 1n cakes, on e or which ie enclosed ,vith a
PICT URE POSTALS.
,vooden rubber and fu1l dire ction s for producThey consist or J ungl e set s , ing picture s , it requiring but a f ew momenta
Map a nd Seal of States , to make the t r ansfer.
Any pictu r e in th e
G ood Luck cards, Co1nics. newspapers can be opeedily r e p ro du ced in
~ ith w lt t > sayin gs n.nd funny
your album, or else where, a perfec t copy bepictur es, cards eho~vtng ce1e - j J.ng m~.de, and seYeral copies can be mad&
bratrd person' buildings, e t c. 1 from the san1 e ptcture. Butterfly a.nd mot h
ln f&c t , there is such a great w i ngs can also be pictured , all the beautiful
v arie t y t hat it 1s not possl- 1 colors and markings on the "·ing s being tran sble to dPs cribe t hem her e. I ,f~ri·ed, and thus a n Jntere stin;; a n d i nstruc'l'hey are be autifully emboss- t 1ve collection of jn sect fo r ms can be ma.de
ed In exquisite colors, soine and perman ently prese rved in a scrap book.
w ith glazc:J surfaces. and Both young and old wlJ l take d e light !n using
other s i n inatt.
Absolutely '1 'ransfcr, an d U'ie prke is so low that all can
th e handsom est co..r ds iesued. arr? r d to have this nPw process at coraman d.
Price 15c. for 25 cards b y Pru: e only lOc., 3 for 25c. ; one dozen, 70c.,
ms.JI.
, by rnall p ostpaid.
1
WOL l"F NO VEL'l'l: CO., 29 W. 26th St ., N. Y. WOLFF' NOVNLTY CO., 29 W. ~6th St., N. Y.
0

